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INTRODUCTION

This publication contains an index of principal

products or processes arranged alphabetically within

each industry. The products or processes listed are

those found in Part III, Alphabetic Index, Manufac-

turing Industries, 1957 edition of the Standard In-

dustrial Classification Manual.





1911 - GUNS, HOWITZERS, MORTARS, AND RELATED EQUIPMENT

Artilleiy, over 30 nm, (or over 1,1S inch)? aircraft, anti-

aircraft, coast, field, naval, and tank
Artillery parts, for artillery over 30 nmio (or over 1.18 inch)

Barrels, giins over 30 nmio (or over lol8 inch)

Bofors guns
Gun carriages^ mounts, and parts for guns over 30 ram, (or

•over-lolS inch)
Gun sights, over 30 mmo (or oyer lol8 inch)
Gun turrets and parts for artillery over 30 ramo (or over

lol8 inch)
Guns, over 30 mm„ (or over loI8 inch)
Hispano Suiza guns
Howitzers, over 30 ram, (or over 1,18 inch)
Limbers, gun and caisson
Links, for ammunitions over 30 mm, (or over 1,18 inch)

Mortars, over 30 mm, (or over lol8 inch)
Oerlikon guns
Pontiac guns
Recoil mechanisms for guns over 30 ramo (or over 1,18 inch)

Rifles, recoiless
Tampions for guns over 30 mmo (or over lol8 inch)

1921 - ARTILLERT AMMUNITION

Ammunition and component parts,, over 30 mmo (or over lol8
inch)

Artillery ammunition and component parts, over 30 ram, (or
over lol8 inch)

Bazooka rockets
Boosters and bursters, artillery: for ammunition over 30 mm,

(or over lol8 inch)
Canisters, ammunition
Cartridge cases for ammunition over 30 mmo (or over 1,18 ii^ch)

Detonators for ammunition over 30 mm, (or over lol8 inch)
Fin assemblies, mortars over 30 mm, (or over 1,18 inch)
Fuses for ammunition over 30 mmo (or over lol8 inch)
Mortar shells, over 30 mm, (or over lol8 inch)
Primers for ammunition, over 30 mm„ (or over 1,18 inch)
Projectile forgings, machineds for ammunition over 30 mm,

(or over lol8 inch)
Shells, artillerys over 30 mm, (or over lol8 inch)
Tracer igniters for ammunition over 30 mmo (or over lol8 inch)

1922 -^ AMMUNITION LOADBI> AND ASSEMBLING

Ammunition loading and assembling plants, (for ajhmimitibn over^

3Q mm. (ojr over 1,18 inch)
Loading and assembling ocmms, powder bags, and shells s over

30 ram, (or over lol8 inch)
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1929 <- AMMUNITION, NOT ELSEWHERE gASSIFIED

Boml^cluster adapters
Bombs and parts
Boosters and bursters? minej torpedo, bomb, depth charge,

and chemical warfare projectile
Caps, bomb
Chemical warfare projectiles and components
Depth charges (ordnance)
Detonators s mine^, torpedo, bomb, depth charge, and chemical

warfare projectile
Fin assemblies, torpedo and bomb
Fuses s mine, torpedo, bcmb, depth charge, and chemical

warfare projectile
Grenades and parts
Guided missiles, completely assembled
Jet propulsion projectiles, complete
Mines and parts (ordnance)
Rockets (ammunition)
Torpedoes and parts (ordnance)

1931 " TANKS AND TANK CCMPONENTS

Amphibian tanks, military
Tank components, specialized? military
Tanjcs, military, including factory rebuilding

19U - SIGHTING AND FIRE CONTROL EQUIPMENT

Aiming circles (fire control equipment).
Boards? plotting,, spotting, and gun fire adjustment (sighting

and fire control equipment)
Bomb sights, not made in optical plants
Data computing and correcting systems (sighting and fire

control equipment)
Directors? antiaircraft, naval, torpedo — not made in

optical plants
Fire control equipment, military? not made in optical

plant s

Flank spotting instruments (fire control equipment), not made
in optical plants

Fuse setters (fire control equipment)
Gun data computers (fire control equipment)
Height finders (fire control equipment), not made in optical

plants
Range finders (fire control equipment), not made in optical

plants
Ranging sets, flash and soiind (fire control equipment)
Remote control systems (fire control equipment)
Sighting equipmoit, military? not made in optical plants
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19U - SIGHTING AND FIRE CONTROL EQUIPMENT (Cont'd)

Sound locators J military (sighting and fire control equipment)

Speed computers (fire control equipment)

1951 -> SMALL ARMS

Barrels, guns 30 mmo (or IdS inch) and below
Carbines, 30 mmo (or lol8 inch) and below
Carts, machine gun and machine gun ammunition
Cylinders and clips, guns 30 mm, (idS inch) and below
Firearms, 30 mm, (or lol8 inch) and belows pistols, revolvers,

rifles, shotguns 5 and machine guns
Gun sights, 30 mmo (or lol8 inch) and below
Guns, 30 mm, (or lol8 inch) and below
Links, for ammunition 30 mmo (or lcl8 inch and below)
Machine gun belts, metallic? 30 mmo (or lol8 inch) and below
Mounts, guns for guns 30 mm<, (or lol8 inch) and below
Pyrotechnic pistols and projectors
Recoil mechanisms for gims, 30 mmo (or lol8 inch) and below
Rifles, high compression pneumatics 30 mmo (or IdS inch) and
below

Submachine guns and parts

1961 - SMALL ARMS AMMUNITION

Ammunition and component parts, small armss 30 mmo (or lol8 inch)
and below

Bullet jackets and cores, 30 mm« (or lol8 inch) and below
Cartridge cases for ammunition, 30 mmo (or lol8 inch) and below
Cartridges, 30 mm, (or lol8 inch) and belows empty, blank,
loaded

Paper shells, 30 mm, (or lol8 inch) and belows empty, blank,
and loaded

Percussion caps, for ammunition of 30 mmo (or lol8 inch) and
below

Shells, anall arms, 30 mmo (or lol8 inch) and below — empty,
blank, and loaded

Shot, lead
Shotgun ammunitions empty, blank, and loaded
Wads, ammunition; 30 mmo (or lol8 inch) and below

1999 ° ORDNANCE AND ACCESSORIES, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Antisubmarine projectors (ordnance)
Bazookas (rocket projectors)
Catapult guns
Depth charge release pistols and projectors
Flame throwers (ordnance)
Grenade projectors
Livens projectors (ordnance)



1999 - ORDNANCE AND ACCESSORIES, NOT ELSEWHERE aASSIFIED (Cont'd)

Rocket projectors
Smoke generators (ordnance)
Torpedo tubes (ordnance)
Y-guns (ordnance)

2011 - MEAT PACKING PLANTS

Abattoirs
Beef, produced in meat packing establishments
Cured meatss brinedj corned, dried, salted, and smpked — pro-

duced in meat packing establishments
Feed, prepared s from horses slaughtered in the same establishment
Hides, ciired or uncureds product of slaughtering operations
Lard, made' in meat packing establishments
Lamb, produced in meat packing establishments
Meat: canned, cooked, cured, dressed, fresh, frozen, smoked,

spiced, and boneless —- made in meat packing establishments
Meat packing plants
Mutton, produced in meat packing establishments
Pork, produced in meat packing establishments
Sausage casings, natural
Sausages, produced in meat packing establishments
Slaughtering of horses for animal food, including the canning

of horse meat
Slaughtering plants s cattle, hogs, sheep, etc.
Veal, produced in meat packing establishments

2013 -^ SAUSAGES AND OTHER PREPARED MEAT PRODUCTS

Bacon, side and sliced s not made in slaughtering plants
Beef, drieds not made in slaughtering, plants
Bologna, not made in slaughtering plants
Calf's foot jelly
Corned beef
Cured meatss brined, corned, dried, salted, and smokedr-^jiot

made in slaughtering plants
Frankfurters, canned or not canned? not made in slaughtering

plants
Hams boiled, boneless^, roasted, and smoked-—not made in

slaughtering plants
Ham, canned
Head cheese, not made in slaughtering plants
Lard, not made in slaughtering plants
Luncheon meat, canned
Meat and meat productss canned, cooked, cured, frozen, smoked,

spiced, and boneless-—not made in slaughtering plants
Pastrami, not made in slaughtering plants
Pigs feet, cooked and pickled s not made in slaughtering plants
Potted meats
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2013 ° SAUSAGES AND OTHER PREPARED MEAT PRODUCTS (Cont'd)

Puddings, meati not made in slaughtering plants
Roast beef
Sandwich spreads, meats not made in §laughtsrjing plants
Sausages,' not made in slaughtering plants
Scrapple^ not made in slaughtering plants
Stew^ beef atnd lamb
Tripe, not made in slaughtering plants
Vienna sausage, canned or not canned

2015 - POULTRY AND SMALL GAI4E DRESSING AND PACKING, WHOLESALE

Chicken, canneds solid pack, deviled, and potted
Chickens s killing, dressing, and packing for the wholesale trade
Ducks, dressed and packed
Egg albumen
Eggss canned, dehydrated, desiccated, frossen, processed
Eggss drying, freezing, and breaking
Game, smalls frozen
Geesep di-essed and packed re nx
Poulf^Trozen ^Poultry, canned

Poultry killing, dressing, and packing for the wholesale trade
Rabbits or hares s killing, dressing, and packing for wholesale

trade
Turkeys 2 killing, dressing, and packing for wholesale trade

2021 - CREAMERY BUTTER

Butter, creamery and whey

2022 -^ NATURAL CHEESE

Cheese, all types and varieties except cottage cheeses made
in natural cheese factories

CONDENSED AND EVAPORATED MILK

Buttermilks concentrated, condensed, dried, evaporated, and
powdered

Oreams dried, powdered, and canned
Ice milk mix, unfrozens made in condensed and evaporated milk

plants
Milks concentrated, condensed, dried, evaporated, and powdered
Milk, wholes canned
Skim milks coneentraded, dried, and powdered
Wheyg concentrated, condense^, dried, evaporated, and powdered
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202h - ICE CREAM AND FROZEN DESSERTS

Frozen custard
Ice cream; bulk, packaged, molded, on sticks, etc.

Ice milks bulk, packaged, molded, on sticks, etc.

Mellorine
Mellorine type products
Parfait
Sherbets and ices
Spuraoni

2025 - SPECIAL DAIRY PRODUCTS

Acidophilus milk
Butter, renovated and processed
Casein, diy and wet
Cheese, processed: not made in natural cheese factories
Cheese spreads, pastes, and cheese-like preparations: not
made in natural cheese factories

Cream, aerated
Cream, plastic
Lactose, edible
Kumyss
Plaited milk
Milk preparations, dried
Sandwich spreads, cheese
Sugar of milk
V/hipped cream
Yoghurt
Zoolak

2026 °- FLUID MILK

Buttermilk, cultured
Chocolate milk
Cottage cheese
Cream, bottled
Cream, sour
Milk, bottled
Milk processing (pasteurizing, homogenizing, vitaminizing,

bottling) and distribution: with or without manufacture
of dairy products

Milk products, made from fresh skim milk

2031 - CANNED AND CURED SEA FOODS

Canned fish, Crustacea, and moHusks
Caviar, canned and preserved
Clara bouillon, broth, chowder, juices bottled or canned
Codfish? smoked, salted, dried, and pickled
Crab meat, canned and preserved
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2031 - CANNED AND CURED SEA FOODS (Cont'd)

Finnan haddle (smoked haddock)
Fish: boneless, cured, dried, pickled, salted, and smoked
Fish meal
Herring: smoked, salted, dried, and pickled
Mackerel: smoked, salted, dried, and pickled
Oysters, canned and preserved
Salmon, canned
Salmon: smoked, salted, dried, and pickled
Sardines, canned
Sea food products, canned
Shellfish, canned
Shrimp, canned
Soup, sea food: canned
Tuna fish, canned

2032 - CANNED SPECIALTIES

Baby foods, canned
Bean sprouts, Ccinned

Beans with pork, canned
Broth, except sea food: canned
BroMi bread, Boston and other: canned
Cakes: Italian, Spanish, Mexican, Chinese, etc.
Chicken broth and soups, canned
Chili con came
Chinese foods, canned
Chop suey
Chow mein, canned -

Corned beef hash
Enchiladas, canned ,

Fish cakes, canned
Food specialties, canned
"Health foods", canned
Meat pies, canned
Mincemeat, canned
"Native" foods, canned
Pork and beans, canned
Puddings, fig and plum
Ravioli, canned
Soups, except sea food: canned
Spaghetti, canned
Tamales, canned
Tortillas, canned
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2033 - CANNED FRUITS, VEGETABLES, PRESERVES, JAMS, AND JELLIES

Artichokes in olive oil, bottled
.Baked beans, vdthout m^ts canned
Catsup
Chili sauce, tomato
Fruit butters
Fruits s canned, bottled, and preserved
Hominy, canned
Jams
Jellies, edible
Juices, fruit and vegetables canned, bottled, and bulk
Ketchup
Kraut, canned
Maraschino cherries
Marmalade
Nectars, fruit
Olives, including stuffed? bottled
Pastes, fruit and vegetable
Preserves
Sauerkraut, canned
Tomato juice and cocktails, bottled and canned
Tomato paste
Tomato sauce •

Vegetables, canned

2034 - DRIED AND DEHYDRATED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Dates, dried
Fruits, dried or dehydrated
Fruits, sulphured
Nuts, dried or dehydrated %

Olives, dried
Prunes, dried
Raisins
Soup powders
Soups, dehydrated
Vegetables, dried or dehydrated
Vegeibables, sulphured

2035 " PICKLED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES j VEGETABLE SAUCES AND SEASONINGS

g

SALAD DRESSINGS

Dressings, food
French dressing
Fruits, pickled and brined ' •

Horseradish, prepared
Kraut, bxilk

Mayonnaise
Mustard, prepared (wet)
Olives, brineds bulk
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2035 - PICKLED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES; VEGETABLE SAUCES AMD SEASONINGS ;

SALM) DRESSINGS (Cont'd)

Onions, picjcled

Pickles and pickle salting
Relishes, fruit and vegetable
Russian dressing
Salad dressings, raw and cooked
Sandwich spreads, salad dressing base
Sauerkraut, bulk
Seasonings (prepared sauces), vegetable except tomato
Soy sauce
Thousand island dressing
Vegetable sauces, except tomato
Vegetables, pickled and brined
Vinegar pickles and relishes

2036 « FRESH OR FROZEN PACKAGED FISH

Crab meat, freshs packed in nonsealfedd containers
Fish fillets
Fishs fresh, quick frozen, and cold pack (frozen)—packaged
Fish sticks
Oysters, freshs shucking and packing in nonsealed containers
Sea foodss fresh, quick frozen, and cold pack (frozen)—packaged
Shellfish, quick frozen, and cold pack (frozer)'.

Shrimp, quick frozen and cold pack ''frozen'

2037 -^ FROZEN FRUITS, FRUIT JUCIES, VEGETABLES « AND SPECIALTIES

Baked goods, frozen
Food specialties, frozen prozen dinners.
Foods except fish, prepared; frozen

.
-^ packaged

Frozeh fruits, fmn^^jSices, vegetables, and specialties
Frozen prepared foods, except fish
Fruit juice concentrate, frozen
Fruits, quick frozen and cold pack (frozen)
Meals, frozen
Pies, frozen
Spaghetti and meat balls, frozen
Vegetables, quick frozen and cold pack (frozen)
Waffles, frozen

20U ~ 7L0UR Mm OTHER GBMi IULL PRODUCTS

Bran and middlings, made in grain mills
Bucki'Xheat flour, made in flour mills
Cake flour, madd^iiTTlour mills
Cereals, cracked grains made in grain mills
Corn grits and flakes, for brewers* use
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2041 - FLOUR AND OTHER GRAIN MILL PRODUCTS (Cont'd)

Farina, made in flour mills
Flours blended, prepared, or self-rising—made in fli^r mille
Flours buckwheat, corn, rye, and wheat—made in flour mills
Flour mills
Graham flour, made in flour mills
Hominy grits
Meal, com
Milling of grain, except rice
Semolina

2042 - PREPARED FEEDS FOR ANIMALS AND FOWLS

Alfalfa, prepared as feed for animals
Alfalfa meal
Bird food, prepared
Bone meal, prepared as feed for animals and fowls
Buttermilk emulsion for animal food
Dog food, dry
Dog and cat food, canned
Feed concentrates
Feed, prepared (including mineral)? for animals and fowls
Feed supplements
Horse meats canned, fresh, or frozen—from purchased carcasses
Oyster shells, grounds used as feed for animals and fowls
Shell crushing for feed

2043 <° CEREAL PREPARATI0:)IS

Breakfast foods, cereal
Coffee substitutes, made from grain
Com, hulled (cereal preparation)
Hominy, except canned
Infants' foods, cereal type
Oatmeal (rolled oats)

2044 - RICE MILLING

Milling of rice
Rice bran, flour, and meal
Rice, bro^m
Rice cleaning and polishing
Rice polish

2045 " BLENDED AND PREPARED FLOUR

Biscuit flour, prepared? made from purchased flour
Cake flour, made from purchased flour
Doughnut flour, prepared? made from purchased flour
Farina, made from purchased flour
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20iV5 - BLENDED AMD PREPARED fLOUR (Cont'd)

Flours blended, prepared, or self-rising—made from purchased flour
Gingerbread mix, prepared: made from purchased flour
Pancake flour, prepared: made from purchased flour
Phosphated flour, made from purchased flour

2046 - WET CORN MILLING

Com oil cake and meal
Com oil;, crude and refjjwd
Corn sirup, (iinmixed) arid sugar
Corn sugar
Dextrine
Dextro se
Gluten feed
Hydrol
Meal, gluten
Starch, instant
Starch, liquid
Starches, edible and industrial: com, potato, rice, root, wheat,

and other
Steepwater concentrate
Tapioca

2051 - BREAD AND OTHER BAKERY PRODUCTS, EXCEPT BISCUIT. CRACKERS.
AI^D PREl'ZELS

Bagels
Bakery products, partially cooked (not frozen)
Bakeries, manufacturing for home service delivery
Bakeries: wholesale, wholesale and retail combined
Bakery products, "perishable": bread, cakes, doughnuts, pies,

pastries, etc. *

Biscuit, baked: baking powder and raised
Buns (bakery products)
Charlotte russe (bakery product)
Cookies, hand made (bakeiy products)
Crullers
Knishes
Rolls (bakery products)
Sponge goods (bakeiy products)

2052 - BISCUIT, CRACKERS, AND PRETZELS

Bakery products, "dry": biscuit, crackers, pretzels, etc.
Cookies: enrobed, iced, and plain—machine ma>dls

Ice cream cones and wafers
Matzoth
Rusk, machine made
Wafers, sugar
Zwieback, machine made
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2061 - CANE SUGAR 8 EXCEPT REFINING ONLY

Blackstrap molasses
Molasses, made from sugar cane

Sirup, canes made from sugar cane
Sugar, canes clarified, granulated, and raw—made from sugar cane

2062 - CANE SUGAR REFINING

Cane sirup, made in sugar refineries from purchased materials
Catie sugar refiiieries
Invert sugar
Refiners sirup^ cane
Sugar, canes refined—made from purchased raw cane sugar or sxigar

sirup

2063 - BEST SUGAR

Molasses, made from sugar beets
Sugar, beet

2071 <" CANDY AND OTHER CONFECTIONERY PRODUCTS

Candy bars, including chocolate covered bars
Candy, except solid chocolate
"Chewing candy (not chewing gum)
Chocolate candy
Confectionery
Cough drops
Dates? chocolate covered, sugared, and stuffed
Fruit peel products s candied, glazed, glace"^ and crystallized
Fruit ss candied, glazed, and crystallized
Fudge (candy)
Halvah
Licorice candy
Lozenges, candy; nonraedicated
Marshmallows
Marzipan
Nuts, glace^
Nuts, salted or candy covered s packaged
Popcorn balls and other treated popcorn products, packaged

2072 -^ CHOCOLATE AND COCOA PRODUCTS

Baking chocolate
Cacao bean products? chocolate, cocoa butter, and cocoa
Candy, solid chocolate
Chocolate bars
Chocolate coatings and sirups, made in chocolate plants
Chocolate liquor
Chocolate, sweetened or unsweetened
Cocoa, pov/dereds unsv/eetened, sweetened, mixed with other substances-
made in chocolate plants



2073 - CHEWING GUM

Chewing gum

2082 -MALT LIQUORS

Ale
Beer (alcofliolic beverage)
Breweries
Brewers' grain
Malt extract, liquors, and sirups
Near beer
Porter (beer)
Stout (beer)

2083 - MALT

Malts barley, rye, wheat, and com
Malt byproducts
Malthouses
Sprouts, made in malthouses

2084 ~ WINES » BRANDT, AND BRANDY SPIRITS

Brandy
Brandy spirits
Storerooms, bonded s engaged in blending wines
Wines s still, sparkling, and artificially carbonated

2085 - DISTILLED, RECTIFIED, AND BLENDED LIQUORS

Applejack
Cocktails (alcoholic beverages)
Cordials, alcoholic
Gin (alcoholic beverage)
I,:s^;,uoJt•ft^; distilled^ reel ifled j. said blended- -except brandy-

Neui'-al >:>piit'its^ for bev»;:rage purpoaes
Fcmii

Vodka
Whisky 2 Bourbon^ ryej, Scotch tjpeij. and corn

.2Qg6..- BOTTLED AND CANNED SOFT DRINKS Aji.D GARBONATSD WATERS

Beer^ birch and roots bottled or canned
Beverages^ nonalcoholic § bottled or canned
Bot.tiing of carbonated nonalcoholic beverages
Canning of carbonated nonalcoholic beverages
Drinks^ fresh fruits bottled or caxmed
Ginger ale^ bottled or canned
Mineral water^ carbonated^ bottled or canned
Soft drini<:aj bottled or canned
Still beveraF,e&. nonalcoholic" bottled or caimed
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2087 - FLAVORING EXTRACTS AND FLAVORING SIRUPS. NOT ELSEWHERE
gASSIFIED

Almond pastes
Beverage bases
Beverage sirups
Bitters (flavoring concentrates)
Burnt sugar {food color)
Coffee flavorings and sirups
Colors for bakers' and confectioners' use > except synthetic

Cordials, nonalcoholic
Drink powders and concentrates
Flavoring concentrates
Flavoring extracts, pastes^ powders, and sirups
Food colorings
Fruits, crushed s for soda fountain use
Fruit juices, concentrated? for fountain use

2091 COTTONSEED OIL MILLS

Cottonseed oil, cake, and meal

2092 °. SOYBEAN OIL MILLS

Soybean oil, cake, and meal

2093 - VEGETABLE OIL MILLS, EXCEPT COTTONSEED AND SOYBEAN

Castor oil and pomace
Coconut oil
Linseed oil, cake, and meal
Oiticica oil
Palm kernel oil
Peanut oil, cake,' and meals made in peanut oil mills
Tung oil
Vegetable tallow

2092^ GREASE AND TALLOW

Grease and tallow rendering

2095 - ANIMAL AND MARINE FATS AND OILS, EXCEPT GREASE AND TALLOW

Fish oil and fish oil meal
Neat's foot oil
Oils, animal
Oils, fish and marine animals herring, menhaden, whale, sardine
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2096 - SHORTENING, TABLE OILS, MRGAHDJE AND OTHER EDIBLE FATS
MP OILS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLtLSSIFiaS

Butterine
Cottonseed oil, refineds not made in cottonseed oil mills
Margarine
Nut margarine
Oleomargarine
Olive oil
Peanut oil; refined i not made in peanut oil mills
Shortenings, compound and vegetable
Vegetable cooking and salad oils, except corn oils refined

2097 - MANUFACTURED ICE

Ice cubes
Ice, moiufactued or artificials except dry ice
Ice plants, operated by public utilities

2098 - MACARONI, SPAGHETTI, VERMICELLI, AID NOODLES

Macaroni and macaroni products: including alphabets, rings, seashells,
etco

Noodle ss egg, plain, and water

«

Spaghetti, except canned
Vermicelli

2099 ° TQCfP PREPAMTIONS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Baked beans, except canned
Bakers' malt
Baking-powder
Bouillon cubes
Box lunches, for sale off premises
Bread crumbs, not fliade in bakeries
Chicory root, dried
Chili pepper or powder
Chocolate, instants made from piwchased chocolate
Chocolate sirup, made from purchased chocolate
Cider
Cocoa, instants made from purchased cocoa
Coconut, desiccated ani shredded
Coffee concentrates (instait coffee)
Coffee extracts
Coffee roasting, except coffee roasting by liiolesale grocers
Cole slaw, in bulk
Corn chips
Desserts, ready-to-mix
Fillings, cake or pie
Gelatin dessert preparations
Honey, strained and bottled
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2099 - FOOD PBEPARATIONS, NOT ELSEWHERE CIASSEFIED (ContM)

Leavening corapoujids, prepared
Marshmallow crerae

Meat seaso^ingg
MolasseSf mixed or blended s made from p\]Lrchased molasses
Pancake sirup, blended attd mixed
Peanut butter,
Pectin
Popcornp packaged but hot poppepl

Pork and beans, except canned
Potato diips
Sandwiches, assewbled and packaged? for wholesal|e market
Siri5)Sj, sweetenings bon^p maple sirup, sorghum sirup
Spices, including grinding
Sugar grinding
Sugar, powdered s made from purchased sugar
Tea blending
TortilUs, in bulk
Vinegar
Yeast

2111 ~ CIGARETTES

Cigarettes

2121 - CIGARS

Cigars
Stogies

2131 ° TOBACCO (CHEWING AND SMOKING) AND SNUFF

Tobaccos chewing, sraokingj, and snuff

211|1 ° TOBACCO STEMMING MD REDHYING

Tobaoco, stemming and redrying of

2211 - BROAD WOVEN FABRIC MILLS, COTTON

airplane cloth, cotton
Alpacas, cotton
Automotive fabrics, cotton
Awning stripes, cottons made in weaving mills
Bags and bagging, cottona made in weaving mills
Balloon cloth, cotton
Bandage cloths, cotton
Bark cloth, cotton
Basket weave fabrics, cotton
Bath mats, made in weaving mills
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2211 - BROAD WOVEN FABRIC MILLS, COTTON (Cont'd)

Batiste^, cotton
Bedspreads, cottons made in weaving mills
Bird's-eye di^ er cloth, cotton
Blankets and blanketings, cotton? made in weaving mills
Bomba25ine, cotton
Book cloth^ made in weaving mills
Broad woven fabrics, cotton
Broadclothj cotton
Brocadej, cotton
Brocatelle^ cotton
Buckram
Bunting cloths, made in wes^ving mills
Butter cloths
Cambric, cotton
Camouflage nets, made in weaving mills
Canton flannels, cotton
Canvas, made in weaving mills
Card roll fabrics, cotton
Casement cloth, cotton
Chafer fabrics, cotton
Chambrays
Cheese bandages, made in weaving mills
Cheesecloth
Chenilles
Cheviots, cotton
Chintz, cotton
Corduroys, cotton
Corset fabrics, cotton
Cottonade s

Coutilj, cotton
Coverts, cotton
Crash toweling, cotton
Crepes, cotton
Cretonne, cotton
Crinoline
Dffmasks, cotton
Denims
Diaper fabrics
Dindties
Dishcloths, made in weaving mills
Draperies aid drapery fabrics, cottons made in weaving mills
Dress fabrics, cotton
Drills, cotton
Duckg cotton
Duvetyn, cotton
Elastic fabrics, cottons over 12 inches in width
Express stripes^ cotton
Filter cloth, cotton
Flannelette
Flannels, cotton
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2211 - BHOAD WOVEN FABRIC MILLS, COTTON (Cont'd)

Frieze, cotton
Friezettej, cotton
Furniture denira

Gabardine, cotton
Galatea, cotton-
Gauzep made in weaving mills
Ginghams
Glass towelingj) cotton
Glove fabri«i«j, made in weaving mills
Grosgrain, cotton
Handkerchief fabric, cotton
Hickory stripes, cotton
Interlining material, cottpn
Jacquard m> ven fabrics, cotton
Laundry fabrics, cotton
Laundry nets, made in weaving mills
Laims, cotton
Leno fabrics, cotton
Long cloth, cottorj

Luggage fabrics, cotton
Madras, cotton
Marquisettes, cotton
Matelasse, cotton-
Messaline, cotton
Mitten flannel, cotton
Moleskins, made in weaving mills
Morale crepe, cotton
Mosquito netting, made in weaving mills
Muslin, cotton
Nainsookj) cotton '

Nets and net-^ihgs, made in weaving mills
Opaline, cotton
Organdy

J,
cotton

Osnaburgs
Outing flannel, cotton
Oxfords (cotton fabrics)

,

Pajama checks, textile
Percale
Per ca line, cotton
Pile fabrics, cotton
Pillow tubing, made in weaving mills
Pillowcases, made in weaving mills
Pin checks, cotton
Pin stripes, cotton
Piques, cotton
Plaids, cotton
Plisse crepe, cotton
Plushes, cotton
Pocketing twill, cotton
Pongee 5) cotton
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2211 - BRQID WOVHJ FABRIC MILLS, COTTON (Cont'd)

Poplin, cotton
Press cloth
Print cloths, cotton
Ratine, cotton
Rep, cotton
Romaines
Sail cloth, made in weaving mills
Sateens, cotton
Scrim, cotton
Scrub cloths j, made in weaving mills
Seat cover cloth, auto 3 cotton
Searsuckers, cotton
Sheets and sheetings, made in living mills
Shirting fabrics^ cotton
Shoe fabrics, made in weaving mills
Silesia, cotton
Slip cover fabrics, cottdn
Suiting fabrics, cotton
Surgical fabric s> cotton
Table cover fabric^, cotton
Table damasl^ cotton
Tapestry fabricsjii cotton:
Tarlatan, cotton
Tenta@9 9 made in weaving mills
Terry woven fabrics, cotton
Tickings, made in weaving^ mills
Tobacco cloths, made in weaving mills
Towels and toweling, cottons made in weaving mills
Tracing cloth, cotton .

Trouserings, cotton:
Tubing, seamless 8 cotton
Twills, cotton
Tj^ewriter ribbon cloth
Ifeibrella cloth, cotton
Underwear fabrics, cotton
Upholstery fabrics^ cotton
Velveteens
Velvets^, cotton
Voiles, cotton
Waffle cloth, cotton
Washcloths, except knits made in weaving mills
Wignan, cotton
Window shade cloth, cotton

2221 » BROAD WOVEN FABRIC MILliS, MAN-MflDE FIBER AND SILK

Acetate broad woven fabrics
Acrylic broad woven fabrics
Automotive fabrics, main-°made fiber
Bedspreads, ^Ik and man-made fibers made in weaving mills
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2221 - BROAD WOVEN FABRIC MILI^^ MAN-MADE FIBER AND SILK (Cont»d)

Blanketing
J,

maj;i-'niade fiber
Broad wovai fabrics^ silk sud man-made fiber
Canton crepes
Crepe satins
Dacron broad woven fabrics
Draperies and drapery fabrics^ man-made fiber and silks made in

weaviiTg mills
Dress fabric Sp man-made fiber and silk
Duvetyn^, man ^made- fiber and siljc

Elastic fabric Sj man°made fiber and silk» over 12 inches in width
Failles
Fiberglass fabrics
Flat crepes
French crepes
Fur type fabric Sj, man-made fiber
Georgettes
Glass broad woven fabrics
Jacquard woven fabric s^, man-made fiber an/l'^silk

Leno fabrics," man-^made fiber and silk
Lining fabric Sj, man-made fiber and silk
Linings^ rayon or silks made in weaving mills
MarquisetteSj man-made fiber .

Necktie fabrics^ man-made fiber and silk Abroad woven
Nylon broad woven fabrics
Paper broad woven fabrics
Parachute fabrics
Pile fabrics, mai=made fiber and silk
PlusheSj, man-made fiber and silk
Polyester broad woven fabrics
Pongeep man=made fiber and silk
Poplinf, man-ma^^' fiber
Quilts, man-made fiber aii silks made in textile mills
Rayon broad woven fabrics
Saran broad woven fabrics
Satina
Serges

J,
man-made fiber

Shantung^ man=made fiber and silk
Shirting fabrics, man-made fiben and silk
Slip cover fab:ricsj, man-made fiber and silk
Suiting fabricsj) man-made fiber and silk
Taffetatj

Tapestry iabrics, man-made fiber and silk
Trouserings

J,
man-made fiber

TwillSj, man raade fiber
Underwear fabrics, man-made fiber and silk
Upholstery fabric ss man-made fiber and s^lk
Velvets, man-mado fiber and silk
Voilesj man-made fiber and silk
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2231 - BROAD WOVEN FABRIC MIII5, WOOLt INCIUDING DYEING AND FINISHING

Alpacas, mohair
Billiard cloths , made in weaving mills
Blankets and blanketings, wools made in weaving mills
Bleaching wool yarn, and fabrics, except knit fabrics
Burling and mending wool cloth, for the trade
Calendering of wool fabrics, except knit
Cloth mending, wools for the trade
Dyeing and finishing wool, tops, yarn, and wool fabrics except knit
Fabrics, broad woven s wool
Felts, wools woven
Flannels, wool
Haircloth, wool
Mill menders, wools contract
Napping of inrool fabrics
Overcoatings, wool
Pantings, wool
Papermakers' felts, woven wool
Serges, wool
Shrinking wool cloth, for the trade
Skirtings, wool
Sponging and refinishing wool cloth, for the trade
Suitings, wool
Trouserings, wool
Upholstery fabrics, wdoI

22I4I - NARROW FABRICS AND OTHER SMLLWARES MILLS a COTTON, WOOL ,

SILK, AND MAN-MADE FIBER

Apparel webbing
Auto wind lace
Beltings, woven or braided
Bindings, made in narrow fabric weaving mills
Braids, textile
Braids, tubular nylon and plastic
Cords, fabric
Corset laces
Elastic narrow fabrics, woven or braided
Electric insulating tapes and braids
Fringes, weaving
Gimps, made in narrow fabric weaving mills
Glass narrow fabrics
Glove lining fabric
Hat band fabrics
Hose fabric, tubular
Labels, woven
Lacings, made in narrow fabric weaving mills
Narrow woven fabrics g cotton, wool, silk, and man-made fiber

including glass fiber
Rayon narrow fabrics
Ribbons, made in narrow fabric weaving mills
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22l4l °» HARROfJ FABRICS AND OTHg_ SMAIXWAIES ffllXSt COTTON, WOOL,

SII>Ky AND MAN-MADE FIBER ' '^ Cont'd)
"^

Rickrack braid
Shoe laceSi, except leather
Slide fastener tapes
Swindle banding
Strapping webs

'

Tape Sj, fabric
Thread, fabric covered rubber
Tie tapes, woven or braided
Trimmings, made in narrow fabric weaving mills
Venetian blind tapes
Webbing, except jute
VJicking
lai-ns, fabric covered rubber

2251 - FPLL°FJlSHIONED HOSIERY MILLS

Anklets (hoaiaj.'y)* full-fashioned
Dyeing and finishing full-fashioned hosiery
Hosiery^ full-fashioned
Stockings^ full-fashioned
SockSj, full~fashionejd

22^2 - SEAI'^JLESS HOSHJRY MILLS

Anlclets (hosiery), seamless
Dyeing and finishing seamless hosieiy
Hosiery^ seanilesa -

Socks, seamless
Slipper socks, made in knitting mills
Stockirig s, seamless

/i,L '^^ ~ KNIT OUnSRWEAR MILLS

Apparel made in knitting mills s except gloves, hosiery, and
Uiidei'wear

Eialiring c^uitSp made in knitting mills
Bathrobes, made in knitting mills
Beachwear, made in knitting mills
Bed jackets, made in knitting mills
Blouses, made in knitting mills
Caps, made in knitting ndlls
Collar and cuff sets, ma.de in knitting mills
Dresses, hand knitg for the trade
Dresses, made in knitting mills
Dyeing and finishing knit outerwear, except hosiey and glovea
Hand knitting of outerwearj, for the trade
Hats, made in knitting mills
Headwear, made in knitting mills
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22^3 ~ KNIT OUTEHWEiR MILLS (Cont'd)

House coats, made in knitting mills
Jerseys and sweaters^ made in knitting mills
Lounging robesj made in knitting mills
Mufflers, made in knitting mills
Necktie Sj, made in knitting mills
Outerwear p except hosiery and gloves? made in knitting mills
ScarfSp made in knitting mills
ShawlSj, made in knitting mills
Shirts (outerwear) 8 tennis^ Tj basque^, polo, sweat, and sport-
made in knitting mills

ShoulderetteSj made in knitting mills
Ski suits, made in knitting mills
Skirts, made in knitting mills
Suits, made in knitting mills
Ifristlets, made in knitting mills

22 ^It - KNIT UMDEIMEAR MILLS

Bloomers, made in knitting mills
Drawers, made in knitting mills
Dyeing and finishing knit underwear
Nightwear, made in knitting mills
Panties

J,
made in knitting Biills

Shirts (underwear), made in knitting mills
Step-ins, made in knitting mills
Slips, made in knitting mills
Union suits, made in knitting mills
Underwear, mad® in. knitting mills

22^6 ° KNIT FABRIC MILLS

Dyeing and finishing knit fabrics
Fabric, tubular or flat knit
Jersey cloth, made in knitting mills
Moscplito netting, warp knits made in knitting mills

22^9 ° KNITTING MILLS, NOT EI^SEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Bags and bagging, made in knitting mills
Bedspreads, made in knitting mills
Curtains

J,
niade in knitting mills

Dishcloths , made in knitting mills jDress and semidress

Dyeing and~finishing knit gloves and mittens [_
gloves, knit

Ea.astic-'girdle blanks, made in knitting mills
Gloves, made in knitting mills
Meat bagging, made in knitting mills
Mittens, made in knitting mills
Shoe linings, made in knitting mills
Stockinette, made in knitting mills
Towels, made in knitting mills
Washcloths, made in knitting mills
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2261 - FINISHERS OF BIK3AD WDVM FABRICS OF COTTON

Bleaching cotton broad wov^n fabrics
Calendering of cotton fabrics
Dyeing cotton broad woven fabrics
Etnbossing cotton broad woven fabii cs
Fabric finishing^ cdtton broad woven
Fire resistance finisljing of cotton broad woven fabrics
Kier bleaching, continuous machine
Mercerizing cotton broad woven fabrics
Mildew proofing cotton broad woven fabrics
Napping of cotton fabrics
Preshrinking cotton fabricsp for the trad©
Printing (roller, screen, flock^ plisse) and finishing cotton broad

woven fabrics
Shrinking cotton cloth^ for the trade
Sponging And refini^hing cotton cloth^ for the trade •

Sueding cotton broad woven goods
Teaseling cotton broad woven goods
Water repellency finishing of cotton broad wcyven fabrics

2262 - FINISHERS OF BROAD WOVEN FABRICS OF MAN-MADE FIBER AND SILK

Bleaching man-made fiber and silk broad woven fabrics
CaLoidering of man-made fiber and silk broad woven fabrics
Dyeing man-made fiber aid silk broad woven fabrics
Embossing man-made fiber and silk broad woven fabrics
Fabric finishing^ man-made fiber and silk broad woven
Lacquer printing of man^raade fiber and silk broad woven fabrics
Napping of mannnade, fiber and silk broad woven fabrics
Overprinting man^roade fiber and silk broad Woven fabrics
Preshrinking man-made fiber and silk broad woven fabrics^ for the

trade
Printing man-made fiber and silk broad woven fabrics from silk screens
Printing (roller^ screen^ flockj plisse) man-made fiber and silk
broad woven fabrics

Sueding man-made fiber and silk broad woven fabrics
Teaseling man-made fiber and silk broad woven fabrics *

2269 - DYEING AND FINISHING TEXTILES^ NOT ELSEJrJHERE CLASSIFIED

Bleaching raw stocky yarn, braided goods, and narrow fabrics 8 except
knit and wool

Braided goods except wools bleaching, dyeing^ printing^ and other
finishihg

Cloth mending except wools for the trade
Dyeing raw stockp yam^ braided goodsp and narrow fabrics s except

knit and wool
Embossing linen broad woven fabrics
Flock printing of narrow fabrics except wool
Gassing yarn
Labels, cottons printed
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2269 ° DYISING AMD FINISHING TEXTILES, KPT ELSEWHERE CIASSIFIE)

Linen fabrics § dyeing, finishing, and printing

Mill menders s cottonp silk and man-made fiber—contract
Mercerizing yam^ braided goods, and narrow fabrics except wool

Narrow fabrics except wools bleaching, dyeing, printing, and

other finishing
Refolding of textile fabrics, for the trade

Schreinerizing fabrics
Tarn bleaching^, dyeing^ and other finishings except wool

2271 - WOVEN CARPETS AND RUGS

Aircraft floor coverings, woven
Art squaresj, woven textile fiber
Automobile floor covfflr'ings, woven
Bath mats^ woven textile fibers not made in weaving mills
Carpets, woven textile fiber
Floor coverings, woven textile fibipr

Rugsi Axrainster, broacjlcomj, pls^in or printed velvet, chenille,

Sto^rna, Wilton—raaehihe woven

2272 » TUFTED CARPETS MP RUGS

Bath mat seli^^ tufted
Bath matsj, tufted
Carpets, tufted
Dyeing and finishing of tufted rugs and carpets
Rugs, tufted
Scatter rugs, tufted

2279 ~ CARPETS, RUGS, AND MATS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Art squares 8 twisted paper^ grassj) reed, coir, sisal, j^te, and rag
Carpets s twisted paper, grass^ reed, coir, sisalj jute, and rag
Floor coverings! twisted paper^ grass^ reed^ coir, sisal, jute, and
rag

Hooked rugs
Mats and mattings tid-sted paper, grass, reed, coir, sisal, jute,

and rag
Rugs, braided
Rugs 8 twisted paper^ grassj, reed, coir, sisfilj, jute, and rag

2281 -^ YARN SPINNING MILLS, COTTON, MAN-MADE FIBERS AND SILK

Carded yarn^ cotton
Carpet yarn^ cotton
Cordage yam, cotton
Cotton yarn, spinning
N^lon yarn 5 spinning of staple
Orion yarn, made from. purchased staples spun
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2281 - YARN SPINNING MILLS, COT^TOH^ MAN-MADE FIBERS AHD SILK
(Cont'd)

Rayon yarn made from purchased materials spun
Silk yam^ spinning
Yarn* weaving, machine knitting.* hand knitl^ing, crochet^ darning,

and enibroidery--cotton, silk, and man-raadel staple

2282 - YARN THRCy/flNG^ TWISTING, AMD WINDING MILLS, COTTON,

MAN°MAD£ FIBERS AND SILK
'^

"

Acetate filament yams throwing, twisting, winding, or spooling
Cotton yarns throwing, twisting, winding, or spooling
Man-made fiber filament yarns throwing, twisting, winding, or

spooling
Nylon yams throidng, twisting, winding, or spooling of con-

tinuous filament
Rayon yam, made from purchased filament yarns throwing, twisting,

winding, or spooling
Silk throwing, twisting, winding, or spooling
Throwing, twisting, winding, or spooling of filament yami cotton,

silk, and marj.-made fibers
Yarns throwing , twisting, and winding—cotton, man-made fibers,

and silk

2283 - YARN HILLS, WOOL, INCLUDING CARPET AND RUG YARN

Carpet yarn, wool
Crochet yam, wool
Darning yam^ wool
Embroidery yarn, vfool

Knitting yam, wool
Rug yam, wool
ginning, twisting, winding, or spooling yarns wool, mohair, or

similar animal fiber
Thread, wool
Weaving yarn, wool
Yam, carpet and rug, wools spinning, twisting, winding, spooling

22 8U - THREAD MILLS

ftylon thread
Rayon thread
Spinning threads cptton, silk, and msin-raade fiber
Thread, except wools bleaching, dyeing, and finishing
Ilireads sewing, crochet j, darning, enibroidery, tatting, hand

knitting, ©tco—cotton, silk, and man-made fiber
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2291 - FELT GOODS^ EXCEPT WOVEN FELTS AND HATS

Acoustic felts 5 except woven
Automotive felts, except woveij

Carpet cushions, felt
Carpet linings, felt
Felt' goodSf,' except wjven felts aiii hatss \ool, hair, Jut©

or other fiber
Insulating felts^ except woven
Ironing board felts, except woven
Lining feltsj, except woven
Mats, felts except woven
Pads and padding, felts except wjven
Pipe and boiler coyering, felt
Polishing felts, except woven
Table pads and padding, felts except woven
Trimming felts, espcfept woven

2292 - LACE G00l)S

Bed setsj» lace
Bedspreads, laces made on lace machines
Covers 8 chair, dresser, piano, and table—lace
Curtains and curtain fabrics, lace
Dyeing and finishing 3a ce goods
Edgings, lace
Flouncings, lace
Galloons, lace
Insertions, lace
Laces 3 Barmen, bobbinet, levers, and Nottingham

2293 ° PADDINGS AND UPHOLSTERY FILLING

Batts and t^attingg curled hair^ cotton mill waste, moss, hemp
toWj) flax towp kapok, and related materials

M0SS5 ginned
Padding and waddings curled hair^ cotton mill waste, moss,

hemp toW;, flax tow, kapok^ and related materials
Pads, fibers henequen, sisal^ istle
Pillow fillings curled hair, cotton mill waste, moss, heoip tow,

flax tow, Icapok, and related materials
.

Quilt fillings curled hair, cotton mill waste, moss, hemp tow,
flax tow, kapok, and related materials

Upholstery filling, except excelsiors curled hair, cotton mill
waste, moss, hemp tow, flax tow, kapok, and related materials

Wads and wadding, except excelsiors curled hair, cotton mill
waste, moss, hemp tow, flax tow, kapok, and related materials
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229^ - PROCESSED WASTE AND RECOVEHED FIBEBS AND FLOCK

Carbonized rags
Fibers, textiles recovery from textile mill waste and rags

Flock (recovered textile fibers)
Gametting of textile wastes and rags
Oakum
Packing, twisted jut^
Processing of textile mill waste and recovering fibers
Waste, textile mills processing of
Wool shoddy
Wool waste processing

229$ - ARTIFICIAL LEATHER, OILCLOTH, AND OTHER IMPBEONATED AND
CQi^rgD FABHIGS EXCEPT RUBBERIZED

I I 1 1 I II

Buckrams varnished, waxed, and impregnated
Cambrics varnished, waxed, impregnated
Cloth, varnished glass
Coating and impregnating of fabrics, except Unbberizing
Leather, artificial
Mats, varnished glass '

Oilcloth
Pyroxylin coated fabrics
Resin (plastic) coated fabrics
Sealing or insulating tape for pipe, fiberglass coated with tar
or asphalt

Shade cloth
Sleeving, textiles saturated
Tapes varnished, plastic, and other coated—^made from purchased

fabric
Tubing, textiles varnished
Varnishing of textiles
Waterproofing fabrics, except rubberizing
Waxing of cloth
Yarns, plastic coated s made from p\irchased yams

2296 - TIRE CORD AMD FABRIC

Cord for reinforcing rubber tires and industrial belting
Fabric for reinforcing rubber tires and industrial belting

2297 - WOOL SCOURING, WORSTED COMBING, AND TOW TO TOP MILLS

Grease, wool
Noils, wool and mohair
Preparing textile fibers for spinning (scouring and combing)
Tops, combing and converting
Wool scouring and carbonizing
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2298 - CORDAGE AND TWINE

Blasting mats, rope
Cable, fiber
Camouflage netSi, not made in weaving mills
Cargo nets (cordage)
Cordages abaca (ManiXa)^ sisalj henequen, hemp, jute, cotton,

paper, flax, man-made and other fibers
Fish line (cordage)
Nets, rope
Nets and seines
Ropes abaca (Manila), sisal, henequen, hemp, jute, cotton,

paper, flax, man-made and other fibers
Slings, rope
Twines abaca (Manila), sisal, henqaen, hemp. Jute, cotton,

psper, flax, manfioad© and other fibers
Wire rope cfent^s

2299 - TEXTILE GOODS, MOT ELSEWHERE CL&SSIFIEa)

Bagging, jutes made in jiite ifeeaving iraills

BagSj textile s made in weaving mills
Broad woven fabrics s linen, jute, |iemp and ramie
Burlap, jute
Crash, linen
Narrow woven fabrics 8 linen, jute, hemp and ramie
Roves, flax and jute
TextJ-Xes, horded fiber except felt
Threads linen, hemp and ramie
Towels and tpwelin^s, linen and linen-and-cotton mixtures

s

made in tjeavihg mills
Webbing, jute
Yarns linen, jute, hemp and ramie
Yarns, s|»ecialty and novelty

2311 ° MBJ^S, YOUTHS% AND BOYS' SUIT:| COATS AND OVERCOATS

Coats s raen*s, youths', and boys'
Coats 8 oiled fabric, leatherette, blanket lined—omen's, youths',

and boys

'

Field jacket^ military
Hunting coats and -sfestis, men's
JacketiS, sports oiled fabric, suede, leatherette, melton, .blanket
lined—men's, youths', and boys'

Lumberjackets 8 men's, youths', and boys'
Mackinawss men's, youths', and boys' :

Overcoats 8 men's, youths', and boys'
Riding clothes, men's
Ski suits, men's
Snow suits, men's
Sport clothings men's, youths', and boys'—made from purchased
woven or knit fabric
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2311 " MM°S, YOUTHSS MP BOYS' SUITS^ COATS AND OVEttCQATS

(Confd)

Suits 8 men'sp youths% arxi boys'
Suits, wash 8 men's, youths % smd boys'
Topcoats 8 rain's, youths % and boys'
Uniforms, men'ss military j,

policemen's, firemen's, etc'.

Vests 8 men's, youths', and boys'
Vests> sports 6iled fabric p suede, leatherette, blanket lined-
men's, youths', and boys'

Windbreakerss men's, youths 'p and boys'

2321 ° Km^S, YOUTHS% AND BOYS' SHIRTS (EXCEPT WORK SHIRTS),
COLURgTMi) NIGHTtJEAR

Blouses, boys '8 mad© from purchased w6ven or knit fabric i

Collars? men's and youths '-'-made' fi°om purchased woven or
knit fabric

Nightshirts 8 men's, youths '^ and boys '--made from purchased
woven or knit fabric

Pajamas 8 men's, youths '^ and boys'—made from purchased woven
jor knit fabric

Polo shirts
Shirtsj, except work shirts 8 men's, jrouths', and boys ' —made
from purchased wovoi or knit fabric

Shirts p T§ made from purchased woven or knit fabric
Sports shirts 8 men's^ youths '^ and boys'—made from purchased
woven or knit fabric

2322 ° MBN'Sg YOUTHS ';, AND BOYS' UNDEHlrJEAR

Shorts (underwear) 8 men's, youths', and boys'—made from purchased
woven or knit fabric

Underwear i men's, youths', and boys '--made from purchased woven or
knit fabric

2323 °' KEN'Sg YOUTHS', AND BOYS' NECKWEAR

Mufflers: men's, youths", and boys'—made from purchased woven or
knit fabric

Necktiess men's, youths °p and boys'—made from purchased woven or
knit fabric

Scarfs 8 men's, youths', and boys'—^made from purchase^ woven or
knit fabric

2327 " MEJ'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS' SEPARATE TROUSERS

Knickers, separate dress 8 men's, youths 'p and boys'
Pants, separate dress8 men's, youths', and 'boys'
Slacks, separates men's, youths', ard boys'
Trousers, separate dresss men's, youths', and boys'
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2328 - WOHK CLOTHING

Coveralls, except waterproof
Dtmgareess men'Sj youths 'p and boys'

Industx*ial garments
Jackets, overall and work
Medicp.1 uniforms^) doctors*
Overalls
Service apparel^ washable 3 hospital^ professional* barber,

baker, etco—men ^s

Work garments^ except raincoats i oiled fabric
Work pants
Work shirts 8 men's, youths '^y and boys'

2329 =• MEN'S, YOUTHS', AND BOtS ' CLOTHING, NOT ELSEWHERE
•

CUSSl^tEJ^ "*"^ '

Baseball uniforms
Basketball uniforms
Bathing suits? men's, youths 'j, and boys'—made from purchased
woven or knii fabric^

Canq) clothes, men's
Pants, athletic ^rtd gymnasium
Shirt aiKi slack suites men's, youths', and boys'
Slacks, washable! men's
Uniforms, athletic and gyman slums men's and bpys'

2331 » BLOUSES, WAISTS, AND SHIRTS

Blousess women's, misses', and juniors'—made from purchased
woven or knit fabric

Shirts? women's? misses' J, and juniors'
Waists g women's, misses', and juniors'

233^ ° DRESSES

Dresses 8 women's, misses', and juniors'
Ensemble dresses? women's, misses', and juniors'
House dresses \

2337 ° SUITS, SKIRTS, AND COATS, EXCEPT FUl COATS AND RAINCOATS
and vulcanized rubbers

Capes, except fur/ women's. Blisses', and juniors' •

Coats, except fur and raincoats § women's, misses', and juniors'
Jackets, except furs women 's^ misses', and juniors'
Skirts, singles women's, misses', and juniors'
Suits s women's, misses', and juniors'
Uniforms, except nurses' and maids '§ women's and misses'
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2339 ° WOMEM'Ss MISSES% AND JUNIORS' OUTERWEAR^ NOT ELSEWHERE
CLASSIFIED

Apronsp except rubberized and plastics women' s^, misses*, and
Juniors"

Bathing suits 8 women "Sj misses 'p and juniors'—made from
piirchased woven or knit fabric

Beachwearg women's, misses % and juniors '—made from purchased
woven or knit fabric

Collar and cuff setsj made from purchased woven or knit fabric

Dickeys
Hospital garments, women's
Neckwear, women's 8 made from purchased' wove'nbrJcniblifabric

Play suits? woipen?BD inisses'j, and juniors'
Riding habits* wflfflien' 8^ raisses's and juniors'
Rufflings, wamsn'ii' '

Scarfss women's;, 'misses 'p and juniors'—made from purchased
woven or knit fabric

Ski suitss Women' fe, misses'V'euid juniors '«i*-iiiade(;j^^

iiiroven'"or knit fiabric
Slacks 8 women's, misses ', and juniors'
Snockss wanen'Sp rais^^s'j and juniors' woven or knit fabric
Snow suitss wmien's^ 'misses 'j, and juniors ' —made from purchased/
Washable service apparels nurses% maids', waitresses', etco

23U1 ° WOMEN'S^ MISSES', CHILDREN'S, AND INFANTS' UNDEEttJEAR

AND NIGHTIJEAR

Negligees s women's, children's, and infants'
Nightwears w) men's, misses", children's, and infants '—made from
purchased ws van ot knit fabric

Pajamass wom^n^s, misses', children's, and infants '=-mad© from
purchased wov^n or knit fabric

Panties, made from purchased woven or knit fabric
Slips 8 W3 men's, misses', children's, and infants ' —raade from
purchased woven or knit fabric/

Step-=ins, made from purchased woven or knit fabric
Underwears women^s, misses', children's, and infants'™-made from
purchased woven or knit fabric

23U2 ° COR^TS AND ALLIED GARMENTS

Brassieres
Corset accessories? clasps, stays, etCo
Corsets and allied garments
Foundation garments, women's
Girdles
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23^1 - MILLINERY

Hat frames, for millinery-

Hats, trimmed 8 wanen's, misses% children 'Sd and infants'

Millinery

23^2 ^ MEN'S AND BOYS' HATS AND CAPS

Baseball caps
Caps, cloths men's and Isoys'

Chauffeurs' haitis ated fcaps, ploth
Harvest hats, straw
Hat bodies, fur fe-lt
Hat bodies, straw
Hat bodies, wool felt
Hats and capsj, es^eept papers men'sp youths', and boys'
Hats,."fur felts mqn's and boys'
Hats, straws men's and bqys'
HatSj, wool felts' men's and boys'
Opera hats
Panama hats, men's and boys'
Silk hats
Uniform hats and caps, cloths men's,\boys', and women's

2361 ° DRE^ES, BLOUSES, WAISTS;, AND SHIRTS

BloUsesi girls?, children's, and infants '«"inade from purchased
woven or knit fabric

Dresses i girls', children's, and infants '«=-made from purchased
woven or knit fabric

"Middies"! girls V children's, and infants'—^made from purchased
woven or knit fabric

Waists 3 girls', children's, and infants '--made from purchased
woven or knit fabric

2363 ° COATS AND SUITS

Coat and legging sets, girls' and children' ss made from pur-
chased woven or knit fabric

Coats 8 girls', children's, and infants '—made from purchase^
woven or knit fabric

Ski suits, girls' and children 'ss made from purchased w)ven
or knit fabric

Snow suits, girls' and children's? Snade from purchased woven
or knit fabric

Suits, girls' and children 'ss made from purchased woven or knit
fabric
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2369 ° GIRLS% CHILDREN »S , AND INFANTS" OUTERWEAR;, NOT
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED;

Bathrobess girls % children "Sj, and infants """made from
purchased woven or Imit fabri©

Beachwears girls % children °Sp and infants »=-made from
purchased woven or knit fabric

BuntingSj children's and infants"
HeadWears girls % children" Sp and infants "=—raade from
purchased woven or knit fabric

House coats § girls "p children "S5, and infants "--not made in
knitting mills

Leggings § girls "5, children "Sg and infants"
Play suits 8 girls "p children" Ss and infants"
Sorapersp infants"? toade from purchased wdven or knit fabric
Skirtsg girls'p children"s5, and infants '"=raade from purchased
woven or knit fabric

Slacks^ girls" and children's
Suits (and romperst] children's and infants" s made from ^.purchased

woven or kiiit f4bric
Sun suits § girls °p children" Sp and infants"

2371 ° FUR GOODS

Coat liningSp fto*

Fur, apparel^ capsg coat^p hatsp' jacketsj, and neckpieces
Fur finisters and liners f©r th$ fur goods trades buttonhole
making^ mounting heads on scarfSp glazing^ pointing, etCo

Fur plates and trimmings
Mounting heads on fUr peckpieces
Trimmings^ fur

2381 ° DRESS AND WORK GLOVES^ EXCEPT KNIT AND ALL LEATHER

Gloves and mittens 2 dressj seraidressj, and work—except knit,
all leather

J,
rubber

j,
plasticp and asbestos

238h ° ROBES AND DRESSING GOWNS

BathrobeSj, men's and women "s=—raade from purchased woven or
knit fabric

Dressing gowns., men'fs and women"8
House coatsj except children "3 and infants"—not made in
knitting mills

Lounging garments^ except knits men "3 and women "s
RobeSp lounging

2383^ - RAINCOATS AND OTHER WATERPROOF OtJTHl GARMENTS

Clothings waterproof except vulcan4<z^d i^bbeH apr^dns^, bib§, pants,
'^" raincoats 3 shields ^ etCo
Diaper coTerSc waterproof
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2386 -> LEATHER AND SHEEP LINED CLOTHING

Clothingj leather and sheep lined

2387 " APPAREL BELTS

Belts 5 apparel g made of any material

2389 ° APPAREL , NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Academic caps and govms
Arm bands 5 elastic
Costumes s lodge^ masquerade^ theatrical^ etc,

Footlets
Garter belts
parters
Handkerchiefs
Hose supporters
Prayer shawls ^ not made in knitting mills
Regalia^ made from fabric
Suspenders
Vestments 5 acad©nic and clergymen's

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES

Cottage sets (curtains) ^ not made in weaving mills
Curtains, plasti© and nonwoveni textile
Curtains 5 windows not made in weaving mills
Draperies 5 not made in weaving mills

2 ° HOUSEFURUISHINGS, EXCEPT CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES

Bedspreads and bed sets, not made in ^reaving mills or on lace
machines

Blanket bags^ plastic
Blankets, not made in isreavlng mills
Bridge sets (cloths and napkins)
Carpet linings, textile except felt
Chair covers, cloth
Chair pads, except felt
Comforters or comfortables^ not made in textile mills
Cushions, except spring and carpet cushions
Dishcloths, nonwoven textile
Dusting cloths, plain
Dusters, fabrie
Garment bags (closet accessories), of all materials? not made

in weaving mills
Hassocks
Hospital sheets, nonwoven textile
Housefurnishings, except curtains and draperies
Ironing board pads, not made in textile mills
Laundry bags, not made in weaving mills
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2392 ^ HOUSEFURNISHINGS. EXCEPT CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES (Cont'd)

Lunch cloths^ not made in textile mills
Mattress protectors^ except rubber
Mopss floor and dust
Napkins s fabrics not made in weaving mills
Napkin 85 nonwoven textile
Pillowcases 5 not made in weaving mills
Pillows 5 beds not made in weaving mills or rubber plants
Polishing cloths, plain
Quilts 5 not made in textile mills
Scarfs s table^ dresser^ etCo—not made in weaving mills
Sheets, fabrics not made in Veavilig mills
Shoe bags, plastic
Shower curtains, not made in weaving mills
Slip covers i, not made in weaving mills
Table mats, leatherette
Table pads and paddings except asbestos, felt, rattan, reed,

and willow
Tablecloths, not made in textile mills
Tablecloths, nonwoven textile
Towels, not made in Vreavihg mills
Towels, nonwoven textile
Wardrobe bags, made from purchased fabric
Washcloths, made from purchased fabric

2393 - TEXTILE BAGS

Bags, canvas
Bags and containers, ti oiles insulated or not insulated
Bags, except laundry and gaiment bagss textile—not made in
weaving mills

Flour bags, fabrics not made in weaving mills
Shoe bags, not made in textile mills
Tea bags, fabrics not made in textile mills

2394 - CANVAS PRODUCTS

Awning stipes, painted? not made in weaving mills
Awnings, canvass not made in weaving mills
Canopies, canvass not made in weaving mills
Canvas products, not made in weaving mills
Covers^ canvass not made in weaving mills
Drop cloths, canvass not made in weaving mills
Sails, not made in weaving mills
Tarpaulins, canvass not made in textile mills
Tents, not made in weaving mills
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2395 - PLEATING, DECORATIVE AND NOVELTY STITCHING^ AND TUCKING

FOR THE TRADE

Appliqueingp for the trade
Art goods for embroidering, stamped? not made in textile mills
Art needlework 5 not made in textile mills
Buttonhole making except fur, for the trade
Crochet ware, machine made
Embroideries, metal
Embroidery products, except Schifflif machine
Eyelet making, for the trade
Hemstitiching , for the trade
Lace, burnt out
Looping, for the trade
Novelty stitching, for the trade
Pleating, for the trade
Quilted fabrics or cloth
Ruffling, for the trade
Scalloping, for the trade
Stamped art goods for embroidery, not made in textile mills
Stitching, decorative and noveltys for the trade
Swiss loom embroideries
Tucking, for the trade

2396 ° APPAREL FINDINGS AND RELATED PRODUCTS

Bindings, biass not made in *ca1riflg mills
Bindings, cap and hat
Cap fronts and visors
Collar linings, for men's coats
Hat findings, men's -

Hat linings and trimmings, men's
Hatters" fur
Linings, handbag or pocketbook
Linings, luggage
Liningsi shirt, skirt, dress, necktie, millinery, etc.
Millinery braids and trimmings, not made intweaving mills
Passementeries, not made in textile mills
Printing and embossing on plastics fabric articles
Printing on fabric articles
Ribbons and bows, cut and sew^d
Shoulder pads, for coats, suits, etc-—men's and women's
Shoulder :straps for women's underwear ' '^-—not made .in

Veaving mills
Stamping fabric articles, for the trade
Suit and coat findings? coat fronts, linings, interlinings,

shoulder pads, pockets, trouser waistbands, felt lopsjj etc,

—

men's, youths', and boys'
Sweat bands, hat and cap
Tip printing and stamping on fabjcic

Trimmings, fabrics automobile, furniture, millinery, dress, coat
and suit—not made in teijctile mills

Trouser waistbands
Veils and veiling, except hair



?307 - SCHIFFLI MACHINE EKBROIDERIES

Schiffli machine anbroideries

2399 " FABRICATED TEXTILE PRODUCTS^ WS ELSEWHERE aASSIFIED

Ammiinition belts, except sporting
Aprons, breast (harness)
Badges, made from fabric
Bandoleers
Banners, made from fabric
fielting, fabrics not made in Veaviig mills
Belts, cartridge and machine gun? textile
Blankets, horse: not made in weaving mills
Cheese bandages, made from purchased material
Covers, automobile tird and seati not made in textile odlla
Diapers, not made in textile mills
Drop cloths, except canvas
!Ehblem3 made from fabric
Fishing nets, made from purchased twin®
Flags, fabric
Glove amending on factory basis
Hammocks, made from purchased twine
Horse blankets, not made in textile mills
Military insignia, textile
Money belts, made of any material
Nets, launderers' and dyers

^

Parachutes
Pennants
Powder puffs
Saddle cloths
Sleeping bags
Welts, not made in textile mills

2hll - LOGGING CAMPS AND LOGGING CONTRACTORS

Bolts, woods handle, heading ^ shingle^p stave, etc*
Booming timber
Burls, wood
Crotches, wood
Driving timber
Excelsior stock, hewn.

Xast blocks, woods hewr^ or riven
Logging camps and logging contractors, mot operating sawmill®
Logs
Masts, ship: hewn
Mine timbers, hewn.

Peeler logs
Piling, wood: untreated
Poles, wood: hewn
Posts, wood: hewn
Railroad ties, hevn)
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2itll - LOGGDJG CAMPS AND LuaUH^ti C0NTRACT0B3 (Cont'd)

Saw logs
Spars, wood; hewn
Stumps
Timber (product of logging camps)
Towing timber
Veneer logs

2L21 - SAVIMILLS AND PLANIMG MILLS, GENERAL

Cants, resawed (lianber)

Ceiling lumber, dressed
Cut stock, softwood
Flitches (veneer stock), made in sawmills
Flooring (dressed lumber), softwood
Lath^, made in sawmills
Logging camps combined with sawmills
Lumber, kiln drying of
Lumber? rough, sawed, or planed
Lumber stacking or sticking
Planing mills, independents producing surfaced lumber or standard
workings and patterns of lumber

Planing mills, operated in conjunction with sawmills
Railroad ties, sawed
Resawing lumber into smaller dimensions
>awdust
iawmills combined with logging camps or planing mills
awmills, custom
jawmills, except special product mills
-dding (dressed lumber)
Jnow fence lath
'obacco hogshead stock

2426 - HARDWOOD DIMENSION AND FLOORING MILLS

Blanks, woods for furniture parts, handles, and textile machinery
accessories such as bobbins, picker sticks, shuttles, and spools

Blocks, wood: for furniture _parts, handles, and textile machinery
accessories such as bobbins, picker s-^icks, shuttles, and spools

Brush blocks, woods turned and shaped
Chair seats, wood
Chair stock, woods turned, shaped, or carved
Dimension, hardwood
Flooring, hardwood
Furniture dimension stock, hardwood
Furniture turnings and carvings, wood
Gun stocks, wood
Handle stock, sawed or planed
Lumber, hardwood dimension
Parquet flooring, hardwood
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2_426 -^HARDWOOD DIMENSION AND FLOORING MILLS (Cont'd)

Rounds or rungs, ladder and furnitures wood
Table slides, for extension tables? wood
Vehicle stock, hardwood

2429 - SPECIAL PRODUCT SAWMILLS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Barrel heading and staves, sawed or split
Cooperage stock mills
Cooperage stocks staves, heading, and Hoops—sawed or split
Excelsior, including pads and wrappers? wood
Sawmills, special products except lumber and veneer mills
Shakes (hand split shingles)
Shingle mills
Shingles, woods sawed or hand split
Wood wool (excelsior)

MILLWORK PLANTS

Awnings, wood
Brackets, wood
Cabinets, to be built-in s wood
Door frames and sash, wood
Door trim, wood
Doors, wood
Dormers, wood
Floor baseboards, wood
Garage doors, overheads wood
JalousieSj ^.glasss wood frame
Louver doors, wood
Louver windows and doors, glass with wood frame
Medicine cabinets, to be built-ins wood
Millwork products? blinds, cabinets, doors, door and window frames,

cornices, mantels, moldings, panel work, porch work, and similar
fabricated millwork

Moldings, woods unfinished
Screens, door and windows wood
Shutters, door and windows wood
Silo staves, wood
Slats, Venetian blinds wood
Stair railings, wood
Staircases and stairs, wood
Trellises, wood
Trim, wood
Wainscots, wood
Weather strip, wood
Window frames and sash, wood
Window trim, wood
Windows, louvers wood
Windows, storm: wood
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2432 - VENEER AND PLYWOOD PLANTS

Panels, plywood
Plywood plants
Teneer, commercials face and technical —produced by sawing,

peeling, or slicing
Veneer mills

2433 - PREFABRICATED WOODEN BUILDINGS AMD STRUCTURAL MEMBERS

Buildings, prefabricated and portables wood
Chicken coops, prefabricated, for housing poultry
Com cribs, prefabricated
Houses, portables prefabricated wood
Structural members, laminated? arches, trusses, timbers, etc.

2441 - NAILED AND LOCK CORNER WOODEN BOXES AND SHOOK •

Ammunition boxes, wood
Box shook
Boxes, woods plain or fabric covered, nailed or lock corner
Carrier trays, wood
Chests for tools, etcs wood
Cigar boxes, wood and part wood .

Egg cases, wood
Packing cases, woods nailed or lock comer
Shipping cases, woods nailed or lock comer
Trunk slats, wood

2442 - WIREBOUND BOXES AND CRATES

Boxes, woods wirebound
Chicken coops (crates), for shipping poultry
Crates s berry, butter, fruit, and vegetable — wood
Shipping cases and drums s wood -- wirebound

2443 - VENEER AND PLYWOOD CONTAINERS » EXCEPT BOXES AND CRATES

Baskets, fruit and vegetables till, berry, climax, round stave,
etc, — veneer and splint

Berry cups, veneer and splint
Drums, pljrwood

Hampers, fruit and vegetables veneer and splint
Market baskets, fruit and vegetables veneer and splint
Pails, plywood

2445 - COOPERAGE

Casks, woods coopered
Cooperages barrels, buckets, kegs, tubs, hogsheads, pails, tanks,

vats, and other containers except fruit and vegetable baskets —
made of staves

Firkins and kits, woods coopered
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'ii !. 5 - COOPERAGE (Cont'd)

Kits, wood: coopered
Tierces (cooperage)
Tobacco hogsheads
Tubs, woods coopered

2491 » WOOD PRESERVING

Bridges and trestles, woodt treated j

Creosoting of wood
Cross ties, treated
Flooring, wood blocks treated
Mine props, treated
Millwork, treated
Piles, foundation and marine constructions treated
Piling, woods treated
Poles, cutting and preserving
Poles and pole crossarms, treated
Posts, woods treated
Railroad cross bridge and switch ties, treated
Structural lumber and timber, treated
Treating wood products with creosote or other preservatives
Vehicle lumber, treated

2499 - WOOD PRODUCTS, NOT ELSEWHERE aASSIFIED

Bakers* equipment, wood
Baskets, except frniit and vegetables rattan, reed, splint, straw,
veneer, veneer strips, wicker, and willow

Battery separators, -wood
Bearings, wood
Beekeeping supplies, wood
Bentwood (steam bent) products
Boards s clip, ironing, meat, and pastry — wood
Bowls, woods turned and shaped
Bulletin boards, wood and cork
Bungs, wood
Buoys , cork
Bushings, wood
Carpets, cork
Chair cane, woven of reed or rattan
Cloth winding reels, wood
Clothes driers (clothes horses), wood
Clothes drying frames, wood
Clothes horses, wood
Clothes poles, vood
Clothespins, wo-od

Cork products
Corks, bottle
Covers, bottlo and demijohns willow, rattan, and reed
Curtain stretchers, wood
Dishes, wood
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2499 « WOOD PRODUCTS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED (Cont»d)

Display, forms for booit's and shoes^ regardless of material
Dowels, wood
Erbenslon planks^ wood
Faucets, wood
Fellies, wood
Fencing, wood
Flagpoles, wood
Frames s medallion, mirror, photograph<, and picture — wood or metal
Framing pict^lres and mirrors for the trade
Garment hangers, wood
Gavels, wood
Grain measures, wood: turned and shaped
Handles, wood: turned and shaped
Hubs, wood
Industrial platforms, wood
Inlays for furniture (veneers)
Insulating materials, cork
Knobs, wood
Ladder jacks, wood
Ladders, wood
Last sole patterns, regardless of material
Lasts, boot and shoes regardless of material
Laundry hampers: rattan, reed, splint, veneer, and yj,llow
Letters, wood
Life preservers, cork
Mallets, wood
Market baskets, except fruit and vegetable: veneer and splint
Marquetry, wood
Masts, except ship masts: wood
Mauls, wood
Meat hammers, wood
Novelties, wood fiber
Oars, wood
Paint sticks, wood
Pallets, wood
Particle board
Pencil slats
Picture frame moldings, finished
Plugs, wood
Policemen's clubs, wood
Potato mashers, wood
Pulleys, wood
Racks, for drying clothes: wood
Rattan ware^ except furniture
Reed ware, except furniture
Reels, for drying clothes: wood
Rollers, wood
Rolling pins, wood
Rules and rulers, wood
Sawdust, reground
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2/^99 - WOOD PRODUCTS. NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED ( Cont • d)

Scaffolds, wood
Scoops, wood
Seat covers, rattan
Shoe stretchers, regardless of material
Shoe trees, regardless of material
Signboards, wood
Skewers, wood
Skids, wood
Snow fence
Spars, woods turned and shaped
Spigots, wood
Spokes, wood
Spools, except for textile machinery: wood
Stepladders, wood
Stoppers, cork
Surveyors' stakes, wood
Table padss rattan, reed, and willow
T'ackle blocks, wood
Tailors' pressing blocks, wood
Tanks, woods except coopered
Tent poles ^' wood
Tile, cork
Toilet seats, regardless of material
Toothpicks, wood
Trays, wood and wicker
Trophy bases, wood
Vats, woods except coopered
Veneer work, inlaid
Washboards 5 wood and part wood
Webbing J cane, reed, and rattan
Willow ware, except furniture
Wood flour
Woodenware, kitchen and household
Yard sticks, wood

2511 ° WOOD HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, EXCEPT UPHOLSTERED

Beds, including folding and cabinet beds: household —^ wood
Bookcases, households wood
Breakfast sets (furniture), wood
Bridge sets (furniture), wood
Buffets (furniture)
Cedar chests
Chairs, bentwood
Chairs, except upholstered? household ~ wood
Chiffoniers and chifforobes
China closets
Coffee tables
Commodes
Console tables
Cots, households wood
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2511 - WOOD HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, EXCEPT UPHOLSTERED

CradJ.es, wood
Cribs, wood
Desks, households vrood

Dining room furniture
Dressers
Dressing tables
End tables
Frames for box springs or bedsprings, wood
Furnitures household, club room, camp, lawn, novelty, and

juvenile ~ wood, not upholstered
Garden furniture, wood
High chairs, children 'ss wood
Kitchen cabinets, woods factory made
Medicine cabinets, wood
Music cabinets and cases, wood
Nursery furniture, wood
Phonograph cabinets and cases, wood
Play pens, children 'ss wood
Racks, book and magazines wood
Radio cabinets and cases, wood
Rockers, woods except upholstered
Screens, privacy s wood
Secretaries, households wood
Sewing machine cabinets and cases, wood
Stands s telephone, bedside, smoking, etc. — wood
Stools, households wood
Swings, porchs wood
Tables, households wood
Tea wagons, wood
Vanity dressers
Wardrobes, households wood
Whatnot shelves, wood

2512 - WOOD HOUSEHOLD FURNI'IURE. UPHOLSTERED

Chair frames for upholstered d^irniture, wood
Chairs, overstuffed on wood frames
Couches, upholstered on wood frames
Davenports, upholstered on wood frames
Frames for upholstered furniture, wood
Household furniture, upholstered on wood frames
Juvenile furniture, upholstered on wood frames
Living room furniture, upholstered on wood frames
Rockers, upholstered on wood frames
Sofas, upholstered on wood frames
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2*^14 «» METAL HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
=:x

Backs for metal household furniture
Beds, including folding and cabinet beds? household — metal

Bookcases 5 households metal
Breakfast sets (furniture), metal
Bridge sets (furniture), metal
Camp furniture, metal
Club room furniture, metal
Cots, households metal
Cribs, metal
Dinette sets, metal
Frames for box springs or bedsprings, metal
Garden furniture, metal
Gliders (furniture), metals padded or plain
Hammocks, metal and fabric
Household furniture, metals padded or plain
Juvenile furniture, metal
Kitchen cabinets , metal
Lavm furniture, metal
Medicine cabinets, metal
Novelty furniture, metal
Nursery furniture, metal
Seats for metal household furniture
Smoking stands, metal
^StQo],s, households metal — padded or plain
Swings, porch s metal
Tables, households metal
Tea wagons, metal

2515 °° MATTRESSES AND BEDSPRINGS

Beds, sofa and chairs on frames of any material
Bedsprings, assembled
Box springs, assembled
Cot springs, assembled
Couch springs 5 assembled
Mattresses, containing felt, foam rubber, or any other filling

material
Mattresses s innerspring, box spring, and noninnerspring
Spring cusln'ions

Studio couches, on frames of any material

2519 - HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Bassinets, reed and rattan
Camp furniture, reed and rattan
Chairs, cane
Garden furnitures except wood, metal, stone, and cpncret^
Household furniture, glass and plastics
Household furnitures rattan, reed, malacca, fiber, >d.llow, and wicker —

padded or plain



2519 - HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, NOT ELSEWHERE qASSIFIED (Cont'd)

Juvenile furniture, rattan and reed? padded or plain
Lavm furnitures except wood, metal, stone, and concrete

2521 - WOOD OFFICE PURNITURE

Benches, office; wood
Bookcases, office: wood
Cabinets, office: wood
Chairs, office: wood — padded, upholstered, and plain
Desks, office: wood
Filing boxes, cabinets, and cases: wood
Office furniture, wood: padded, upholstered, or plain
Stools, office: wood
Tables, office: wood

2522 - METAL OFFICE FURNITURE

Benches, office: metal
Bookcases, office: metal
Cabinets, office: metal
Chairs, office: metal ~ padded or plain
Desks, office: metal
Filing boxes, cabinets, and cases: metal
Office furniture, metal: padded or plain
Stools, office: metal
Tables, office: metal
Wall cases, office: metal

2531 - PUBLIC BUILDING- AND RELATED FURNITOKB^-^'^
T—[-iM—
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Assembly hall furniture
Benches for public buildings
Blackboar-^s, wood
Bleacher seating, portable
Chairs, portable folding: wood or metal
Chalkboards except slate
Church furniture, except stone or concrete
Library furniture
Pews, church
.Public building furniture
Pulpits, except stone
Railroad seats
School furniture
Seats, automobile and aircraft
Seats for public conveyances
Spring tmits for seats, made from purchased wire
Theater fumitxire
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2541 «• WOOD PARTITIONS, SI-IELVING, LOCKERS » AMD OFFICE AND STORE
FIXTURES

Bar fixtures J vrood '

Butchers" "store fixtures j, wood
CostumerSj office and stores wood
Counters and counter display cases ^ except refrigerated, wood
Display cases and fixtures j except refrigerated? wood
Drainboards, plastic
Lockers c, wood
Lunchroom fixtures ^ wood
Office fixtures 5 v/ood

Partitions 5 prefabricateds wood
Pedestals, statxiarys wood
Racks ^ merchandise displays wood
Shelving^ office and stores wood
Showcases^ except refrigerated? wood
Sink topS;, plastic
StandSj, merchandise display —- wood
Store fixtures p wood
Store fronts^ prefabricated? wood
Table tops^ plastic
Telephone booths, wood
Window backs, store and lunchrooms prefabricated »- wood

2542 °.MTAL -PARTITIONS, SHELVING^ LOCKERS, MP OFFICE AND STORE
FIXTURES

Bar fixtures, metal
Butchers" store fixtures, metal
Costumers, office and stores' metal
Counters and counter display cases, except refrigerated? metal
Display cases and fixtures, except refrigerated? metal
Lockers, metal
Lxinchroom fixtures, metal
Office fixtures, metal
Partitions, prefabricated? sheet metal
Racks, merchandise display? metal
Shelving, office and stores metal
Showcases, except refrigerated s metal
Stands, merchandise display? metal
Store fixtures, metal
Store fronts, prefabricated? metal
Telephone booths, metal

2591 "= VENETIAN BLINDS AND SHADES

Awnings and window shades
j, made in same establishmeiat

Blinds, vertical
Curtain rods, poles, and fixtures
Drapery rods, poles, and fixtures
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2591 - VENETIAN BLINDS AND SHADES (Cont'd)

Porch shades, wood slat
Shade pulls, window
Venetian blinds
Window shade rollers and fittings
Window shades

2599 - FURNITURE AND FIXTURES, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Carts, restaurant
Factory furnitures stoqlp, work benches, tool stands, and cabinets
Food wagons, restaurant
Furniture, restaurant! metal and wood
Office fixtures, except metal and wood
Store fixtures, except metal and wood

2611 - PULP MILLS

Pulp, fibers made from wood, rags, linters, and straw
Pulp mills
Pulps soda, sulfate, sulfite, ground wood, rayon, and seraichemical
Wood pulp

2621 - PAPER MILLS, EXCEPT BUILDING PAPER MILLS

Cleansing tissue stock
Glassine wrapping paper, made in paper mills
Greaseproof wrapping paper, made in paper mills
Ground wood paper
Kraft wrapping paper, made in paper mills
Lining paper, made in paper mills
Manila wrapping paper, made in paper mills
Milk filter disks, made in paper mills
Napkin stock, paper
News tablet paper, made in paper mills
Newsprint
Paper, except building paper: absorbent, blotting, bond, book,

catalog, cigarette, cover, filter, lithograph, matrix, offset,
tissue, wrapping, etc. ~ made in paper mills

Paper mills, except building paper mills
Parchment paper
Poster paper, made in paper mills
Printing paper
Rope and jute wrapping paper, made in paper mills
Rotogravure paper
Tagboard wrapping paper
Text paper
Toilet tissue stock
Toweling paper, made in paper mills
Wallpaper stock (hanging paper), made in paper mills
Writing paper, made in paper mills
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2631 ° PAPERBOARD MILLS

Cardboard, made in paperboard mills
Folding boxbcard, made in paperboard mills
Leatherboard. made in paperboard mills
Liner board^ kraft and jute? made in paperboard mills
Manila lined board, made in paperboard mills
Newsboard, made in paperboard mills
Paperboard, except building boards binders', bristol, chip,

corrugated, container, jutes kraft, matrix, patent coated

—

made in paperboard mills
Paperboard mills, except building board mills
Pressboard, made in paperboard mills
Set~up boxboard, made in paperboard mills
Strawboard, except building board — made in paperboard mills

2641 - PAPER COATING AND GLAZING

Adhesive tape, cellophanes made lYom purchased materials
Bread wrappers, unprinteds made from purchased materials
Eyelets, cloth and papers made from purchased materials
Fly paper, made from purchased paper
Labels, gummed s cloth and paper — made from purchased materials
Masking tape, made from purchased materials
Paper, coated and glazed (except photographic, carbon, and

abrasive paper) s coated book, cloth lined, fancy, gummed, glazed,
waxed, oiled, metallic covered, enameled, etCo

Soap impregnated papers and paper wash cloths, made from purchased
materials

Tape, gummeds cloth and paper == made from purchased materials
Tar paper, except building or roofings made from purchased paper
Thermoplastic coated paper, made from purchased paper
Transfer paper, gold and silvers made from purchased paper
Wrapping paper, waterproofs made from purchased materials

2642 - ENVELOPES

Sivelopes, printed or unprinteds paper, glassine, cellophane, and
pliofilm -= made of purchased materials

2643 - BAGS, EXCEPT TEXTILE BAGS

Bagss cement, coal, flour, garment, grocers", mothproof, merchandise,
shopping, shipping — made from purchased paper, cellophane, acetate,
polyethylene, pliofilm, foil, and similar sheet or film materials

Frozen food bags, made frcm purchased materials
Glassine bags, made from purchased materials
Sacks, including multiwall or heavy duty shipping sacks? made from

purchased materials
Wardrobe bags, made from purchased materials except fabric
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26LL - WALLPAPER

Wallpaper, madfe from purchased hanging paper

2645 " DIE CUT PAPER AMD PAPERBOARDs AND CARDBOARD

Bottle caps and tops, die cut from purchased paper or paperboard
tJard cutting
Cardboard foundations and cut outs, made from purchased materials
Cardboards paated, laminated, lined, and surface coated — made

from purchased materials
Cards, cut and designed? made from purchased materials — not
printed

Cards, index: die cut frcm purchased materials
Cards, plain papers die cut or rotary cut from purchased materials
Chip board, pasted? made from purchased materials
Die cut paper and paperboasrd, made from purchased materials
Egg case fillers, die cut from purchased paper or paperboard
Filing folders, made from purchased materials
Index and other cut cards ^ made from purchased materials
Jacquard cards, made from purchased materials
Jewelers' cards, made from purchased materials
Lace, paper: die cut from purchased materials
Laminated cardboard, made from purchased cardboard
Letters, cardboards made from purchased materials
Library cards, meide from purchased materials
Liners for freight car doors: insulation board or .fiber board,

reinforced vdth metal strip -"= made from purchased materials
Kanila folders, made from purchased materials
Milk filter disks, die cut from purchased paper
Newsboard, pasted: made from purchased materials
Panels, cardboard: made from purchased materials
Photograph folders, mats, mounts, etc.— made from purchased
materials

Stencil cards for addressing machines, made from purchased
materials

Tabulating cards, printed or unprinted: die cut from purchased
paperboard

Time recording cards, printed or unprinted: die cut from purchased
paperboard

Waterproof cardboard, made from purchased materials

2646 - PRESSED AND MOLDED PULP GOQDS^—aii*—

a
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Conduits, fiber (pressed pulp): made from purchased materials
Cups, pressed and molded pulp^s made from purchased materials
Dishes, pressed and molded pulp: made from purchased materials
Egg cases, molded pulps made from purchased materials
False faces, papier-mache' = made from purchased materials
Halloween lanterns, papier~mache' s made from purchased materials
Masks, papier-mache': made from purchased materials
Papier-mache articles, except statuary and art goods ~ made

from purchased materials



26/^6 - PRESSED AND MOLDED PULP GOODS (Cont'd)

PlateSj pressed and molded pulps made from purchased materials
Pulp products, pressed and molded^ except statuary? made from

purchased materials
Spoons 5 pressed and molded pulps made from purchased materials
Utensils, pressed and molded pulps made from purchased materials

2649 ° CONVERTED PAPER AND PAPERBOARD PRODUCTS^ NOT ELSEWHERE
CLASSIFIED

Building board, laminated s mad® from purchased materials
Building paper, laminatedo made from purchased materials
Cleansing tissues, made from purchased materials
Confetti, made from purchased materials
Correspondence type tablets, made from purchased materials
Corrugated paper, made from purchased materials
Crepe paper and crepe paper products, made from purchased materials
Cutting, folding, and packaging purchased paper
Desk pads, papers made from purchased materials
Doilies, papers made from purchased materials
Excelsior, papers made frcm pui'chased materials
Facial tissues, made from purachjed materials
Foil board, made from purchased materials
Fuel cell fosi^ns, cardboards made from purchased materials
Gift wrappers, papers mad® from purchased materials
Handkerchiefs, papers made from purchased materials
Hats, paper (novelties) s made from purchased materials
Insulating batts, fills, and blanketss paper -=- made from purchased
materials

Liners, gjrpsum plasterboards mad© from purchased materials
Loose leaf fillers and wrapped ream paper in filler sizes,

except printed forms made from purchased materials
Napkins, papers made from purchased materials
Newsprint tablets and pads, made from purchased materials
Note books, made from purchased materials
Novelties, papers made from purchased materials
Papeteries, made from purchased materials
Patterns, papers printed or unprinted =- made from purchased materials
Pin tickets, papers made from pxirchased materials
Rolls, papers adding macliine, telegraph tape, etCo-^-made from purchased
materials

Sanitary napkins, made from purchased materials
Stationery, made from purchased materials
Tags, papers made from purchased materials
Telegraph tape, papers made from purchased materials
Toilet paper, made from pxirchased materials
Towels, papers mad© from purchased materials
Wall tile, enameled masonites made from purchased board
Wallboard, decorateds made from purchased materials
Writing paper and envelopes, boxed setss made from purchased materials
Writing tablets, made from purchased materials
Wrappers, papers unprinted — made from purchased materials



2651 ° FOLDING PAPERBOARD BOXES

Boxes

5

folding paperboards made from purchased materials

2652 ° SET-=-UP PAPERBOARD BOXES

Jbxes^ set-mp paperboards made from purchased materials

.2653 - CORRUGAT^_AND SOLID FIBER BOXES

Boxes J corrugated and solid fibers made frcm purchased materials
Display items^ corrugated and solid fiberboards made from purchased
materials

PadSs corrugated and solid fiberboards made from purchased materials
Pallets 5 corrugated and solid fiberboards made from purchased
materials

Partitions^ corrugated and solid fiberboards made from purchased
materials

Sheets 3 corrugated and solid fiberboards made from purchased
materials

26 5i^ - SANITARY FOOD CONTAINERS

Cupsg papers made from purchased materials
DisheS;, papers made from purchased materials
Drinking straws^ except glass s made from purchased materials
Food containers^ liquid tight^ sanitarys made from purchased

paper
Milk bottles^ papers made from purchased materials
Pails 5 mad© from purchased paper
PlateSj, papers made from purchased materials
Spoons

c,
papers made from purchased materials

Utensils 3 papers made from purchased materials

FIBER CANS. TUBES. DRUMS. AND SIMILAR PRODUCTS

Bobbins 5 fibers mad© from purchased materials
Bottles s paper fibers made from purchased materials
Boxes p Tulcanized fibers made from purchased materials
Candelabra tubeSj fibers made from purchased materials
CanSg fiber (metal end or all fiber) s made from purchased materials
CdpeSg fibers tow winding yam^ stringy, ribbons^, or cloth —= mad©

from purchased materials
Containers^ liquid tight fiber (except sanitary food containers)

^

for oilSj fats^ greases ^ and other liquids —= made from purchased
materials

Cores g fiber (metal end or all fiber) s made from purchased materials
Drums^ fiber (metal end or all fiber)? made from purchased materials
Mailing cases and tubes ^ paper fiber (metal end or all fiber)? made

from purchased materials
ReelSp textiles fiber =- made from purchased materials
Ribbon blocks, fibers made fran purchased materials
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2655 - FIBER CANS, TUBES, DRUMS, AND SIMILAR PRODUCTS (Cont'd)

Spools,- fiber (metal end or all fiber) s made from purchased
materials

Textile spinning bobbins, fiber (metal end or all fiber) § made
from purchased materials

Tubes fiber or paper (with or without metal ends)? made from
purchased materials

Tubes y for chemical and electrical purposes s impregnated paper or
fiber «— made from purchased materials

Wastebaskets^, fiber (metal end or all fiber) s made from pucehaaed
materials

2661 - BUILDING PAJP^__AND BUILDING BOARD MILLS

Building boards composition^ cellular fiber ^ and hard pressed
(containiiTg no gypsum) =•- made in building board mills

Dry felts 5 made in building paper mills
Felts,5 buildings unsaturated =" made in building paper mills
Fiber boards wood or other vegetable pulps made in building board
mills

Hardboardp tempered or nontempereds made in building board mills
Insulating siding^ paper or boards impregnated or not — made in

building board mills
Insulation boards cellular fiber or hard pressed (containing no

gypsTim) s made in building board mills
Lath, fibers made in building board mills
Paper^ buildings asbestos and asbestos filled^ sheathing, insulation,

saturating and dry felts =>- made in building paper mills
Roofing board and felt stock, unsaturated? mad© in building board
miUs

Saturated felts, made in building paper mills
Wall tile, fiber boards made in building board mills
Wallboard, except gypsums cellular fiber or hard pressed -= made

in building board mills

2711 " NEWSPAPERS s PUBLISHING, PUBLISHING AND PRINTIMG

Commercial printing and newspaper publishing combined
Job printing and newspaper publishing combined
Newspaper branch office, editorial and advertising
Newspapers publishing and printing, or publishing only (with or
without commercial printing)

2721 » PERIODICALS

g

PUBLISHING^ PUBLISHING AND PRINTING

Magazines s publishing and printing, or publishing only
Periodicals s publishing and printing, or publishing only
Statistical reports (periodicals), publishing of
Trade journals, publishing of
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2731 ° BOOKS g PUBLISHING. PUBLISHING AND PRINTING

Books s publishing and printing, or publishing only
Pamphlets? publishing and printing^ or publishing only

2732 -- BOOK PRINTING

Books g printing J printing and binding —= not publishing
Music^ books printing^ printing and binding — not publishing
Pamphlets? printing^ or printing and binding — not publishing

2741 „-^,._MSC_ELLANBOUS PUBLISHING,

Atlases g publishing and printing, or publishing only
Catalogs! publishing and printing j, or publishing only
Comic books? publishing and printing, or publishing only
Direetoriesg publishing and printing,, or publishing only (not

subscription ser¥ices)
Globe, covers (maps)g publishing and printing, or publishing only
Guides? publishing and printing, or publishing only (not sub-

scription serTieas)
Maps? publishing and printing, or publishing only
Music, book and sheets printing and publishing^ or publishing only
Patterns? publishing and printing', or publishing only
Shopping newgg publishing and printing or publishing only
Telephone dire©tofies s publishing and printing, or publishing only

2751 - COMMERCIAI, PRINTING, EXCEPT LITHOGRAPHIC

Bags^ cellophane? printing of
Bread wrappers, printed
Calendars 5 printed
Cards 5 printed
Catalogs, printing only
Checks, printed
Circulars, printed
Color printing (not lithography)
Directories, printing only
Embossing on paper
Engraving, plat©less
Envelope printing .

Facsimile lettei^s, printed
Fashion plates, printed
Gummed labels and seals, except Christmas seals? printed or embossed
Inprinting
Labels, printed or embossed
Letters, circular and form? printed
Magazines, printing only
Maps, printing only
Menus, printed
Music, sheets printing only
Newspapers, printing only
Patterns, printed except lithographed
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27.51__",_COM>ffiRCIAL PRINTING^ EXCEPT LITHOGRAPHIC (Cont'd)

Periodicals 5 printing only
Photogravure printing
Plateless engraving
Playing cards ^ except lithographed
Post cards pictures printed
Posters 9 printed
Printing,, commercial or jobs except lithography and offset

Printings gravure„ photogravure^ rotary photogravure, and

rotogravure
Printing 5 letterpress
Ready prints
Rotogravure printing plates, preparation of
Schedules, train and buss printed
Screen process printing except on textiles
Seals, except Christinas sealss printed or embossed
Silk screen printing on glass, metal, plastic, and paper
Souvenir cards, printed
Stationerys printed
Tags, except Christmas tagss printed and embossed
Telephone dire-stories, printing only
Thermography
Tickets^ printed
Visiting cards, printed
Wrappers, printed

2752 .

^..COMMERCIAL, MINTING , LITHOGRAPHIC

Advertising posters, lithographed
Atlases, lithographed'
Billheads, litl^o^raphed
Bread wrappers, lithographed
Calendars, lithographed
Cards, lithographed
Checks, lithographed
Circulars, lithographed
Color cards, paint
Color lithography
Decalcpmanias (dry transfers)
Fashion plates, lithographed
Labels, lithographed
Letters, circular and forms lithographed
Lithographic plates or stones, preparation of
Lithographing on metal or paper
Lithoplates, grained or otherwise prepared
Maps, lithographed
Menus,, lithographed
Offset printing
Phot olithogr aphing
Photo offset printing
Plan ographing
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2752 -. COMMERCIAL PRINTING, LITHOGRAPHIC (Cont'd)

Playing. cards J lithographed
Post cards^ pictures lithographed
Posters^ lithographed
Printing from lithographic plates
Schedules J train and buss lithographed
Seals, except Christmas seals? lithographed
Souvenir cards, lithographed
Tags, except Christmas tagss lithographed
Tickets, lithographed
Transferring designs (lithographing)
Visiting cards, lithographed
Wrappers, lithographed

2753 - ENGRAVING AND PLATE PRINTING

Announcements, engraving of
Bank notes, engraved
Calendars, engraved
Cards, except greeting cards s engraved
Currency, engraving of
Einbossing plates for printing
Engraving on copper, steel, wood, or rubber plates for printing

purposes
Engraving on textile printing rolls
Engraving, steel line? for printing purposes
Etching on copper, steel, wood, or rubber plates, for printing

purposes
Halftones, engraving of
Invitations, engraving of
Maps, engraved
Post cards, pictures engraved
Printing from sigraved and etched plates
Security certificates, engraved
Stationery, engraved
Stock certificates, engraved
Souvepir cards, engraved
Visiting cards, engraved
Woodcuts for use in printing illustrations, posters, etc<,

MANIFOLD BUSINESS FORMS MANUFACTURING

Autographic register forms, printed
Continuous forms ,v office and business? carbonized or otherwise

processed for multiple reproduction
Fanfold forms
Manifold business forms
Sales books
Strip forms (manifold business forms)
Unit sets (manifold business forms)
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2771 ° GREETING CARD MANUFACTURIKG

Birthday cards., except hand paint eds printed^ engraved, litho-
graphed, etSe

Christmas cards^ seals , and tags^ except hand painteds printed,

engraved, lithographed, etCo
Easter cards, except hand painted? printed, engraved, litho-

graphed j, etCp
Greeting cards<, except hand painteds printed, engraved, litho-

graphed, etCo
Seals, except hand painteds Christmas, birthday, Valentine,

Easter, etCo
Valentines, except hand painteds printed, engraved, litho-

graphed, etSo

2782 » BLANKBOOKS, LOOSE LEAF BINDERS AND .DEVICES

Account books
Albums
Bank forms, printed
Blankbook making
Business forms, printed
Chart and graph paper, ruled
Checkbooks
Diaries
Graph paper, ruled
Inventory blank books
Ledgers and ledger sheets
Library binders, loose leaf
Loose leaf devices and binders
Paper ruling - <

Pass books g bank, etCo
Receipt books
Record albums
Sample books
Scrapbooks

g789_° BOOKBINDING, AND MISCELLANEOUS RELATED WORK

Beveling of cards
Bookbindings edition, job, libraiy, and trade

.

Bronzing books, cards, or paper
Deckling books, cards, and paper
Display motmting
Edging books, cards, or paper
Embossing of books
Gilding books, cards, or paper
Gold stamping on books
Mounting of maps and samples, for the trade
Pamphlets^ binding only
Paper cutting^ except die cutting
Rebinding bocks^ magazines^ or .pamphlets
Repairing books (bookbinding)
Swatches and samples, mounting for the trade
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2791 - TYPESETTIHa

Advertisement typesetting
Composition, hand? for the printing trade
Composition, machines linotjrpe, monotype, etc,—for the printing
trade

Typesetting, for the printing trade

2793 " PHOTOENGRAVING

Halftones (photoengraving plates)
Linecuts (photoengraving plates)
Photoengraving for the trade

279/^ ~ ELECTROTYPING AND STEREOTYPING

Electrotype plates
Electrotyping for the trade
Stereotype plates
Stereotyping for the trade

2799 °° SERVICE INDUSTRIES FOR THE PRINTING TRADES, NOT ELSEWHERE
CLASSIFIED

2612 °-. ALKALIES AMD CHLORINE

Alkalies
Caustic potash
Caustic soda
Chlorinej, compressed or liquefied
Potassium carbonate
Potassium hydroxide
Sal soda
Soda ash
Sodium bicarbonate
Sodium carbonate (soda ash)
Sodium hydroxide (caustic soda)

2813 - INDUSTRIAL GASES

Acetylene
Argon
Carbon dioxide
Dry ice (solid carbon dioxide)
Gases, industrials compressed, liquefied, or solid — not mad© in

petroleum refineries or in natural gasoline plants
Heliiim

%drogen
Neon
Nitrogen
Nitrous oxide
Oxygen, compressed and liquefied
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2814 - CYaiC (COAL TAR) CRUDES

Anthracene
Benzene, product of coal tar distillation
Benzol^ product of coal tar distillation
Coal tar acids, derived from coal tar distillation
Coal tar -crudes, derived from coal tar distillation
Coal tar distilates
Creosote oil, product of coal tar distillation
CresolSj, product of coal tar distillation
Cresylic acid, product of coal tar distillation
Cyclic crudes, >coal tar (product of coal tar distillation)
Naphthalene^ product of coal tar distillation
Oils? light, medium, and heavy (products of coal tar distillation)
Pitch (product of coal tar distillation)
Solvent naphtha. (product of coal tar distillation)
Tar (product of coal tar distillation)
Toluene (product of coal tar distillation)
Toluol (product of coal tar distillation)
Xylene (product of coal tar distillation)
Xylol (product of coal tar distillation)

2815 - DYES. DYE (CYaiC) INTERMEDIATES, AND ORGANIC PIGMENTS (LAKES
AND TONERS^

Acid dyes, sjrnthetic

Alkylated diphenylamines, mixed
Alkylated phenol, mixed
Aminoanthraquinone
Aminoazobenzene
Aminoazotoluene
Aminophenol
Aniline
Aniline oil
Anthraquinone dyes
Azo dyes
Azobenzene
Azoic dyes
Benzaldehyde
Benzene hexachloride
Benzoic acid
Biological stains
Chemical indicators
Chlorobenzene
'Chloronaphthalene

Chlorophenol
Chlorotoluene
Color lakes and tonersf -r^Color pigments, organic
Colons, dryo lakes, toners, or full strength organic colors
Colors, extended (color lakes)
Cosmetic dyes, synthetic . ,

Cyclohexane
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2815 -^ DYES, DYE (CYCLIC) INTERMEDIATES. . AND ORGANIC PIGMENTS (LAKB^
AND TONERS) » (Cont'd)

Diphenyiamine
Drug dyess synthetic
Dyes J synthetic organic
Eosine toners
Ethylberizene
Food dyes and colors, synthetic
Hydroquinone
Inter^nediateSp cyclic (coal tar)
Lake red C toners
Maleic anhydride
Methyl violet toners
Naphthoic alpha and beta
NaphtholsTilfonic acids
Nitroaniline
Ni'&robenzene
Nitrophenol
Orthodichlorobenzene
Paint pigment Si, organic
Peacock blue lake
Pentachlorophenol
Persian orange lake
Phenol
Phloxine toners
Phosphomolybdic acid lakes and toners
Phosphotungstic acid lakes and toners
Phthalic anhydride
Phthalocyanine toners
Pigment scarlet lake

\

Pigments p organic
Pulp colors g organic
Quinoline dyes
Resorcinol
Scarlet 2 R lake
Stilbene dyes
Styren©
Styrene monomer
Toluidines
Toners (reduced or full strength organic colors)
Vat dyes^ synthetic

2816 ° INORGANIC PIGMENTS

Animal black .

Baritim sulfate^ precipitated (blanc fixe')
Barytes pigments
Blance fixe'' (barium sulfate, precipitated)
Bone black

/

Chrome pigments s chrome green, chrome yellow, chrome orar^'ge, zinc
yellow

Color pigments, inorganic
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2816 ° INORGANIC PIGMENTS (Cont'd)

Iron blue pigment
Iron colors
Iron oxide 5 black
Iron oxide « yellow
Lamp black
Lead oxides
Lead pigments
Litharge
Lithopone
Metallic pigment s^ inorganic
Mineral colors and pigments
Ochers
Paint pigments^ inorganic
Pearl essence
Pigment Sj inorganic
Prussian blue pigments
Red lead pigment

,

Satin white pigment
Siennas
Titanium pigments
Ultramarine pigment
Ifaibers

Vermilion pigment
V/hite lead pigments
Whiting
Zinc oxide pigments
Zinc pigments? zinc yellow and zinc sulfide

2818 -- INDUSTRIAL ORGANIC CHEMICALS « NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Acetaldehyde
AcetateSj except natural acetate of lime
Acetic /inhydrid©

Acetin
Acetone;, synthetic
Acids, organic
Adipic acid
Adiponitrile
Alcohol

J,
aromatic

Amines of polyhydric alcohols, and of fatty and other acids
Anryl acetate and alcohol
Butadiene, from alcohol •

,

Butyl acetate, alcohol, and propionate /

Calcium oxalate
Camphor, synthetic
Carbon bisulfide (disulfide)
Carbon tetrachloride
Cellulose acetate, unplasticized
Chemical warfare gases
Chloral
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2818 - INDUSTRIAL ORGANIC CHEMICALS. NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED (Cont'd)

Chlorinated solvents
Chloroacetic acid and metallic salts
Chloroform
Chloropicrin
Citral
Citrates
Citric acid
Citronellol
Coumarin
Cream of tartar
Dichlorodifluoromethane
Diethylene glycol ether
Dimsthylhydrazine, unsymetrical .

^
,

Enzymes
Esters of phthalic anhydridei and of phosphoric, adipic, lauric,

oleic 9 sebaciCj and stearic acids
Esters of polydydric alcohols, and of fatty and other acids
Ethancjl, industrial
Ether
Ethyl acetate, synthetic
Ethyl alcohol, industrial (nonbeverage)
Ethyl butyrate
Ethyl cellulose, unplasticized
Ethyl chloride
Ethyl ether
Ethyl formate
Ethyl nitrite
Ethylene
Ethylene glycol '

Etl^lene glycol ether
Ethylene oxide
Flavors and flavoring materials, synthetic
FluorLnated hydrocarbon gases
Formaldehyde (formalin)
Formic acid and metallic salts
Geraniol, synthetic '

Glycerin^ except from fats
Grain alcohol^ industrial (nonbeverage)
Hexamethylenediamine '

Hexamethylenetetramine
Hydrazine
Industrial alcohol, denatured (nonbeverage) .

Ionone
Isopropyl alcohol
Ketone, methyl ethyl ^

Ketone, methyl isobutyl
Lime citrate
Metallic salts of acyclic orgainc chemicals
Methanol, synthetic (methyl alcohol)
Methyl chloride
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2818 " INDUSTRIAL ORGANIC CHEMICALS » NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED (ContM)

Methyl salicylate
Methylamine
Methylene chloride i

Monochlorodiflouromethane
Monosodium glutamate
Mustard gas
Organic acids f, except cyclic
Organic chemicals, acyclic
Oxalates
Oxalic acid and metallic salts
Pentaerythritol
Perchlorethylene
Perfume materials, synthetic
Phosgene
Phthalates
Plasticizers, organic s cyclic and acylic
Polyhydric alcohols
Potassixm bitartrate
Propylene
Propylene glycol
Rocket engine fuel
Rubber processing chemicals, organics accelerators, and antioxidants —

cyclic and acyclic
Saccharin
Sebacic acid
Soaps, naphthenic acid
Sodium acetate
Sodiun^ alginate
Sodium benzoate
Sodium glutamate
Solvents, organic
Sorbitol
Tackifiers, organic
Tannic acid
Tanning agents, synthetic
Tartaric acid and metallic salts
Tartrates
Tear gas
Terpineol
Tetrachloroethylene
Tetraethyl lead
Trichlorethylene
Trichlorophenoxyacetic acid
Tricresyl phospahte
Tridecyl alcohol
Trimethyltrithiophosphite
Triphenyl phosphate
Urea
Vanillin, synthetic
Vinyl acetate
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2819 ° INDUSTRIAL INORGANIC CHEMICALS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Activated carbon and charcoal
Alkali metals
AlTimina

Aluminum chloride
Aluminum compounds
Aluminim hydroxide (refined bauxite)
Aluminum oxide
Aluminum sulfate
Alums
Ammonia alum
Ammonia liquor
Ammonium chloride, hydroxide, and molybdate
Ammonium compoimds
Ammonium thiosulfate
Anhydrous ammonifi

Barium compounds
Beryllium oxide
Bichraaates and chromates
Borax (sodium tetraborate)
Boric acid
Boron compounds not produced at mines
Brine
Bromine
Caesium metal
Calcium carbide, chloride, and hypochlorite
Calcium compounds, inorganic
Carbide
Cerium salts
Chemical catalysts
Chlorosulfonic acid
Chromates and bichromates
Chromic acid
Chromium compounds, inorganic
Chromium salts
Cobalt chloride
Cobalt sulfate
Copper chloride
Copper iodide and ^xide
Copper sulfate
Cyanides
Diaramonium phosphate
Bichromates
Ferrocyanides
Fluorine, elemental
Glauber's salt
Hydrochloric acid
Hydrocyanic acid
Hydrofluoric acid
Hydrogen peroxide
Hydrogen sulfide
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2819 " INDUSTRIAL. INORGANIC CHEMICALS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

(Cont'd)

Hydro siilfit es

HypophoBphites
Indium chloride
Inorganic acids
Iodides
Iodine, elemental
Iodine, resublimed
Iron sulphate
Lead silicate
Lime bleaching compounds
Lithium carbonate and chloride
Lithitim metal
Magnesiiom carbonate,
Magnesium chloride
Magnesium con^Doxinds, inorganic
Mercury chlorides (calomel, corrosive sublimate), except UoS»P»
Mercury compounds, inorganic
Mercury oxides
Muriate of potash, not produced at niines

Nickel ammonium sulfate
Nickel carbonate
Nickel compounds, inorganic
Nickel sulfate
Nitric acid
Nitrous ether
Oleum (fuming sulfuric acid)
Perchloric acid
Peroxides

J,
inorganic '

Phosphates
Phosphoric acid
Phosphorus and phosphorus oxychloride
Potash alum
Potassivon alumin\im sulfate
Potassium bichromate and chromate
Potassium brcxnide

Potassium chlorate
Potassium chloride and cyanide
Potassium compounds, inorganic except potassium hydroxide and

carbonate
Potas3i\am cyanide
Potassium iodide
Potassium metal
Potassium nitrate and sulfate
Potassium permanganate
Radium chloride
Radium liominous compounds
Rare earth metal salts
Rubidium metal
Salt cake (sodium sulfate)
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2819 ° INDUSTRIAL INORGANIC CHMICALS» NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Silica gel
Silicofluorides
Silver bromide^ chloride, and nitrate
Silver compounds, inorganic
Soda alum
Sodium aluminate
SodixM aluminum sulfate
Sodium antimoniate
Sodium bichromate and" chromate
Sodium borates
Sodium bromide^ not produced at mines
Soda,ula chlorate
Sodium compounds,^inorganic
Sodium cyanide
Sodium hypochlorite
Sodium, metallic
Sodium molybdate
Sodium perborate
Sodium peroxide
Sodium phosphate
Sodium silicate
Sodium silicofluoride
Sodiiun stannate
Sodixim sulfate
Sodium tetraborate, not produced at mines
Sodium thiosulfate
Sodium tungstate
Sodium uranate
Stannic and stannous chloride
Strontium carbonate, participated, and oxide
Strontitim nitrate
Sulfate of potash and potash magnesia, not produced at mines
Sulfides and sulfites
Sulfocyanides
Sulfur chloride and dioxide
Sulfur dioxide
Sulfur hexaflouride gas
Sulfuric acid
Thiocyanatesj inorganic
Tin chloride
Tin compounds, inorganic
Tin oxide
Tin salts
Water glass
Zinc chloride
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2S21 - FUSTICS MATERIALS SYNTHETIC RESINS. AND NOMVULCANIZABLE;

g^STOMRS

Acrylic resins
Adhesives, plastics made in chemical plants
Alkyd resins
Al]yl resins
Bands, celluloses made in chemical plants
Capsj, cellulose! made in chemical plants
Carbohydrate plasties
Casein plastics
Cellophane
Celluloid
Cellulose acetate (plastics)
Cellulose nitrate (plastics)
Cellulose plastics materials
Cellulose^ regenerated
Coffee bean plastics
Condensation plastics
Coumarone-indene resins
Cresol resins
Cresol=>furfural resins
Elastomers^ nonvulcanizable (plastics)
Ester gum
Ethyl cellulose plastics
Fiber, vulcanized? sheets, rods, tubes, etCo
Filnij, plasties mad© in chemical plants
Foams, plastic
Ion exchange materials
Isobutylene polymers
Laminating compoionds

Lignin plastics
Melamine resins
Methyl acrylate resins
Methyl cellulose plastics
Methyl methacrylate resins
Monofilaments, nontextile
Moulding compounds, plastics
Nitrate, cellulose plastics
Nitrocellulose plastics (pyroxylin)
Petroleum polymer resins •

,

Phenol-furfural resins
Phenolic resins
Photographic film base, cellulose acetate or nitrocellulose plastic
Phthalic alkyd resins
Phthalic anhydride resins
Plastif^s materials? sheets, rods, tubes, granules, and powders
Polyacrylonitril© resins
Polyamid resins
Polyesters
Polyethylene resins
Polyhexaraethylenediamine adipam^de resins



2821 -^ PLASTICS MATERIALS, SYNTHETIC RE3IN3> AND NOtmiLGANIZABLg
ElASTOmS (Cont'd)

Polym«r;ljsatioR plaatic®, esEOspt fibtrs
Polystyrone reiins
Pol7U79than9 resins
S^lyvinyl alcohol, plastloiied
PolTviJiyl ohloridsg plaitIs^lied
Polyvisayl haXi<i© rssii^s

Polyvinyl ?e9lri8

Protein plasties
Pyroxylin
ResinS) synthetics coal tar and noncoal tar
Rosin modified resins
Silicones
Soybean plastics
Sponges^ celluloses made in chemical plants
Styrene resins
Tar add resins
Urea resins
Vinyl resins
Vulcanised fiber sheets, rods^ and tubes
Vulcanized oils (plastics)

2822 = SYNTHETIC RUBBER (VULCANIZABLE ELASTOMERS)
flg^Bngg— iMii I—II Ml I —irrtn -Tiwi iriiiii

~^—nMm-tfmwmmmmmtmmmwr^mm m-Tir-w^T-»rrTi—rr—
n—B-fM—mrrnr

Acrylate type rubbers
Acrylate«butaciiene rubbers
Adiprena
Buna 3 (synthetic rubber)
Butadiene rubbers
Butadiene-acrylcaiityile copolymers (over ^0% butadiene)
Butadiene-styrene copolymers (over ^0% butadiene)
Butyl rubber
Chlorinated rubbers^ synthetic
Chloroprene type rubbers
Chlorosulfonated polyethylenes
Cyclo rubbers
Elastomers 3 vulcanizable (synthetic rubber)
Bnjsy butyl
Estane
Pluoro rubbers
Fluorossarb(»i derivative rubbers
GB=S rubber
Hypalon
Isobutylene-isoprene rubbers
Isocyanate type rubber
Isoprene rubbers ^ synthetic
Nitrile type rubber
Nitrile-butadiene rubbers
Nitrile-chloroprene rubbers
N«type rubber
Polybutadienes
Polyethylenes^ chlorosulfonated
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2822 ° SYNTHETIC RUBBER (VULCANIZABLti ELASTOMERS) (Cont'd)

Polyisobutylene (synthetic rubber)
Polyisobutylene-isoprene elastomers
Polymethylene rubbers
Polysar butyl
Polysulfides
Pyridene-butadiene copolymers
Pyridine-butadiene rubbers
lUibber^ synthetic
Silastic rubbers
Silicone rubbers (silastic)
S-type rubber
Styrene-butadiene rubbers (5(i^ or less styrene content)
Styrene=chloiH5prene rubbers
Sytrene-isoprene rubbers
Thiol rubbers
Urethane rubbers
Vulc0llan

2823 - CELLULOSIC MAN-^MADE FIBERS

Acetate fibers
Cupranmonium fibers
Horsehair, artificials rayon
Man-made cellulosic "fibers

Nitrocellulose fibers
Rayon primary products s fibers j straWj strips ^ and yam
Regenerated celluHose fibers
Viscose fibers J bands, strips, and yam
Yam, rayons made in chemical plants (primary products)

282it ° SYNTHETIC ORGANIC FIBERS. EXCEPT CELLULOSIC

Acrylic fibers
Casein fibers
Fibers, man-made i except ceLlulosic
Horsehair, artificials nylon
Nylon fibers and bristles
Polyvinyl ester fibers
Poljrvinylidene chloride fibers
Protein fibers
Soybean fibers (man-made textile materials)
Vinyl chloride fibers
Yam, organic man-made fiber except cellulosic
Zein fibers
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2831 - BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS

Agar culture media
Aggressins
Allergenic extracts
Allergens
Antigens
Anti"hog-cholera serums
Antiserums
Antivenon
Bacteriological media
Biological and allied product ss antitoxins, baterins, serums,
vaccinesj viruses, etCo

Culture media
Diagnostic agents, biologiczil
Diphtheria toxin
Pollen extracts
Plasmas
Serobacterins
Toxins
Toxoids
Tuberculins
Venoms

2833 ^ MEDICINAL CHEMICALS AND BOTANICAL PRODUCTS

Adrenal derivatives? bulk, \incompounded
Agar-agar (ground)
Alkaloids and saltss brucine, caffeine, cinchona, ephedrine,

quinine, reserpines, strychnine, etc»
Anesthetics, in bulk form
Antibiotics s bulk, uncompounded
Atropine and derivatives
Barbituric acid and derivatives? btCLk, uncompounded
Bismuth subgallate and subnitrate
Botanical products, medicinal? grotmd, grated,, and milled
Carotenes bulk, uncompounded
Chemicals, medicinal? organic and inorganic =- bulk, uncompounded
Cocaine and derivatives
Codeine and derivatives
Digitoxin
Drug grading, grinding, and milling
Endocrine products
Ergot alkaloids
Fish liver oils, refined and concentrated for medicinal use
Gelatin, Japanese
Gland derivatives? bulk, uncompoujided
Herb grinding, grading, and milling
Hormones and derivatives
Insulins bulk, uncompounded
Iodoform
Isinglass, bengal and vegetable
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2833 - MEDICINAL CHEMICALS AND BOTANICAL PRODUCTS (Cont'd)

Kelp plants
Mentholj naturals and derivatives
Mercury chlorides ^ UoSoPo
Mercury compounds ;, medicirlal? organic and inorganic
Morphine and derivatives
Oils, vegetable and animals medicinal grade — refined and

concentrated
Opium derivatives
Ox bile salts and derivatives s bulkj uncompounded
Physostigmine and derivatives
Pituitary gland derivatives? bulkj uncompounded
Procaine and derivatives? bulk^ uncompounded
Salicylic acid derivatives ^ medicinal grade
Sulfa drugs
Theobromine
Vegetable gelatin (agar-agar)
Vitamins, natural and synthetic? bulk, uncompounded

2834 - PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIQN3

Adrenal pharmaceutical preparations
Analgesics
Anesthetics, packaged
Antacids
Anthelmintics
Antibiotics^ in vial or tablet' form
Antihistamine preparations
Antipyretics
Antiseptics^ medicinal
Astringent Sj medicinal
Barbituric acid pharmaceutical preparations
Belladonna pharmaceutical preparations
Botanical extracts s powdered, pilular, solid, and fluid
Chill tonics
Cold remedies
Cough medicines
Digitalis pharmaceutical preparations
Droiggists' preparations (pharmaceuticals)
Effervescent salts
Elixirs^ pharmaceutical
Emulsions 5 pharmaceutical
Fever remedies
Galenical preparations
Glandular pharmaceutical preparations
Hormone pharmaceutical preparations
Insulin pharmaceutical preparations
Intravenous solutions
Iodine, tincture of
Laxatives
Liniments
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2834 ° PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS (Cont'd)

Lozenges^ pharmaceutical
Medicines 5 capsuled or ampouled
Nitrofuran preparations

- Ointment s

Ox bile pharmaceutical preparations
Parenteral solutions
Penicillin preparations
Pharmaceuticals
Pills 5 pharmaceutical
Pituitary gland pharmaceutical preparations
PowderSj, pharmaceutical
Procaine pharmaceutical preparations
Proprietary drug products
Remedies

J,
human and animal

Sirups 5 pharmaceutical
Solution^'5 pharmaceutical
Spirits 5 pharmaceutical
Suppositories
Tablets 5 pharmaceutical
Thyroid gland pharmaceutical preparations
Tinctures^ pharmaceutical
Tranquilizers and mental drug preparations
Vermifuges
Veterinary pharmaceutical preparations
Vitamin preparations
Zinc ointment

2841 - SOAP AND OTHER DETERGENTS. EXCEPT SPECIALTY CLEANERS

Detergents^ sjmthetic organic and inorganic alkaline
Foots soap
Glycerin 5 crude and refined s from fats
Mechanics" paste
Scouring compounds
Soaps granulatedg-liquidg cake^ flaked, and chip
Textile soap
Washing compounds

2842 - SPECIALTY CLEANING, POLISHING, AND SANITATION PREPARATIONS ,

EXCEPT SOAP AND DETERGENTS

Ammonia 5 household
Beeswax^ processing of
Belt dressing
Blackings
Burnishing ink
Cleaning and polishing preparations
Cleansers
Degreasing solvent
Deodorants 5 nonpersonal
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2842 - SPECIALTY CLEANING, POLISHINGo AND SANITATION PREPARATIONS.
"°"

EXC^T SOAP AND DET^ENTS (Cont'd)

Disinfectants J industrial plant
Drain pipe solvents and cleaners
Dressings for fabricated leather and other material
Dry cleaning preparations
Dusting cloths p chemically treated
Exterminating products ( chemicals)!, except agricultural
Floor waxes
Fly sprays
Harness dressing
Ink eradicators
Insect powder 5 household
Insecticides^ househpld
Moth repellants
Paint and wallpaper cleaners
Poisons ant 5 rat^ roach ^ and rodent -

Polishes? furniture^ automobilej, metalj, shoe, and stove
Polishing cloths ^ chemically treated
Rust removers
Saddle soap
Stain removers
Stains for leather
Sweeping compounds
Waxes for woodj, fabricated leather^ and other materials

2843 ° SURFACE ACTIVE AGENTS « FINISHING AGENTS, SULFONATED OILS
AND ASSISTANTS

Assistants^ textile^, and leather processing
Cod oil, sulfonated _ _ ____. -<Emulsifiers
Finishing agent s^ textile and leather
Mordants
Oils, soluble (textile assistants)
Penetrfjits

Softeners (textile assistants)
Soluble oils and greases
Sulfonated oils^ fats^, and greases
Surface active agents
Turkey red oil
Wetting agent

9

2844 - PERFUMES , COSMETICS, AND OTHER TOILET PREPARATIONS

Bath salts
Bay rum
Body powder
Colognes
Concentrates^ perfume
Cosmetic creams
Cosmetic lotions and oils
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28U ° PERFyMES^^_CQSMETICS, AMD OTHER TOILET PREPARATIONS (Cont'd)

Cosmetics
Dentifrices
Denture cleaners
Deodorants 5 personal
Depilatories (©osmetic)
Dressings^ cosmetic
Face creams and lotions
Hair dressings^ dyes^ bleaches, tonics, and removers
Home peraianent kits
Lipsticks
Manicure preparations
Perfume bases 3 blending and compounding
Perfumes, natural and sjmthetic
Powders baby^ face^ talcum, and toilet
Rouge 3 cosmetic
Sachet
Shampoos
Shaving preparations? cakes, creams, lotions, powders, tablets, etc,

Toilet creams, powders, and waters
Toilet preparations
Tooth pastes and powders
Washes, cosmetic

2851 - PAINTS, VABNISHESs, LACQUERS s, AND ENAMELS

Calcimines^ dry and paste
Coating, air curing
Colors in oil
Dopes (paint)
Enamels 5 except dental and china painting
Intaglio ink vehicle
Japans, baking and drying
KalsomineSj dry or paste
Lacquer bases and dopes
Lacquer thinner
Lacquers, clear and pigmented
Lacquers^ plastic
Lead"in<=oil paints
Marine paints
Paints, asphalt and bituminous
Paintss oil and alkyd vehicle, and water thinned — dry, paste^

semipaste, and ready mixed
Paints, plastic textures paste and dry
Paints, waterproof
Plastics base paints and varnishes
Primers, paint
Shellac (protective coating)
Stains s varnish, ^jjil, and others
Undercoat ings, paint
Varnishes
Wood stains
Zinc oxide in oil (^paint)
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2852 ^ PUTTY, CALKING COMPOUNDS, AND ALLIED PRODUCTS

Calking compounds
Paint brush cleaners
Paint driers s linoleates, naphthanates, oleates, resinates,

soyates, and tallates
Paint removers
Putty
Varnish removers
Wood fillers and sealers

2861 - GUM, AND WOOD CHEMICALS

Acetate of lime^ natural
Acetic acids natural
Acetone^ natural
Annatto extract
Brazilwood extract
Brewers' pitch, product of softwood distillation
Calcium acetate, product of hardwood distillation
Charcoal
Chestnut extract
Creosote, wood
Distillates, wood
Dragon's blood
Dyeing materials, natural
Dyestuffs, natural
Ethyl acetate, natural
Fustic wood extract
Gambler extract
Hemlock extract
Logwood extract
Mangrove extract
Methanol, natural (wood alcohol)
Methyl acetone
Methyl alcohol, natural (wood alcohol)
Myrobalans extract
Naval stores, gums processing but not gathering or warehousing
Naval stores, wood
Oak extract
Oils, woods product of hardwood distillation
Pine oil, produced by distillation of pine gum or pine wood
Pit charcoal
Pitch, wood
Pyroligneous acid
Quebracho extract
Quercitron extract
Rosin, produced by distillation of pine gum or pine wood
Sumac extract
Tanning extracts and materials, natural
Tar and tar oils, products of wood distillation
Turpentine, produced by distillation of pine gum or pine wood
Valonia extract
Wattle extract
Wood creosote
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2871 " FERTILIZERS

Fertilizers^ mixeds made in plants manufacturing superphosphate
Superphosphates s ^anmoniated and not ammoniated

2872 -^ FERTILIZERS, MI^CIMQ ONLY

Fertilizers 5 mixed? made in plants not manufacturing superphosphate

2873_-_AGRICULTyR.Al_ PESTICIDES

Arsenites (formulated)
Bordeaux mixture
Calcium arsenate and arsenite (formulated)
Copper arsenate (formulated)
DDT (insecticide)
Fungicides
Herbicides
Insecticides 5 agricultural
Lead arsenate (formulated)
Lime-sulfur 5 dry and solution
Lindane (foiroulated)

Nicotine bearing insecticides
Nicotine and salts
Paris green (insecticide)

Pyrethrum and pyrethrin bearing insecticides
Rodenticides J. agricultural
Rotenone and rotenone bearing insecticides
Sodium arsenite (fomijulated)

Sulfur dust (insecticide) ^ .

Xanfhani~tIomulated) -CThiocyanates, organic (formulated)

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS, NOT ELSEHWERE CLASSIFIED

Agricultural disinfectants
Defoliants
Dipsg cattle and sheep
Elements^ minor or trace (agricultural chemicals)
Growth regulantsp agricultural
Plant hormones
Soil conditioners

GLUE AND GELATIN

AdhesiveSj, except rubber cement and plastic
Gelatins edible^, technical^, photographic ^ and pharmaceutical
Glue's except dental? animal^ vegetable^ fish^ casein^ and synthetic resin

-

Glue size
Industrial sizes
Iron cements household
Mending cement
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2891 ° GI-UE MP GELATIN (Cont'd)

Mucilage
Paste^ adhesive
Porcelain cement ^ household
Sizes? animal^ vegetable^, and synthetic plastics materials

L.EXPLOSIVES

Amatol (explosive)
Azides (explosives)
Blasting powder and blasting caps
CarbohydrateSp nitrated (explosives)
Cordeau detonant (explosive)
Cordite (explosive')

Detonating caps for safety fuses
Detonators (explosive compounds)
Dynamite
Explosive compounds
Explosives
Fulminate of mercury (explosive compound)
Fuse powder
Fusess highway 5 marine^ and railroad
Fuses 5 safety
Gunpowder
High explosives
Lead azide (explosive)
Mercury azide (explosdve)
Nitrocellulose powder (explosive)
Nitroglycerin (explosive)
Nitromannitol (explosive)
Nitrostarch (explosive)
Nitrosugars (explosives)
Pento?Lite (explosive)
Permiesible explosives
Picric acid (explosive)
Powders pellets smokeless^ arid sporting (explosive)
RDX (explosive)
Squibs

J,
electric

Styphnic acid
Tetryl (explosive)
TNT (trinitrotoluene)
Well shooting torpedoes (explosives)

2893 - PRINTING INK

Bronze ink
Gold ink
Gravure ink
Inkp duplicating
Ink^ printings base or finished
Lithographic ink
Screen process ink
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289/^ ° FATTY ACIDS

Esters, fatty
Fatty acids? margaric, oleic, and stearic
Red oil (oleic acid)

2895 - CARBON BLACK

Carbon black
Channel black
Furnace black

2899 ° CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL PREPARATIONS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Acid resist for etching
Algin products
Anise oil
Antifreeze compounds
Battery acid
Bay oil
Bleaches, households liquid chlorine
Bluing
Boiler compounds, antiscaling
Caps, for toy pistols
Carbon removing solvent
Chlorine bleaching compounds, household
Citronella oil
Cobalt 60 (radio active)
Core wash
Essential oils
Eucalyptus oil
Fireworks
Fissionable material production
Flares (all kinds)
Fluxes s brazing, soldering, galvanizing, and welding
Foam charge mixtures
Foundry supplies, chemicals binders, core oils, facings, flux,

parting compotmds, etCo
Frit
Grapefruit oil
Gun slushing ^.compounds

Heat treating salts
High purity grade chemicals, organic and inorganics refined from

purchased technical grades
Household bleaches
Incense
Ink, indelible
Insulating compounds
Laboratory chemicals
Laundry sours
Laimdry tablets
Lemon oil
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2899 - CHMICALS AND CHEMICAL PREPARATIONS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

fCont^d)
~~

Lye„ household
Mercury* redistilled
Metal treating compounds
Napalm
Oil treating compounds
Orange oil
Orris oil
Ossein
Patching plaster,, household
Peppermint oil
Plastic wood
Plating compounds
Pyrotechnic ammunitions flares, signals, flashlight bombsj and

pyrotechnic rockets
Reagent grade chemicals, organic and inorganics refined from
purchased technical grades

Rust resisting compounds
Salt
Sealing compoxmds for pipe threads and joints
Sealing wax
Sodium chloride^ refined
Spearmint oil
Stamp pad ink
Stamping ink
Stencil correction compounds
Sulfur, crude and refined
Tints and dyes, household

l°l^t ^^Ir""'"''^^^- -r

CTorpedoes, railroad
Wate!h treating compounds ^ t- »

Waterproofing compounds
WaXp core
Wintergreen oil
Writing ink and fluids

2911 - PETROLEUM REFINING

Acid oil
Asphalt and asphaltic materials? liquid^, semisolid and soli0 —

produced in petroleum refineries
Benzene, produced in petroleum refineries
Benzol, produced in petroleum refineries
Butadiene, from petroleum
Coke, petroleums produced in petroleum refineries
Fractionation products of crude petroleum, produced in petroleum

refineries
Gas

J,
refinery or still oils produced in petroleum refineries.

Gasoline^ except natxiral gasoline
Greases? petrolatum, mineral jelly, etCo — produced in petroleum

refineries
Kerosene
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2.911 - PETROLEUM. REFINING (Cont'd)

Liquid petroleuin gasss
Lubricating grsascs and oils, prodxiied in petroleum refineries
Mineral oilS;, natural
Mineral waiH'.es^ natural
/Naphthas produced in petroleum refineries
Naphthenic acids
Oils~o fuel 5 lubricating, and illuminating *~^ produced in petroleum

refineries
Oilsp partly rsfineds sold for rerunning <=- produced in petroleum

refineries
Paraffin waXj produced in petroleum refineries
Petrolatums 5 nonmedicinal
PetroleiKBt refiaing
Petroleum re-refinirig
Road materials,, bituminous s produced in petroleum refineries
Road oils

J,
produced in petroleum refineries

Solvents 5 produced in petroleum refineries
Tar or residiuffij» produced in petroleum refineries

2S51_^._PA?BjG_M.TXTimES AND BLOCKS

Asphalt and asphaltic mixtures for paving^ not made in petroleum
refineries

Blocks J pavings except brick ^ concrete., granite^ and stone
Coal tar pa'^ing materials ^ not made in petroleum refineries
Composition blocks for pavings except brick ^ coneret e^, granite,

and stone
Concrete^ asphaltic § not made in petroleum refineries
ConCrete 5 bituminous
Mastic floor composition^ hot and cold
Paving blocks and mixtures^ except cut stones asphalt^ coal tar,

composition^, creosoted wood^ etCo =° not made in petroleum
refineries

Road materials 3 bituminous s not made in petroleum refineries
Tar and asphalt mixtures for paving ^ not made in petroleum refineries

ASPHALT FELTS AND COATIi\iGS

Brick siding 3 asphalt '

Coating compoimdSj, tar
Fabrics^ roofings asphalt or tar saturated
Insulating siding^ impregnateds made from purchased material
Linoleum cement
Mastic roofing composition
Pitch 5, roofings not made in byproduct coke ovens or petroleum

refineries
Roof cement" asphalt „ fibrous ^ and plastic
Roof coatings ajid cements? fibrous and r nonfibrousj, liquid and plastic
Roofing, asphalt saturated and tar saturated felts built-^up^ roll^

and shingle
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2952 - ASPHALT FELTS AND COATINGS

Roofing felt,3, cements, and coatings? asphalt, tar, and composition
built-up, roll, shingle, and liquid

Shingles, asphalt or tar saturated felt: strip and individual

2992 -^ LUBRICATING OILS AND GREASES

Brake fluid, hydraulic
Lubricating greases and oils, not made in petroleum refineries
Lubricating oil reclaiming (cleaning crank case oil)
"Oils and greases, blending and compounding from purchased materials
Petroleum waxes j, blended- not made in refineries
Rust arresting compounds, animal and vegetable oil base
Transmission fluid, hydraraatic

PRODUCTS OF PETROLEUM AND COAL» NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Fuel briquettes or bouletss made of anthracite^culm, bituminous
slack 5, charcoal, peat, or sawdust

Fuel, powdered

3011 - TIRES AND INNER TUBES
!

Camelback for tire retreading
Inner tubes § airplane, automobile, bicycle, motorcycle, and tractor
Pneumatic casings (rubber tires)
Retreading materials, tire
Tire sundries and tire repair materials, rubber
Tires, cushion or solid rubber? airplane, automobile, bicycle,
motorcycle, and tractor

Tiring, continuous lengths s rubber, with or without metal core
Tread rubber (camelback)

3021 = RUBBER FOOTWEAR

Arctics, rubber or rubber soled fabric
Beach sandals, rubber
Boots, rubber or rubber soled fabric
Canvas shoes, rubber soled
Footholds, rubber
Footwear, rubber or rubber soled fabric
Gaiters, rubber or rubber soled fabric
Galoshes, rubber or rubber soled fabric
Overshoes, rubber or rubber soled fabric
Pacs, rubber or rubber soled fabric
Shoes, rubber or rubber soled fabric
Shower sandals or slippers, rubber

3031 - RECLAIMED RUBBER

Rubber, hards pulverized (reclaimed rubber)
Rubber, reclaimed and reworked by manufacturing processes
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3069 - FAgRIGATED RUBBER PRODUCTS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Bags, rabber or rubberized fabric
Balloons, advertising and toys rubber
Balls, rabber: except baseballs, basketballs, footballs, golf

balls, and tennis balls
Bath sprays, rubber
Bathing caps and suits, rubber
Batteiy boxes, jars, and parts J hard rubber
Beltings conveyor, elevator, transmission, etc* — rubber
Bottles^ rubber
Boxes y hard rubber
Brake lining, rubber
Brushes, rubber
Bulbs for medicine droppers, syringes, atomizers, sprayss rubber
Bushings, rubber
Caps, rubber
Castings, rubber
Clothings aprons, baby pants, bibs, capes, cloaks, dress shields,

.

etCo °-' vulcanized rubber
Combs 5 hard rubber
Druggists' simdries, rubber

^

Erasers s rubber, or rubber and abrasive combined
Fabrics, rubberized
Finger cots, rubber
Flooring, rubbers tile or sheet
Gloves s surgeons', electricians', household, etc,—rubber
Grips and handles, rubber
Grommets, rubber
Hair curlers, rubber
Hairpins, rubber
Hard rubber products
Heels, boot and shoes mbber, ccmposition, and fiber
Hoses fire, garden, vacuxim cleaner, heater, automobile, etc, >

—

rubber
Ice bags, rubber or rubberized fabric
Jar rings, inibber

Kneeling pads, rubber
Laboratory sundries? thermometer cases, spatulas, microscope covers,

funnels, cultiire cups, acid bottles, etCo — rubber
Latex, foamed
Life rafts, rubber
Liner strips, rubber
Mallets, rubber
Mats and mattings bath, door, etCo — rubber
Mattress protectors, rubber
Medical sundries, rubber
Mittens, rubber
Molded rubber products
Mouthpieces for pipes, cigarette holders, etCp — rubber
Nipples, rubber
Orthopedic sundries, molded rubber
Pacifiers » rubber
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3069 - FABRICATED RUBBER PRODUCTS, NOT ELSEWHERE CUSSIFIED (Cont'd)

Packing, rubber
Pillows, sponge rubber
Platens, except printers' s solid or covered rubber
Plugs, ear and noses rubber
Plumbers' rubber goods
Pneumatic hose: air brake, air line, etc, — rubber or rubberized

fabric
Pontoons, rubber
Pump sleeves, rubber
Rods, hard rubber
Rolls, except printers'? solid or covered rubber
Rubber bands
Rubber cement
Separators, batteiy: rubber
Sheeting, rubber or rubberized fabric
Sheets, hard rubber
Shoe soles and soling strips? rubber, composition, and fiber
Sponge rubber and sponge rubber products
Sponges, rubber
Stair treads, rubber
Stationers' sundries, rubber
Stoppers, rubber
Syringes, foimtains rubber
Tape, friction: rubber
Teething rings, rubber
Thread, rubber, except fabric covered
Tile, rubber
Top lift sheets, rubber
Top roll covering, for textile mill machinery: rubber
Toys, rubber
Trays, rubber
Tubes, hard rubber
Tubing, rubber
Type, rubber
Urinals, rubber
Valves, hard rubber
Wainscoting, rubber
Washers, rubber
Water bottles, rubber
Weather Lstrip, sponge rubber

3079 ~ MISCELLANEOUS PLASTICS PRODUCTS

Aquarium accessories, plastic
Battery cases, plastic or plastic composition
Bottle caps, molded plastic
Bottle warmers, plastic
Bowl covers, cellophane
Brush handles, plastic
Casein products, molded for the trade
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3079 » MISCELLANEOUS FUSTICS PRODUCTS (Cont'd)

Casting of plastics, for the trade
Celluloid products, molded for the trade
Dishes, plastic
Doors, foldings plastic or plastic coated fabric, metal frame
Bhgraving of plastics
Film, plastic, unsupported? made from purchased plasties
Heels, boot and shoes plastic
Hoses garden, vacuum cleaner, heater, automobile, etc—plastic
Injection molding of plastics, for the trade
Jewelry boxes, plastic
Kits, plastic
Laminating of plastics, for the trade
Lenses, plastic
Molding primary plastics, for the trade
Novelties, cellophane
Pipe, plastics glass fiber base
Soles, boot and shoes plastic
Soling strips, boot and shoes plastic
Synthetic resin finished products s molded, cast, and laminated
Ti^ue dispensers, plastic -

-~~-— O^ile* plastic
Tool handles, plastic
Tubing, plastic
Window screening, plastic

3111 ° LEATHER TANNING AND FINISHING

Bag leather
Belting butts, curried or rough
Belting leather
Bookbinders' leather
Bridle leather
Buffings, russet
Caf3e leather
Chamois leather
Collar leather
Coloring of leather
Currying of leather
Cutting of leather
Die cutting of leather
Snbossing of leather
Fancy leathers
Finishing of leather
Fleshers, leather (flesh side of split leather)
Garment leather
Glove leather
Handbag leather
Harness leather
Japanning of leather
Lace leather
Latigo leather
Leather converters
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3111 > LEATHER TANNING AM) FINISHING (Cont'd)

Leather: tanned, curried, and finished
Lining leather
Mechanical leather
Parchment leather
Patent leather
Rawhide
Roller leather
Saddlery leather
Shearling (prepared sheepskin)
Skirting leather
Skivers, leather
Sole leather
Specialty leathers
Splits, leather
Strap leather
Sweatband leather
Tanneries, leather
Upholstery leather
Upper leather
Vellum leather
Welting leather

'

3121 - INDUSTRIAL LEATHER BELTING AND PACKING

Aprons, textile machinery? leather
Belt laces, leather
Belts and belting for machinery, leathers flat, solid^ twisted^

and built-up
Grease retainers, leather
Mill strapping for textile mills, leather
Oil seals, leather
Packing (cupi,, U valve, etc), leather
Picker leathers, for textile machinery
Transmission belting

3131 - BOOT AND SHOE CUT STOCK AND FINDINGS

Bows, shoe
Box toes, leather (shoe cut stock)
Buckles, shoe '

Caps, heel and toe: leather or metal
Clasps, shoe
Counters (shoe cut stock) '

Findings, boot and shoe
Heels, boot and shoe: finished wood or leather
Inner soles, leather
Laces, boot and shoe: leather
Lifts, heel: leather
Linings, boot and shoe: leather
Ornaments, shoe
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3131 - BOOT AND SHOE CUT STOCK AND FINDINGS (Cont'd)

Pegs, shoe
Quarters (shoe cut stock)
Rands (shoe cut stock)
Shanks, shoe
Soles, boot and shoe: except rubber, composition, plastics,

and fiber
Stays, shoe
Taps, shoes regardless of material
Tips, .shoes" regardless of material
Tongues, boot and shoes leather
Top lifts, boot and shoe
Trimmings, shoes leather
Uppers (shoe cut stock)
Vamps, leather
Welting, leather
Wood heel blocks, for sale as such

3ia ° FOOTWEAR^ EXCEPT HOUSE SLIPPERS AND RUBBER FOOTWEAR

Ballet slippers
Beach sandals, except rubber
Boots, canvas and leather
Footwear, except house slippers and vulcanized rubber footwear

(including custom work)
Leggings, canvas and leather
Moccasins*
Novelty slippers or shoes, except house slippers
Orthopedic shoes, except extension shoes
Overgaiters, leather and canvas
Pumps (shoes)
Puttees, canvas and leather
Sandals, except beach
Sandals, felt — not made in felt plants
Shoes s except house slippers, rubber and vulcanized rubber soled

fabric, and extension shoes
Shoes, wooden
Shower sandals or slippers, except rubber
Spats (footwear)

3142 - HOUSE SLXPPESS

House slippers
Slipper socks, made from purchased socks

3151 ~ LEATHER DRESS, SEMIDRESS. AND WORK QtOVES

Gloves s dress, semidress, and work - leather
Mittens, leather
Welders' gloves
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3l6l - LUGGAGE

Bags (luggage), regardless of material
Briefcases 5 regardless of material
Cases, leather (luggage)
Hat boxes, except paper or paperboard
Luggage, regardless of material
Luncheon kits, regardless of material
Sample cases, regardless of material
Shoe kits, regardless of material
Suitcases, regardless of material
Traveling bags, regardless of material
Trunks, regardless of material

3171 - WOMEN'S HANDBAGS AND PURSES

Handbags, women's; of all materials except precious metal
Pocketbooks, women's? of all materials except precious metal

3172 - PERSONAL LEATHER GOODS, EXCEPT HANDBAGS AND PURSES

Billfolds, regardless of material
Card cases, of all materials except precious metal
Checkbook covers, regardless of material
Cigar cases, of all materials except precious metal
Cigarette cases, of all materials except precious metal
Coin purses, regardless of material
Comb cases, of all materials except precious metal
Compacts, solid leather
Jeweliy cases, regardless of material
Key cases, regardless of material
Personal leather goods, small
Pocketbooks, men'ss regardless of material
Purses, men'ss regardless of material
Sewing cases, regardless of material
Tobacco pouches, regardless of material
Toilet kits and cases, fitted or unfitted? regardless of material
Wallets, regardless of material
Watch straps, leather

3199 - LEATHER GOODS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Aprons s blacksmiths", welders', etc, —leather
Boxes, leather
Burnt leather goods
Collars and collar pads (harness)
Corners, luggages leather
Desk sets, leather
Dog furnishings; collars, leashes, harness, muzzles, etc.—leather
Feed bags for horses
Fly nets (harness)
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3199 - LEATHER GOODS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED (Cont'd)

Halters (harness)
Handles, whip and luggages leather
Harness and harness parts
Helmets, except athletic: leather

. Holsters ^ leather
Horse boots and muzzles
Lashes (whips)
Leather goods, embossed
Razor strops
Riding crops
Saddles and parts
Safety belts, leather
Stirrups, wood and metal
Straps, except watch straps? leather
"Whips, horse
Vfhipstocks

3211 - FLAT GLASS

Building glass, flat
Glass, colored? cathedral and antique
Glass, flats clear ^d.ndow, plate, figured, laminated, opalescent,

obscured, rolled, rough fluted, and wire reinforced
Ophthalmic glass, flat
Optical glass blanks
Picture &Lass
Plate glass, polished and rough
Skylight glass
Spectacle glass
Structural glass, flat
Window glass, clear and colored

3221 " GLASS COtfTAINERS

Ampoules , glass
Bottles for packing, bottling, and cannings glass
Carboys, glass
Containers for packing, bottling, and cannings glass
Cosmetic jars, glass
Fruit jars, glass
Glassware, for packing, bottling, and home cannings pressed or blown
Jars (packers' ware), glass
Jugs (packers' ware), glass
Medicine bottles, glass
Milk bottles, glass
Vials, glasss made in glass making establishments
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3229 - PRESSED AND RLOWN GLASS AND aASSWARE, NOT ELSEWHERE
CLASSIFIED

Barware, glass
Battery jars, glass
Blanks for electric light bulbs, glass
Blocks, glass
Bowls, glass
Brick, glass
Candlesticks, glass
Centerpieces, glass
Chimneys, lamps glass — pressed or blown
Christmas tree ornaments, made from glass prdduced in the

same establishment
Cooking utensils, glass
Drinking straws, glass
Fibers, glass
Flameware, glass
Frying pans, glass
Glass and glassware: for industrial, scientific, and technical

use — pressed or blowjfi

Glasswares art, decoratiiiire, and novelty
Glassware, except glass ipontainers for packing, bottling, and

home cannings pressed pr blown
Goblets, glass
Illuminating glass s ligljft. shades, reflectors, lanq) chimneys,

lantern globes -- preaned or blown
Insulators, electrical s i^lass

Lamp parts, glass
Lamp shades

J,
glass

Lens blanks, optical and ophthalmic,
Lenses s for lanterns, flashlights, headlights, searchlights,

lighthouses, etc. — pressed or blown
Level vials for instruraeicj/is, glass
Lighting glassware, pres^^ed or blown
Ovenware, glass
Refrigerator dishes and jars, glass
Smokers' glassware: asl| trays, tobacco jars, etc*
Stationers' glasswares ijsikwells, clip cups, etc.
Tableware, glass
Teakettles, glass
Trays, glass
Tubing, glass
Tumblers, glass
Vases, glass
Yam, fiber gXusBi made in glass plants
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3231 . GLASS PRODUCTS, MADE OF PURCHASED GLASS

Aquariums and reflectors, made from purchased glass
Art glass, made from purchased glass
Christmas tree ornaments, made from purchased glass
Cutware, made from purchased glass
Decorated glassware: chipped, engraved, etched, sandblasted,

etc* — made from purchased glass
Doors, made from purchased glass
Enameling of glass
Encrusting gold, silver, or other nonferrous metal on glass
Furniture tops, glass s cut, beveled, and polished
Glass? cut, beveled, etched, ground, leaded, laminated, ornamented,

polished, sandblasted, and stained — made of purchased glass
Glass, sheets bent -— made from purchased glass
Glassware, cutting and engraving
Ground glass, made from purchased glass
Mirrors, framed or unframeds made from purchased glass
Mirrors, truck and autos made from purchased glass
Mosaics, glass: made from purchased glass
Novelties: fruit, foliage, flowers, animals, etc. — made from

purchased glass
Safety glass, made from purchased glass
Scientific glassware, made from purchased glass
Shower doors, glass: made frcan purchased glass
Silvering of glass
Table tops, made from purchased glass
Test tubes, made from purchased glass
Vials, made from purchased glass
Watch crystals, made from purchased glass

32iVl - CEMENT » HYDRAULIC

Cement, hydraulics Portland, natural, masonry, puzzolan

3251 - BRICK AND STRUCTURAL CUY TILE

Brick: common, face, glazed, vitrified, and hollow — clay
Building tiles partition, load bearing, furring, book tilej

floor arch, silo, and comcrib tilej radial chimney blocks;
fireproofing tilei etc. ~ clay

Ceramic glazed brick, clay
Facing tile, clays glazed and unglazed
Flooring brick, clay
Paving brick, vitrified clay
Slumped brick
Structural til^, clay
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3253 - CERAMIC WALL AND I^LOOR TILE

Faience tile
Mosaic tile, ceramic: glazed and unglazed
Promenade tile, clay
Quarry tile, clay
Tile, ceramic wall and floor: glazed and unglazed

3255 - CLAY REFRACTORIES

Brick, clay refractory: fire clay and high alumina
Brick, ladle: clay
Crucibles, fire clay
Fire clay blocks, brick, tile, and special shapes
Firebrick, clay
Foundry refractories, clay
Glass house refractories: tank blocks, melting pots, stoppers,

floaters, and rings ~ clay •

Heater radiants, clay
Insulating firebrick and shapes
Plastic fire clay bricks
Plastic refractories
Refractory cement and mortars, clay
Saggers
Tile, clay refractory

3259 - STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Architectural terra cotta
Chimney pipe and tops, clay
Conduit, vitrified clay
Drain tile, clay
Filter bed underdrains, for sewage disposal plants: clay tile
Liner brick and plates, for lining sewers, tanks, etc:

vitrified clay
Lining, stove and flue: clay
Roofing tile, clay
Segment blocks, clay
Sewer pipe and fittings, clay
Thimbles, chimneys clay
Tile, sewer: clay
Wall coping, clay

3261 - VITREOUS CHINA PLUMBING FIXTURES AND CHINA AND EARTHaiWARE
FITTINGS AND BATHROOM ACCESSORIES

Bathroom accessories, vitreous china and earthenware
Bidets, vitreous china
Bolt caps, vitreous china and earthenware
Closet bowls, vitreous china
Drinking fountains, vitreous china
Faucet handles, vitreous china and earthenware
Flush tanks, vitreous china
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3261 -> VITREOUS CHINA PLUMBING FIXTURES AND CHINA AND EARTHENWAfaS

FITTINGS AND BATHROOM ACCESSORIES (Cont'd) ^~

Laundry trays, vitreous china
Lavatories, vitreous china
Plumbing fixtures, vitreous china
Sinks, vitreous china
Soap dishes, vitreous china and earthenware
Toilet fixtures, vitreous china
Towel bar holders, vitreous china and earthenware
Urinals, vitreous china;

3262 " VITREOUS CHINA TABLE AND KITCHEN ARTICLES

Kitchen articles, commercial and household: vitreous china
Tableware, household and commercial? vitreous china

3263 ° FINE EARTHENWARE (WHITEWARE) TABLE AND KITCHEN ARTICLES

Bone china
Earthenware, household and commercials semivitreous
Kitchen articles, semivitreous earthoiware
Tableware, household and commercials semivitreous
Whiteware, fine type semivitreous table and kitchen artidest

household and commercial

3264 ° PORCELAIN ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Alumina porcelain insulators
Cleats, porcelain
Insulators, electrical? pin type, suspension type, and switch

and bus t3rpe =- porcelain
Knobs, porcelain
Spark plug porcelain
Steatite porcelain insulators
Titania porcelain insulators
Tubes, porcelain

3269 - POTTERY PRODUCTS. NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Chemical porcelain
China firing and decorating, for the trade
Crockery
Decalcomania work on china and glass, for the trade
Ehcrusting gold, silver, or other metal on china, for the trade
Figures, potterys china, earthenware, and stoneware
Filtering media, pottery
Florists' articles, red earthenware
Flower pots, red earthenware
Forms for dipped rubber products, pottery
Grinding media, pottery
Heater parts, pottery
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3269 - POTTERy PRODUCTS > NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED (Cont'd)

Kitchen articles, coarse earthenware
Lamp bases, pottery
Pottery? art, garden, decorative, industrial, and laboratory
Pyrometer tubes
Rockingham earthenware
Smokers' articles, pottery
Stationery articles, pottery
Stoneware, chemical
Table articles, coarse earthenware
Textile guides, porcelain
Vases, potteiy

3271 • CONCRETE BRICK AND BLOCK

Brick, concrete
Cinder block, concrete
Plinth blocks, precast terrazzo

3272 - CONCRETE PRODUCTS, EXCEPT BLOCK AND BRICK

Ashlar, cast stone
Bathtubs, concrete
Battery wells and boxes, concrete
Building materials, concrete? art marblei basement window ^reawaysj

cast stone, roofing tile, Spanish floor tile, squares for ceilings,
walls, etcw I chimn^ caps, copings, lintels, sills; door and
window framesj floor filler tiles| floors, joists, precast floor
slabsj panels and sections for prefabricationj pier footings;
roofing slabs; etc.

Building stone, artificial: concrete
Burial vaults, concrete and precast terrazo
Catch basin covers, contf^te Tchurch furniture, concrete
Columns, concrete
Concrete, dry mijcture

Conduits, concrete
Cribbing, concrete
Crossing slabs, concrete
Culvert pip©, concrete
Drain tile, concrete
Fireplaces, concrete
Fountains, concrete
Garbage boxes, concrete
Garden furniture, concrete
Grave markers, concrete
Grave vaults, concrete
Grease traps, concrete
Housing xanits, prefabricated: concrete
Incinerators, concrete
Irrigation pipe, concrete
Laundry trays, concrete
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3272 - CONCRETE PRODUCTS, EXCEPT BLOCK AND BRICK ( Cont < d)

Manhole covers and frames, concrete
Mantels, concrete
Meter boxes, concrete
Monuments, concrete
Paving materials, prefabricated concrete
Piling, prefa^)ricated concrete
Pipe, concrete
Poles, concrete
Posts, concrete
Pressure pipe, reinforced concrete
Septic tanks, concrete
Sewer pipej, concrete
Shower receptors, concrete
Silo staves, cast stone
Silos, prefabricated concrete
Steps, prefabricated cement
Storage tanks, concrete
Tanks, concrete
Terrazzo products, precast? buria|. vaults, floor tile, stools^
thresholds, tombstones, wall base, wash fountains, window
frames, etc.

Tile, precast terragzo or concrete
Tombstones, precast terrazzo or concrete
Well ctirbing, concrete
Window sills, cast stone

3273 - READY MIXED CONCRETE

Central miiced concrete
Concrete miijced in transit
Ready-mixed concrete, piroduction and distribution
Shrink mixed concrete

3274 ^ L.IME

Agricultural lime
Building lime
Dolomite, dead burned
Dolomitic lime
Hydrated lime
Lime plaster
Masons* lime
Quicklime

3275 - GYPSUM PRODUCTS

Acoustical plaster, gypsum
Gypstmi products! block, board, plaste?', rock, tile, etc.
Insulating plaster, gypsum
Keene's cement
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^275 - GYPSUM PRODUCTS (Cont'd)

Orthopedic plaster, gypsxim

Panels, plaster: gypsum
Plaster of Paris
Plaster and plasterboard, gypsum
Wallboard, gypsum

32ai - CUT STONE AND STONE PRODUCTS

Benches, cut stone
Blackboards, slate
Burial vaults, stone
Church furnitures altars, baptismal fonts, communion tables, pulpits,

etc, — cut stone
Curbing, granite and stone
Cut stone products for building, ornamental, paving, and other uses:

including combination with quarrying
Desk set bases, onyx
Dimension stone for buildings
Flagstones
Furniture, cut stone
Granites for building, ornamental, paving, and other uses — cut and

shaped
Lamp bases, onyx
Limestone, cut and shaped
Marble, buildings cut and shaped
Monuments, cut stones not including establishments which do only

finishing or lettering to individual order
Paving blocks, cut stone
Ped<istals, marble
Roofing, slate
Slate and slate products
Statuary, marble
Stone, cut and shaped
Stone, quarrying and processing of own stone products
Switchboard panels, slate
Table tops, marbla
Tombstones, cut i-tone; not including establishments which do only

finishing or lettering to individual order
Urns, cut stone
Vaaes, cut stone

3291 - ABilASIVE PRODUCTS

Abrasive bricks, cloth, paper, sticks, stones, wheels, and related
products

Abrasive grains, natural and artificial
Abrasives, alumbaous
Aluminum oxide (fused) abrasives
Boron carbide abrasives
Bort, crushing
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3291 - ABRASIVE PRODUCTS (Cont'd)

Buffing and polishing wheels
Corundiim abrasives
Diamond powder
Emery .abrasives
Garnet abrasives
Grinding balls, ceramic
Grindstones, artificial
Grit, steel
Hones
Metallic abrasives
Oilstones, artificial
Papers garnet, emery, aluminum oxide, and flint
Polishing rouge (abrasive)
Pumice and pumicite abrasives
Rubbing stones, artificial
Sandpaper
Scouring pads, soap impregnated
Scythestones, artificial
Silicon carbide abrasives
Sponges, scoiirings metallic
Steel shot abrasives
Steel wool
Tripoli
Wheels, abrasive except dental
Wheels, diamond abrasive
Wheels, grinding? artificial
Whetstones, artificial

3292 - ASBESTOS PRODUCTS

Asbestos cement products! siding, shingles, flat sheet, corrugated
sheet, pressure pipe, conduits, ducts, etc.

Asbestos products s except steam and other packing, paper, pipe and
boiler covering, and gaskets

Blankets, asbestos
Blankets, insulating, for aircraft: asbestos
Bralce lining, asbestos
Brake lining, sintered metal and ceramic materials
Building materials, asbestos, except asbestos paper
Carded fiber, asbestos
Cloth, asbestos
Clutch facings, asbestos
'-ord, asbestos
t elt, woven amosites asbestos
f'loor tile, asphalt'

friction materials, asbestos? woven
Mattresses, asbestos
Millboard, asbestos
Roofing, asbestos felt roll
Rope, asbestos
Table 'pads and padding, asbestos
Tape, asbestos
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3292 - ASBESTOS PRODUCTS (Cont'd)

Textiles, asbestos s except packing
Thread, asbestos
Tubing, asbestos
Wick, asbestos

'

Yarn, asbestos
f

3293 - STEAM AND OTHER PACKING, AND PIPE AND BOILER COVERING

Gaskets, regardless of material
Grease seals, asbestos
Heat insulating materials except felts for covering boilers, steam

and hot water pipes, etc.
Insulation, molded asbestos
Oil seals, asbestos
Packing for steam engines, pipe joints, air compressors, etc«
Pipe covering (insulation), laminated asbestos paper '

,

Steam and other packing
Washers, leather

3295 ° MINERALS AND EARTHS^ GROUND OR OTHERWISE TREATED

Agricultural limestone, ground or otherwise treated
Barytes (barite), ground or otherwise treated
Blast furnace slag
Borax, crudes ground and pulverissed
Chalk, ground or otherwise treated
Clay, ground or otherwise treated >

Clay for petroleum refinJug, chemically processed
Cornwall stone, ground or otherwise treated
Diatomaceous earth, ground or otherwise treated
Feldspar, groxond or otherrwise treated
Flint, ground or otherwise treated
Fluorspar, ground or otherwise treated
Foundry facings, ground or otherwise treated
Fuller's earth, gi-ound or otherwise treated
Graphite, naturals ground, pulverized, refined, or blended
Haydite, ground or otherwise treated
Iron oxide ores, ground or otherwise treated
Kaolin, ground or otherwise treated
Lead, black (natural grapMte)s ground, refined, or blended
Lime rock, ground or otherwise treated
Limestone, ground or otherwise treated
Magnesite, crudes ground, calcined, or dead jburned
Manganese ore, ground or otherwise treated
Mica, ground or otherwise treated
Minerals and earths, ground or otherwise treated
Perl it e aggregate
Perlite, expanded
Plumbago: ground, refined, or blended
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3295 - MINERALS AMD EARTHS, GROUND OR OTHERVniSE TREATED (Cont'd)

Pi^ce, ground or otherwise treated
Pyrophyllite, ground or otherwise treated
Quartz, ground or otherwise treated
Roofing granules
Sandstone, ground or otherwise treated
Shale, expanded
Silica, ground or otherwise treated
Slag, crushed or ground
Spar, ground or otherwise treated
Steatite, ground or otherwise treated
Stone, ground or otherwise treated
Sulfur, ground or othervd.se treated
Talc, ground or othen^ise treated
Vermiculite, exfoliated

3296 - MINERAL WOOL

Acoustical board and tile, mineral wool
Fiberglass insuilation
Glass wool
Insulation, mineral wools made of rock, slag, and silica minerals
Insulation, vermiculite » except loose fill or aggregate
Mineral wool for insulation

3297 " NONCLAY REFRACTORIE,

Alumina fused refractories
Brick, refraetorja chrome and chrome-magnesite, magnes'tte and
magnesite-chrome, silica, silicon carbide, and other nonclays

Castable refractories, nonclay
Cemsnts high temperature, refractory (nonclay)
Cement, magnesia
Cru,cibless graphite, magnesite, chrome, silica, or other nonclay

,

materials
Mortar, high temperature! nonclay
Nonclay refractories s miignesia, magnesite, silica, graphite, chrome^

silicon carbide, and other nonclay materials
Ramiaing mixes, nonclay
Refractories, castables nonclay
Refractories, graphites carbon bond or cersaaic bond
Refractory cement, nonclay
Retorts, graphite

3299 - NONMETALLIC MINERAL PRODUCTS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Architectural sculptures, plaster of Paris? factory production, only
Art goods, plaster of Paris, papier-mache'' , and scagliola: factory

production only
Blocks, sand lime
Brackets, architecturals plaster — factory production only
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3299 - NONMETALLIC MliMERAL PRODUCTS, NOT ElySEWHERE CLASSIFIED (Cont'd)

Brick, sand lime
Built-up mica
Columns, papier-mache' or plaster of Paris
Ecclesiastical statuary: gypsum, clay, or papier-mache =- factoiy

production only
Floor composition, magnesite
Flower boxes, plaster of Paris? factory production only
Fountains, plaster of Paris? factory production only
Images, small: gypsum, clay, or papier-mache' — factory production
only

Mantels, plaster work: factory production only
Mica, laminated
Mica products, built-up and sheet, except radio parts
Moldings, architectural: plaster of Paris =- factory production only
Ornamental and architectural plaster works mantels, columns, moldings,

etc.
Panels, papier-mache'' or plaster of Paris
Pedestals, statuaryr plaster of Paris or papier^-raache — factory

production only
Plaques: clay, plaster or papier-mache -== factory production only
Sculptures, architectural: gypsum, clayj, or papiez^mache' — factory

pi^oduction only
Statuary, gypsum, clay, papier-mache' , scagliola, and metal ~ factory

production only
Stucco
Tile, sand l:Lme

Tubing for electrical purposes, quartz
Urns, gypsmii or papier-mache'^ ->- factory production only
Vases, gypsum or papier-mache' — factory production only

3312 - BLAST FURNACES (INCLUDING COKE OVENS) « STEEL WORKS » AND
ROLLING M3LLS

Armor plate, made in steel works or rolling mills
Axles, rolled or forged: made in steel works or rolling mills
Bars, iron: made in steel works or rolling mills
Bars, steel: made in steel works or hot rolling mills
Beehive coke oven products
Billets, steel: m\.de in steel work or rolling mills
Blackplate, made in steel works or rolling mills
Blast furnace products
Blooms, made in steel works or rolling mills
Bolts, made in steel worics or rolling mills
Chemical recovery coke oven products
Coal gas, derived from chemical recovery coke ovens
Coal tar crudes, derived from chemical recovery coke ovens
Coke, produced in beehive ovens
Coke, produced in chemical recovery coke ovens
Cold rolled strip steel, flat bright s made in steel works or hot

rolling mills
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3312 - BLAST FURNACES (BIGLUDING COKE OVENS), STEEL WORKS« AND
ROLLING MILLS (Cont'd)

Direct castings made in blast furnaces, steel works, or rolling
mills

Distillates, derived from chemical recovery coke ovens
Fence posts, iron and steel: made in steel works or rolling mills
Ferroalloys, produced in blast furnaces
Flats, .iron and steel: made in steel works and hot rolling mills
Forgings, iron and steel: made in steel works or rolling mills
Frogs, iron and steels made in steel works or rolling mills
Galvanized hoops, pipes, plates, sheets, and strips: iron and steel —
made in steel works or rolling mills

Gun forgings, iron and steel: made in steel works or rolling mills
Hoops, iron and steel, made in steel works or hot rolling mills
Hot rolled iron and steel products, made in steel works or rolling
mills

Ingots, steels made in steel works or rolling mills
Nut rods, iron and steels made in steel works or rolling mills
Nuts, iron and steels made in steel works or rolling mills
Pig iron
Pipe, iron and steels ma.de in steel works or rolling mills
Plates, made in steel works or rolling mills
Pressed, stamped, or other shapes: iron and steel — made in steel
works or rolling mills

Rail joints and fastenings, made in steel works or rolling mills
Railroad crossings, iron and steel: made in steel works or rolling
mills

Rails, iron and steels made in steel works or rolling mills
Rails, rerolled or renewed s made in steel works or rolling mills
Rivets, iron and steelt made in steel works or rolling mills
Rods, iron and steels made in steel works or rolling mills
Rolling mills, hot rolling
Sheet pilings, plains iron and steel — made in steel works or rolling
mills

Sheets, iron and steels made in steel works or rolling mills
Shell slugs, steels made in steel works or rolling mills
Skelp, iron and steel
Slabs, steel
Spiegeleisen, made in blcist furnaces
Spikes and spike rods, iron and steels made in steel works or

rolling mills
Sponge iron
Stainless steel
Steel castings, directs made in steel works or rolling mills
Steel works producing steel bars, rods, plates, sheets, structural

shapes, etc*
Strips, iron and steels made in steel works or hot rolling mills
Structural shapes, iron and steels made in steel works or rolling

mills \
Switches, made in steel works or rolling mills
Tar, derived from chemical recovery coke ovens
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3312 . BLAST RJBNACES (INCLUDING COKE OVENS) « STEEL WORKS. AND

ROLLING MILLS (Cont'd)
[

Temeplate
Teimes, iron and steel: long or short
Tie plates, iron and steel
Tin plate
Tool steel
Tube rounds, made in steel works or rolling mills
Tubes, iron and steelt made in steel works or rolling mills
Tubing, seamless t metal
Washers, iron and steel: made in steel works or rolling mills
Well casing, iron and steel: made in steel works or rolling mills
Wheels, car and locomotive: iron and steel — made in steel works

or rolling mills
Wire products, iron and steel: made in steel works or rolling mills
Wrought pipe and tiibing, made in steel works or rolling mills

3313 - ELECTROI-ET/XLURGICAL PRODUCTS

Additive ferro and nonferrous alloys, except copper: not produced
in blast furnaces

Calcium metal
Electrometallurgical products, except aluminum, magnesium, and copper
Ferroalloys, not made in blast furnaces
Perrochromium
Ferromanganese, not produced in blast furnaces
Ferroraolybdeni3m
Ferrophosphojrus
Ferrosilicon, not produced in blast furnaces
Ferrotitanium
Ferrotungst ein

Ferrovanadium
High percentage ferroalloys, not produced in blast furnaces
Manganese metal, not produced in blast furnaces
Molybdenum silicon, not produced in blast furnaces
Nonferrous additive alloys, high percentage: except copper

3315 " STEEL WIPIE DRAV/IMG AMD STEEU NAILS AND SPIKES

Brads, steel: \idre or cut
Cable, steel: insulated or armored
Horseshoe nails
Nails, stool: vfire and cut
Spikes, steal: wire and cut
Staples, steel: wire and cut
Tacks, steel: wire and cut
Wire, ferrous
Wire, steel: ir;.sulated or armored '
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3316 ° COLD ROLLED SHEET, STRIP. AND BARS

Cold rolled steel strip^ sheet, and bars? not made in hot rolling
mills

Flat bright steel strip, cold rolled? not made in hot rolling mills
Razor blade strip steel, cold rolleds not made in hot rolling mills

3317 ° STEEL PIPE AND TUBES

Boiler tubes, wrought? welded, lock joint, and heavy riveted — not
made in rolling mills

Conduits welded, lock joint, and heavy riveted — not made in
rolling mills

Pipe, seamless steels not made in rolling mills
Tubes, seamless steels not made in rolling mills
Well casing, wrought? welded, lock joint, and heavy riveted — not

made in rolling mills
Wrought pipe and tubess welded, lock joint, and heavy riveted — not

made in rolling mills

3321 ^ GRAY IRON FOUNDRIES

Brake shoes, railroads cast iron —• made in foundries
Car wheels, railroads chilled cast iron — made in foundries
Castings, gray iron and semisteel
Foundries, gray iron and semisteel
Gas pipe, cast irons made in foundries
Hydrants, waters cast iron -=- made in foundries
Manhole covers, metal
Pipe and fittings, soil and pressures cast iron — made in foundries
Rolling mill rolls, irons not machined
Sewer pipe, cast irons made in foundries
Water pipe, cast irons made in foundries

3322 ^ MALLEABLE IRON FOUNDRIES

Castings, malleable iron
Foundries, malleable iron

STEEL FOUNDRIES

Bushings, cast steel
Castings, steel
Foundries, steel
Rolling mill rolls, steels not machined

3331 - PRIMARI SMELTING AND REFINING OF COPPER

Bars, refinery? primary copper
Blister copper
Blocks, copper
Copper smelting and refining, primary
Ingots, copper
Pigs, copper
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3332 - PRIMARY SMELTING AND REFINING OF LEAD

Blocks, lead: primary
Ingots, lead
Lead smelting and refining, primary
Pigs, lead
Slabs, lead: primary

3333 - PRIMARY SMELTING AND REFINING OF ZINC

Blocks, zinc
Ingots, zLnc
Pigs, zinc
Slabs, zinc: primary
Spelter (zinc), primary
Zinc smelting and refining, primary

3334 - PRIMARY PRODUCTION OF ALUMINUM

Aluminum ingots and primary production shapes, from bauxite
or alumina

Aluminum production, primary
Pigs, aluminum
Slabs, aluminum: primary

3339 -• PRS^IARY SMELTING AND REFINING OF NQNFERROUS METALS, NOT
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Antimony refining, primary
Bismuth refining, primary
Cadmium refining, piiraary

Chromium refining, primary
Cobalt refining, primary
Columbium refining, primary
Gold refining, primary
Ingots, magnesium
Magnesium refining, primary
Nickel refining, primary
Nonferrous metal smelting and refining, primary* except copper^

lead 8 zine^ and aluminum ^
Platinuia-group metals refining, primary ~~<^^^^» magnesium

Precious mebal refining, primary
Selenium refining, primary
Silver refining, primary
Slabs, magnesium: primary •

Tantalum refining
Tellufrixim refining, primary
Tin refining, primary
Titanium sponge and granules
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3341 - SECONDARY SMELTIM}, REFINLNG, AND ALLOYING OF NQNFERROUS
METALS AND ALLOYS

Aluminum smelting and refining, secondary
Antimonial lead refining, secondary
Brass smelting and refining, secondary
Bronze smelting and refining, secondary
Copper smelting and refining, secondary
Detinning cans
Gold smelting and refining, secondary
Lead smelting and refining, secondary
Magnesium smelting and refining, secondary
Monel metal, secondary
Nickel smelting and refining, secondary
Nonferrous metal smelting and refining, secondary
Platinum-group metals, smelting and refining, secondarv
Precious metal smelting and refining, secondary
Selenium refining, secondary
Silver smelting and refining, secondary
Tin smelting and refining, secondary
Zinc smelting and refining, secondary

3351 - ROLLING, DRAWING ^ AND EXTRUDING OF COPPER

Bands, shells copper and copper alloy -« made in copper rolling mills
Bars, copper and copper alloy
Brass rolling and drawing .

Bronze rolling and drax\rlng

Cartridge cups, discs, and sheets? copper and copper alloy
Extruded shapes, copper and copper alloy
Pipe, extruded and dra^ms brass, bronze, and copper
Plates, copp^ and copper alloy
Primer cups, copper and copper alloy
Rails, rolled and drawns brass, bronze, and copper
Rods, copper and copper alloy .

>

Rolling, drawing, and extruding of copper and copper alloys
Rotating bands, copper and copper alloy
Sheets, copper and copper alloy
Shell discs, copper and copper alloy
Slugs, copper and copper alloy
Strip, copper and copper alloy
Tubing, copper and copper alloy
Wire, copper and copper alloy s made in brass mills

3352 - ROLLING, DRAWING « AND EXTRUDING OF ALUMINUM
,

Bars, aluminum
Extruded shapes, aluminum
Foil, plain aluminum
Plates, aluminum
Rods, aluminum
Rolling, drawing, and extruding of aluminum
Sheets, aluminum
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3352 - ROLLING. DRAWING, AND EXTRUDING OF ALUMINUM (Cont'd)

Slugs, aliimlnum

Strip, aluminum
Structural shapes, rolled aluminum
Tube aluminum
Wire, aluminum: made in rolling mills

3356 - ROLLING. DRAWING. AND EXTRUDING OF NONFERROUS METALS. EXCEPT
COPPER AND ALUMINUM

Antifriction bearing metals, primary
Babbit metal, primary
Battery metal
Britannia metal, rolling and drawing
Extruded shapes, nonferrous metals and alloys, except copper and

aluminum
Gold and gold alloy bars, sheet y strip, and tubing
Gold rolling, drawing, and alloying
Lead and lead alloy bars, pipe, plates, rods, sheet, strip, and

tubing
Lead rolling, drawing, and extruding
Magnesium and magnesium alloy bars, pipe, plates, rods, shapes,

sheet, strip, and tubing
Magnesium rolling, drawing, and extruding
Monel bars, plates, pipe, rods, sheets, strip, and tubes
Nickel and nickel alloy pipe, plates, sheets, strips, and tubing
Nonferrous metal rolling, drawing, and extruding: except copper and

aluminum
Platinum-group metals rolling, drawing, and extruding
Platinum and platinum alloy sheet and tubing
Rare earth iietal alloys, primary
Silver rolling, drawing, and alloying
Silver and silver alloy bars, rods, sheet, strip, and tubing
Solders, motal (primary alloys)
Tantalum, primary
Tin rolling, draidng, and alloying
Tin and tin-allQy bars, pipe, rods, sheet, strip, and tubing
Titanium from sponge
Titanium and titanium alloy bars, rods, billets, sheet, strip,

and tubing
T^ingsten basic shapes
T^« metal, primary
V/elding rods
White metal allocs, primary
Zinc rolling, drawing, and extruding
Zinc and zinc alloy bars, plates, pipe, rods, sheets, strip,
tubing, and wire
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3357 - DRAWING AND INSULATING OF NONFERROUS WIRE

Cable, nonferrouss bare, insulated, or armored — made from purchased
bars, rods, or vdre

Wire, nonferrous: bare, insulated, or armored — made from purchased
bars, rods, or wire

3361 - ALUMINUM CASTINGS

Aluminum castings and die castings
Cooking utensils, cast aluminum
Foundries, aluminum
Hospital utensils, cast aluminimi
Household utensils, cast aluminum
Kitchen utensils, cast aluminum
Machinery castings, aluminum
Pressure cookers, domestics cast

3362 - BRASS, BROMZE> COPPER, COPPER BASE ALLOY CASTINGS

Brass castings and die castings
Bronze castings and die castings
Copper and copper base alloy castings and die castings
Foundries; brass, bronze, copper, and copper base alloy
Machinery castings s^ brass, copper, and copper base alloy
Propellers, made in foundries
Screw propellers
Ship propellers

3369 -- NONFERROUS CASTINGS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Castings, precision, for industrial and aircraft use: cobalt-chromium •

microcast process
Castings, nonferrous metal except aluminum, brass, bronze, copper,

and copper base alloy
Die castings, nonferrous metal except a].uminum, brass, bronze, copper,

and copper base alloy
Foundries, nonferrous metal except aluminum, brass, bronze, copper,

and copper base alloy
Machineiy castings, nonferrous metal except aluminum, brass, copper^,

and copper base alloy
Magnesium castings. and die castings
Titanixim and titanium alloj'- castings
Zinc die castings

3391 - IRON AND STEEL FORGJNGS

Anchors, forged: not made in rolling mills
Anvils, forged: not made in rolling mills
Armor plate, forged iron and steel; not made in steel works or

rolling mills
Bumping posts, railroad: forged — not made in rolling mills
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3391 - IRON AND STEEL FORGINGS (Cont'd)

Calks, horseshoes forged — not made in rolling mills
Chains, forged steel: not made in rolling mills
Crankshafts, forged steels not made in rolling mills
Forgings, iron and steels light and heavy board drop and steam

hammers, upset and press •— not made in rolling mills
Gears, forged steels not made in rolling mills
Horseshoes, not made in rolling mills
Railroad wheels, axles, frogs, and other equipments forged — not
made in rolling mills

Switches, railroads forged — not made in rolling mills
Wheels, car and locomotives forged — not made in rolling mills

3392 - NONFERHOUS FORGINGS
'

Forgings s aluminum, brass, bronze, and other nonferrous metaX —
not made in hot rolling mills

Titanium forgings, not made in hot rolling mills

3.399 ° PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES,, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Annealing of steel for the trade
Balls, steel
Brads s aluminum, brass^, and other nonferrous metal and wire
Flakes, metal
Hardening of steel for the trade
Heat treating of steel for the trade
Iron, pov;dered
Nails s aliominum, brass, and other nonferrous metal and wire
Paste J metal
Pov/der, metali except artists" materials
Spikes s aluminum, and other nonferrous metal and wire
Staples s brass, and other nonferrous metal and wire
Tackss brass, and other nonferrous metal and wire
Tempering of steel for the trade
Thermite

3^11 - METAL CANS

Cans, metals made from purchased tinplate, temeplate, blackplate^
or enameled sheet metal

Cans, tins beer, oil, milk, ice cream, and general line — made from
purchased tinplate, terneplate, blackplate, or enameled sheet metal

Containers? food, milk, oil, beer, general line — made from purchased
tinplate, terneplate, blackplate, or enameled sheet metal

Packers' canss made from purchased tinplate, temeplate, blackplate,
or enameled sheet metal

Pails, except shippings made from purchased tinplate, temeplate,
balckplate, or enameled sheet metal

Pans, tinned
Tin canss made from purchased tinplate, terneplate, blackplate, or

enameled sheet metal
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3421 = CUTLERY

Carving sets? except stainless steel, silver, silver plated, or
other all metal handle

Cleavers
Cutlery, except all metal
Forks, tables except all metal
Hedge shears and trimmers
Kitchen cutlery
Knife blades
Knife blanks
Knives? butchers % hunting and fishing, pocket, and table —

except all metal
Potato peelers p hand
Has:or blades
Rasorss safety^ straight
Scissors? barbers', manicure, pedicure, tailors', and household
Shears? barbers', manicure, pedicure, tailors', and household —= hand
Shears, metal cuttings hand
Table cutlery, except all iaetal

Tinners" ^snips

3423 ^ HAND AIMD EDGE TOOLS, EXCEPT MACHINE TOOLS AND HAND SAWS

Ada'es

Awls
Axes
Blo^u/ torches
Calking gmis
Calking toc'iSj, hand
Can openers
Cane laiives

Cant hooks (hand tools)
C-clao-iips

Chisels
Corn kni¥e>p,

Counterbores and countersinking bits, woodworking
Cutters, glass
Dies, cuttings except biscuit cutting and metal cutting

Drawknives
Drill bits 3 woodworking
Edge tools for woodworkings augers, bits, giialets, countersinks j, etCo

Fence stretchers (hand tools)
Files, including recutting and resharpening
Forks? garden, hay and manure, stone and ballast
Garden hand tools
Gauges, woodworking
Hammers, hand tools
Hatchets
Hay knives
Hoes, garden and masons'
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3/^23 ~ HAND AND EDGE TOOLS « EXCEPT MACHINE TOOLS AND HAND SAWS (Cont'd)

Hooks s bush, grass, baling, and husking
Ironworkers' hand tools
Jacks s lifting, screWj and ratchet (hand tools)
Jewelers' hand tools
Knives, agricultural and industrial
Knives, machines except metal cutting
Levels, carpenters'
Machetes
Masons' hand tools
Mattocks (hand tools)
Mauls, metal (hand tools)
Mechanics" hand tools
Mitre boxes, metal
Paint rollers
Peavies (hand tools)
Picks (hand tools)
Planes, woodworking? hand
Pliers (hand tools)
Plumbers' hand tools .

Post hole diggers
Pruning tools
Prying bars (hand tools)
Pullersf wheel, gear, and bearing (hand tools)
Punches (hand tools)
Rasps, including recutting and resharpening
Rollers, paint
Rules and rulers, metal
Scoops, hands metal
Scrapers, woodworkings hand
Screw drivers
Scythes
Shovels, hand
Sickles, hand
Sledses (hand tools)
Soldering irons and coppers
Spades, hand
Stonecutters' hand tools
Tinners' hand tools, except snips
Tools,' hands except power driven tools, and saws
Trowels
Vises, carpenters'
Wrenches (hand tools)

•

3425 - liAND SAWS AND SAW BLADES

Saw blades, for hand or power saws
Saw8,L hands metalworking or woodworking
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3429 - HARDWARE, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Andirons
Animal tr^ps, iron and steel; except wire
Brackets, iron and steel
Builders' hardware, including locks and lock sets
Cabinet hardware,' including locks and lock sets
Car seals, metal
Casket hardware
Chain fittings
Chair glides
Clamps, metal
Cuffs, leg: iron
Door bolts and checks
Door locks and lock sets
Dzus fasteners
Fireplace equipment (hardware)
Furniture hardware, including casters
Handcuffs
Harness hardwaine
iHinge tubes
iHinges

Hose clamps
Hose couplings
Key blanks
Keys
Ladder jacks, metal
Locks and lock sets, except safe and vault
Luggage hardware
Marine hardware
Motor vehicle hardware
Nozzles, fire fighting
Organ hardware
Padlocks
Parachute hardvtrare

Piano hardware
Pulleys, metals except power transmission equipment
Rope fittings
Saddlery hardx\rare

Suitcase hardware, including locks
Tackle blocks, metal
Thimbles, wire rope
Trimmings, trunks metal
Trunk hardware, including locks
IHimbuckles, not made in rolling mills
Vacuum bottles and jugs
Vehicle hardwares aircraft, automobile, railroad, etCo
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3431 - ENAMELED IRON AND METAL SANITARY WARE

Bathroom fixtui*ess enameled iron, cast iron, and pressed metal
Bathtubs s enameled iron, cast iron, and pressed metal
Drinking fountains, except mechanically refrigerated? street and
wall type — enameled iron, cast iron, and pressed metal

Flush tanks, metal
Laundry tubs, enameled iron and other metal
Lavatories, enameled iron and other metal
Plumbing fixtures s enameled iron, cast iron, and pressed metal
Sanitary wares bathtubs, lavatories, and sinks — enameled iron,

cast iron, and pressed metal
Shower stalls, metal
Sinks s enameled iron, cast iron, and pressed metal
Toilet fixtures? enameled iron, cast iron, and pressed metal
Urinals s enameled iron, cast' iron, and pressed metal
Water closets s enameled iron, cast iron, and pressed metal

3432 - PLUMBING FIXTURE FITTUJGS AND TRIM (BRASS GOODS)

Backflow preventors
Breakers, vacuums plumbing
Bubblers, drinking fountain
Drain cocks
Drains, plumbers'
Faucets, metal
Interceptors, plumbers"
Nozzles, lawn hose
Nozzles, plumbers"
Plumbers' brass goods
Plumbing fixture fittings and trim (brass goods)
Shower rods
Spigots, metal
Sprinklers, lawn
Stopcocks
Water traps

3433 - HEATING EQUIPMENT „ EXCEPT ELECTRIC

Air heaters
Boilers, low-pressure, heating? steam or hot water
Furnaces, domestics steam^, hot air, or hot water =-> with or
without burners or stokers

Furnaces s gravity £j.r flow, suspended, counterflow, floor, attic,
horizontal

Furnaces, space heating
Gas burners, domestic
Gas-oil burners, combination
Gas heaters, room
Heating and air conditioning combination units
Heating apparatus, except electrics steam, hot air, and hot water
'Incinerator&, domestic
Kerosene space heaters
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3i!t33 - HEATING EQUIPMENT, EXCEPT ELECTRIC (Cont'd)

LogSj fireplaces gas
Oil burnerSj, domestic and industrial
Radiators^ ex^Qept eleetric
Range boilers p galvanized iron and nonferrous metal
Room heatersj except electric
Solar heaters
Space heaters^ except electric
Steam heating apparatus p domestic except electric
Stokers^ mechanicals domestic and industrial
Unit heatersj, domestics except electric
Wall heaters^ except electric
Warm. air furnaces

3hUl - FABRICATED STRUCTURAL STEEL

Barge sections^ prefabricated metals not made in rolling mills
Bridge sectiondj, railway and highways prefabricated — not made in

rolling mills
Dam gates ^ not made in rolling mills
Floor jackSg metals not made in rolling mills
Floor posts 5 adjustable? metal — not made in rolling mills
Joists^ open web steels longspan series =- not made in rolling
mills

Radio towers
Ship sections 5, prefabricated metal
Steel joists^ open webs longspan series — not made in rolling
mills

Structural steely fabricateds not made in rolling mills
Television towers^ not made in rolling mills
Transmission towers

1442 -. _METAL DOORS, SASH« FRAMES^ MOLDING » AND TRIM

Awnings^ metal and wood combined
Baseboards^ floors metal
Casements

J,
alumimum

Door frames and sash^ ferrous and nonferrous metals not made
in rolling mills

Door screens^ metal
Doors 5 ferrous and nonferrous metal and metal covered? not made

in rolling mills
Fire doors 5, metal and metal covered? not made in rolling mills
Hangar doors^ sheet metal covered
Jalousiesj, all meta] or metal frame
Louver doorSj all metal or metal frame
Louver windows ^ all metal or metal framp
Moldings and trim^ except automobiles ferrous and nonferrous metal

and metal covered — not made in rolling mills
Overhead garage doors i, metals not made in rolling mills
Rolling doors for industrial buildings and warehouses, metal
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3kh2 « METAL DOORS. SASH, FRAMES, MOLDING, AND TRIM (Cont'd)

Screen doors ^ ferrous and nonferrous metal
Shutters, door and vdndows ferrous and nonferrous metal and metal

covered — not made in rolling mills
Store fronts, prefabricated? ferrous and nonferrous metal and
metal covered, except vitreous enameled

Storm windows, metal
Weather strip, metal
Window frames and sash, ferrous and nonferrous metal and metal

covered — not made in rolling mills
Window screens, metal frame

3U3 ° FABRICATED PLATE WORK (BOILER SHOPS)

Acetylene cylinders (tanks)
Aftercooler shells
Air preheaters for boilers
Air receiver tanks^ steel plate
Annealing boxes, pots, and covers
Baffles
Bails, ladle
Barometic condensers
Bins, prefabricated metal plate
Boiler shop products s industrial boilers, smokestacks, and

steel tanks
Boilers? industrial, power, and marine
Buoys, metal
Calibrating tanks, for measuring fluid quantities in the
petroleum industry

Cars, for hot metal
Casings, scroll
Chutes, steel plate
Condenser boxes
Crane hooks, laminated plate
Culverts, steel plate
Cupolas, steel plate
Cyclones, industrials steel plate
Cylinders, pressures steel plate
Economizers (boilers)
Farm storage tanks, steel plate
Floating covers, steel plat«
Flumes, steel plate
Forms, collapsible? for tunnels
Fractionating columns
Fuel tanks, steel plate
Gas holders, steel plate
Gas tanks, steel plate
Gates, steel plate
Heat exchangers, industrial
Heat transfer dives (finned tubing)
Hoods, industrials steel plate
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3UL3 - FABRICATED PLATE WORK (BOILER SHOPS) (Cont'd)

Hoppers, steel plate
Housings, pressure
Hydro-pneumatic tanks, steel plate
Intercooler shells
Jackets, industrial: steel plate
Kettles, industrial
Knockouts, free waters steel plate
Ladles, steel plate
Liners, industrials steel plate
Mixers, hot metal
Nuclear reactors
Oil storage tanks, steel plate
Perforating on heavy metal
Plate work, fabricated s cutting, punching, bending, and shaping
Potss annealing, melting, and smelting
Pressure vessels, steel plate
Retorts, industrial
Scroll casings
Septic tanks, steel plate
Skid tanks, steel plate
Smelting pots and retorts
Spheres, for liquids or gass steel plate
Standpipes
Steam condensers
Steam jet aftercoolers
Steam jet inter condensers
Stills, pressures steel plate
Storage tanks, steel plate
Surge tanks, steel plate
Tank towers, elevated
Tanks for tank trucks, steel plate
Tanks, metals glass lined
Towers s bubble, cooling, fractionating — elevated
Troughs, industrials steel plate
Tunnel lining, steel plate
Vacuum tanks, steel plate
Vats, steel plate
Water tanks, elevated
Weldments
Wind tunnels

3U/^ - SHEET METAL WORK

Awnings, ^sheet metal
Booths, sprays prefabricated sheet metal
Canopies, sheet metal
Coal chutes, prefabricated sheet metal
Culverts, sheet metal
Door hoods, aluminum
Downspouts, sheet metal
Ducts, sheet metal
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3hhU - SHEET METAL WORK (Cont'd)

Eaves, sheet metal
Elbows, for conductor pipe, hot air ducts, stovepipe, etci sheet

metal
Flooring^ cellular steel
Flues, stove and "furnaces sheet metal
Flumes, sheet metal
Forming machine work for the trade 5 except automobile
Forms for concrete, sheet metal
Furnace casijigs, sheet metal
Highway guard rails, sheet metal
Hoppers, sheet metal
Irrigation pipe, sheet metal
Laundry hampers, sheet metal
Machine guards, sheet metal
Pipe, sheet metal
Porch shades, metal
Radiator shields and enclosures, for steam; and hot water radiators?

sheet metal
Roof deck, sheet metal
Roofing, sheet metal
Sheet metal specialties, not stamped
Sheet metal work: cornices, ventilators, skylights, gutters, tanks,

bins, and casjugs
Siding, sheet metal
Spouts, sheet motal
Stove boards, sheet metal
Stove pipe and flues, sheet metal
Vats, sheet metal
Wells, lights sheet metal

3V^9 ° ARCHITECTURAL AND MISCELLANEOUS METAL WORK

Architectural metal work^ ferrous and nonferrouss not made in
rolling mills

Balconies, ferrous and nonferrouss not made in rolling mills
Bank fixtures, ornamental metal
Brasswork, ornamental structural s not made in rolling mills
Buildings, prefabricated .and portable?, metal
Channels, furring s not made in rolling mills
Concrete reinforcing steel bars, fabricated
Dwellings, prefabricated or portables metal
Farm buildings, prefabricated or portables metal
Fence posts and fences, ornamental iron and steels not made in

rolling mills
Fire escapes, ferrous and nonferrouss not made in rolling mills
Flagpoles, metals not made in rolling mills
Floorii\g, open steel (grating) s not made in foundries or rolling

mills
Garages, prefabricated or portables metal
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3LL9 -. ARCHI'fECTURAL AND MISCELLANEOUS METAL WORK (Cont'd)

Gates, orneimental metals not made in vdre plants or rolling mills
Gratings (open steel flooring) j, not made in foundries or rolling
mills

Gratings, tread: fabricated metal — not made in foundries or
rolling mills

Houses, prefabricated or portables metal
Ladders, chain: not made in rolling mills
Ladders, metal: not made in rollir^ mills
Lamp posts, not made in rolling mills
Landing mats, aircraft: metal
Lath, expanded metal: not made in rolling mills
Lintels, light gage steel: not made in rolling mills
Ornamental and architectural metal work, not made in rolling mills
Panels for prefabricated metal buildings
Partitions and grillework, ornamental metals not made in rolling
mills

Plastering accessories, metal: not made in rolling mills
Purlins, light gage steel: not made in rolling mills
Railings, stair: prefabricated metals not made in rolling mills
Registers, hot air
Scaffolds, metal
Sections for prefabricated metal buildings
Silos, metal
Stair railings, metals not made in rolling mills
Staircases, prefabricated metals not made in rolling mills
Stairs, prefabricated metals not made in rolling mills
Treads, stair: fabricated metal — not made in foundries or rolling

mills
Utility buildings, prefabricated or portables metal

3451 - SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS

Screw machine products: metal, fiber ^ plastics, or other materials -

produced on a job or order basis

3/^52 -• BOLTS, NUTS. SCREWS, RIVETS AND WASHERS

Bolts, iron and steels not made in rolling mills
Cotter pins, not made in rolling mills
Dowel pins, metals not made in rolling mills
Gate hooks, not made in rolling mills
Lock washers, not made in rolling mills
Nuts, not made in rolling mills
Rivets, not made in rolling mills
Screw eyes, not made in rolling mills
Screw hooks, not made in rolling mills
Screws, not made in rolling mills
Spring washers, not liiade in rolling mills
Toggle bolts, not made in rolling mills
Washers, metal: not made in rolling mills
Wood screws, not made in rolling mills
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3/^61 - METAL STAMPINGS

Appliance parts, porcelain enameled
Architectural panels and parts, porcelain enameled
Automobile license tags, stamped metal
Automobile stampings s fenders, tops, hub caps, body parts, trim, etc.

Bottle caps and tops, stamped metal
Bottle openers, stamped
Boxes: lunch, tool, etc, -=- stamped metal
Cans, ash and garbages stamped and pressed metal
Cooking ware, porcelain enameled
Fenders, except automobiles stamped and pressed
Furniture components, porcelain enameled
Helmets, steel
Honeycombed metal
Ice cream dippers
Ironer parts, porcelain enameled
Jar crowns and tops, stamped metal
Kitchen utensils, stamped and pressed metals except cast aluminiun

I'lachine parts, stamped and pressed metal
Mail boxes
Metal spinning for the trade
Moldings and trim, automobiles stamped
Pails, stamped and pressed metal except tinned
Pans, stamped and pressed metal except tinned
Patterns on metal
Perforated metal, stamped
Perforating on light metal
Porcelain enameled productss kitchen, household, and hospital

utensilsj table topsj refrigerator, stove, and washing machine
parts; etCo

Pressure cookers, stamped or drawn
Rigidizing metal
Signs, porcelain enameled
Spinning metal, for the trade
Stamped, spun, and pressed metal products
Stamping metal, for the trade
Store fronts, porcelain enameled
Teakettles, except electric; metal
Tile, floor and walls stamped metal
Utensils s household, commercial, and hospital -" stamped arid pressed

metal, except cast aluminum

3/^71 - ELECTROPLATING, PLATING, POLISHING, ANODIZING AND COLOR.ING

Anodizing (plating) of metals and formed products, for the trade
Buffing for the trade
Chromivim plating of metals and formed products, for the trade
Coloring and finishing of aluraln\mn and formed products, for the

trade
Decorative plating and finishing of formed products, for the trade
Electroplating of metals and formed products, for the trade
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-3471 » ELECTROPLATING, PLATING, POLISHING, ANODIZING AND COLORING

Gold plating, for the trade
Plating of metals and formed products^ for the trade
Polishing of metals and formed products p.' for the trade
Sand blasting of metal parts

3it79 - COATING, ENGRAVING, AND ALLIED SERVICES, NOT ELSEWHERE
CLASSIFIED

Aluminum coating of metal products for the trade^ not done in

rolling mills
Bonderizing of metal and metal products^ for the trade
Chasing on metals for the trade^ for purposes other than printing
Coating (hot dipping) of metals and formed products with aluminum,

lead, zinc, tin and other metals? for the trad©
Coating of metals, plastic and resinous, for the trade
Coating of metals with silicon, for the trade
Coating, rust preventive
Dipping metal in plastic solution as a preservative, for the trade
Enameling of metal products for the trade, except porcelain enameling
Engraving jewelry, silverware, seals, and other metal products for

the trades for purposes other than printing
Etching on metals for the trade, for purposes other than printing
Galvanizing of iron and steel and end formed products, for the trade
Hot dip coating of metals and formed products, for the trade
Jewelry enameling, for the trade
Lacquering of metal products, for the trad©
Name plates s engraved, etched, etCo
Painting (enameling, lacquering, and varnishing), of metal products

for the trad©
Parkerizing
Retinning of cans and utensils, not done in rolling mills
Rust proofing (hot dipping) of metals and formed products, for the

trade
Sherardizing of metals and metal products, for the trade
Varnishing of metal products, for the trade

3481 ° MISCELLANEOUS FABRICATED WIRE PRODUCTS

Bale ties, mad© from purchased wire
Barbed wire, made from purchased wire
Baskpts, made from purchased wire
Bird cages, made from purchased wire
Bottle openers, made from purchased wire
Cable, uninsulated wires made from purchased wir©
Cages, wires made from purchased wire
Can keys, made from purchased wire
Chain, weldedi made from purchased wire
Chain, wires made from purchased wire
Clips and fasteners, made from purchased wire
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34ai - MISCELLANEOUS FABRICATED WIRE PRODUCTS (Cont'd)

Cloth, woven wires made from purchased wire
Coat hangers 3 made from purchased wire
Concrete reinforcing meshj, made from purchased wire
Conveyor beltSc, made from purchased wire
Cylinder wire cloth ^ made from purchased wire
Delivery cases^ made from purchased wire
Diamond cloth^ made from purchased wire
Door matSp made from purchased wire
Drying belts ^ made from purchased wire
Fabrics, woven wire? mad© from purchased wire
Fence gates, made from purchased wire
Fencing, made from purchased wire
Florists" designs, made from purchased wire.
Fly screening, made from purchased wire
Fourdrinier avire cloth, made from purchased wire
Furniture springs, unassembled s made from purchased wire
Garmet hangers, made from purchased wire
Gas welding rods, .'joade from purchased wire
Grilleq and grillev/ork, woven wires made from purchased wire
Grocery carts >

Guards, made from purchased wire
Hardv/are cloth, woven wires made from purchased wire
Insect screening, woven wires mad© from purchased wire
Kitchen vdre goods, ma-de from purchased wire
Lamp frames, v/ires made from purchased wire
Lath, v/oven wir<&s made from purchased wire
Mats and matting, made from purchased wire
Mesh, made from purchased wire
Netting, woven wires made from purchased wire
Paper clips and fasteners, made from purchased wire
Paper machine wire cloth, made from purchased wire
Partitions and gidll&work, made fi^om purchased wire
Potato mashers, made from purchased wire
Poultry netting, made from purchased wire
Reinforcjjig mesh, concretes made from purchased wire
Rope, uninsulated wires made from purchased wire
Screening, woTen w:ires madtv from, purchased wire
Sieves, made from purchased wire
Skid chains, made from purchased wire
Spiral cloth, made from purchased wire
Springs, except complete bed springss made from purchased wire
Springs, precisions clock, gun, instrument, and mechanical •— made

from purchased wire
Strand, uninsulated wires made from purchased wire
Tire chains,, made from purchased wire
Traps, animals made from purchased wire
Trays ;, made from purchased wire
Upholstery springs, unaaaembleds wire ~- made from purchased wire
Wire and wire products made from purchased wires except insulated

wire, and nails and spikes
Woven wire products, made from purchased wire
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3491 - METAL SHIPPING BARRELS » DRUMS, KEGS^ AND PAILS

Barrels, shippings steel and other metal
Containers, shippings barrels, kegs, drums, packages — liquid

tight metal
Drums, .shippings steel and other metal
Kegs, shippings steel and other metal
Milk (fluid) shipping containers, steel or other metal
Packages, shippings liquid tight, metal
Pails, shippings metal, except tinned

3h92 - SAFES AND VAULTS

Chests, fire or burglary resistive? steel
Doors, safe and vaults iron and steel
Linings, safe and vaults iron and steel
Locks, safe and vault
Money chests, steel
Safe deposit boxes and chests, iron and steel
Safes, iron and steel
Vaults, .except grave vault ss iron and steel

3493 ^ STEEL SPRINGS

Coiled flat springs, not made in rolling mills
Flat springs, sheet or strip stock
Helical springs, hot wounds for railroad equipment, vehicles, etc*
Hot wound springs, except wire springs — not made in rolling mills
Leaf springs s automobile, locomotive, and other vehicle — not

made in rolling mills
Railroad equipment springs, not made in rolling mills
Springs, steel, except wires not made in rolling mills
Torsion bar springs

349/t. -° VALVES MP PIPE FITTINGS, EXCEPT PLUMBERS" BRASS GOODS

Boiler couplings and cdrams
Couplings, pipes except pressure and soil pipe
Elbows, pipes except pressure and soil pipe
Flanges and flange unions, pipe
Nipples, pipes except pressiire and soil pipe
Pipe fittings, except plumbers' brass goodss brazed, flanged,

socket weld, solder and welding ends
Pipe hangers
Reducer returns, pipe
Reducing valves (steam fittings)
Solenoid valves
Sprinkler systems, field
Steam traps
Thermostatic traps, heating
Valves, automatic control
Valves, -lines: steam, water, oil, and machinery — except plumbers'

brass goods and fittings
T bends and branches, pipe
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3496 - COLLAPSIBLE TUBES

Collapsible tubes, for viscous productss tin, tin-lined lead, lead,

lead"tin alloy, and aluminum

METAL FOIL AND LEAF

Foils copper, gold, lead, magnesium and magnesitim base alloy,,

nickel, platinum and platinum base alloy, silver, tin, and
zinc -<- not made in rolling mills

Foil, laminated to paper or other materials
Gold beating (manufacturing of gold leaf and foil)
Leaf? gold, silver, and other metals

349g --.FAPRICATEP_PIPE AND FABRICATED PIPE FITTINGS

Bends, pipes fabricated from purchased pipe
Coils, pipes fabricated from purchased pipe
Kanifolds^ pipes fabricated from purchased pipe
Pipe, fabricated from purchased pipe
Sectionfi, pipes fabricated from purchased pipe • .

3499 .--.FAmiCATEDJMSTAL PRODUCTS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFHSD

Airujiunition boxes, metal
Aquarium accessories, metal
Book ends, metal
Copper cloth for cleaning
Drain pl'oga, magnetic
Ferrules, nonferrous
Furniture parbs, chrome
Ice cream freezers, households metal
Ironing boarcl'3, metal
Magnets, perraanent

Novelties and specialties, metals except advertising novelties
TabletfSp bronze
Trophiesi, metals except silver, nickel silver, pewter, and plated

3511 -- STFM ENGINES 8 STEAM, GAS, AND HYDRAULIC TURBINES g AND
"""

STEAM," ".GA_3 n AND .HYDRAULIC TURBINE GENERATOR SET UNITS ,

Governors, so earn
Steam engines; except locomotives
Turbine (.cnerator eet units, completes steam, gas, and hydraulic
Turldnea!; uteaiii, hydraulic, and gas =- except aircraft type
Turbo -generators
Water 'who ela and turbines
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3519 - INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Engines! Diesel and semi-Diesels except aircraft
Engines and engine parts, military tank
'^^^oand Diesel engine rebuilding
^GoreTnoTSf Diesel engine
Internal combustion engines for stationary^ marine, traction,
and other usess except aircraft and non-Diesel automobile

Jet propulsion engines, except aircraft
Marine engines s Diesel, semi-Diesel, and other internal combustion
Outboard motors
Propelling units, outboard
Radiators, stationary engine

3522 .. FARM MACHINERY MP EQUIPM5^-IT

Agricultural hand sprayers
Agricultural implements and machinery
Balers g hay^, cotton^ etCo
Bam stanchions and standards
Blowers and harvesters, ^_silage ^hicken feeders
brooder3_

_ —

—

"—""^ ^
Cleaning machines for fruits, grains, and vegetables
Combines (harvester^threshers)
Conveyors, farm (agricultural machinery)
Com huskers, shei].ers,and shredders
Cream separators (agricultural equipment)
Crop driers
Cultivators (agricultural implements)
Cutters 5 ensilage
Drags and stone boats (agricultural equipment)
Driers, seed (agricultural iraplements)

Dusters, mechanicals agricultural
Elevators, faria

Farm machinery and eo^uipnent

Farm, tractors
Feed grinders snd crushers (agricultural machinery)
Fertilising machinery (agricultural machinery)
Forage blowers
Grading, cleaning, and sorting macbaness fruit, grain, and vegetable
Hair clippers for animal use, hand and electric
Kajiuner and roughage mills (agricultural machinery)
Harrowing machines
Har^i-esting machines
Haying machines^ mowers, rakes, loaders, stackers, balers, presses,

etCo
Hedge trimmers, electric
Hulling machinery, agricultural -;

Incubators, except laboratory and infant
Land rollers (agricultural machinery)
Lawn mowers, hand and power
Listers
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3522 - FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIR^ENT (Cont'd)

Milking machines
Nut shellers (agricultural machinery)
Pla'nting machines, agricultural
Plows, agricultural
Presses and balerss hay, cotton, etc© ^

Reapers
Roughage mills (agricultural machinery)
Seeders (agricultural machinery)
Separators 5 grain and berry (agricultural machinery)
Shisep shears, power
Shredders (agricultural machinery)
Silo fillers
Soil pulverizers (agricultural machinery) /

Spraying machines (agricultural machinery)
Spreaders, fertilizer
Stackers, hay and grain
Tedders, hay
Threshing macliines, agricultural
Tobacco curer3
Tract0i*3S wheel, except contractors' off-highway types
Vfeeding machines, agricultural
Vftieela, for farm machinery
Windmills and windmill towers
Water troughs

3')31 - CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT

Aggragate spreaders
Auphalt plants, including travel<=mix type
Bacch;lng plejits, for aggregate concrete and bulk cement
BaAldoaers (construction machinery)
Construction m3.chinery, except oil field machinery and toolss

dredging, excavating, jroad and airport construction, etCo
Cranes, except industrial plant
Crushers, portable
Derricks, except oil and gas field
'Distributors (construction machinery)
Dra^s, road ( con i-itruction and road maintenance equipment)
Eicoavatorss cable, clamshell, crane, derrick, dragline, power

shovel, ec'^c

Finishers imd spreaders (construction equipment)
Graders, load (construction machinery)
Grind ore-, atone £ portable
Haronivii- ii^ills (rock and ore crushing machines), portable
Locotuocivb cranes
Loggiriii equipment
l-iixerS" concrete, ore, sand, slag, plaster, and msrtar
Pavers
Pile drivers (construction machinery)
Power cranes, draglines, and shovels
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3531 - CONSTRUCTION MACHIMEHy AND EQUIP2€iNT (Cont'd)

Pulverizers, stones portable
Rail laying and tamping equipment
Railway track equipments rail layers, ballast distributors, etc.
Road construction and maintenance machinery _
Rock crushing machinery, portable
Rollers, road: steam or other power
Scrapers (construction machinery)
Screeners, portable
Ship capstans
Ship cranes and derricks
Ship winches
Shovel loaders, wheel tractor
Snow plov;s

Tractors, contractors" off highway
Tractors, track laying
Vibrators for concrete construction

3532 - MINING MCHINERY AND EQUIPMENT, EXCEPT OIL FIELD MACHINERT
AND EQUIPMENT

Amalgamators (metallurgical and mining machinery)
Bits, rock? except oil field tools
Cages, mine shaft
Car dampers, mining
Coal bralcers, cutters, and pulverizers
Core drills
Crushers, stationary
Grinders, stones stationary
Hammer mills (rock and ore crushing machines), stationary
Loading machines, xmdergrounds mobile
Mineral machineiy and equipments classifying, flotation, separating,

concentrating, cleaning, sedimentation, and clarifying
Mining cars and trucks
Mining machinery and equipment, except oil field machineiy and tools
Ore crushing, washing, screening, and loading machinery
Pellet mills (mining machinery)
pulverizers stone" stationary
Rock crushin^ machinery, staticxiary
Rock drills, portable
Scraper loaders, underground
Screeners, stationary
Shuttle cars, underground
Stamping mill machinery (mining machinery)

3533 OIL FIELD MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT

Prilling tools for gas, oil, or water wells
Gas well machinery and equipnent
Oil field machinery and equipment
Water well drilling machinery
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353A - ELEVATORS AND MOVING STAIRWAYS

Automobile lifts (elevators)
Dumb waiters
Elevat6i*s and elevator equipnent, passenger and freight
Escalators, passenger and freight
Lifts (elevators), passenger and frei,ght

Stairways, moving

3535 - CO^JVEYORS AND CONVEYING EQUIPMENT

Conveyor systems and equipment for general industrial uses belt,
bucket type, spiral screwj, chain, roller, overhead, pneumatic
tube, cable, etCo

3536 - HOISTS s INDUSTRIAL CRANES, AND MONORAIL SYSTEMS

Cranes, overhead travel and gantry type
Hoists
Monorail systems

3537 ° INDUSTRIAL TRUCKS, TRACTORS, TRAILERS, AND STACKERS

Cars, industrials except vehicular and automotive cars and trucks,
and mining cars

Dollies (hand or power trucks), industrial except mining
Lift trucks, industrials fork, platform, straddle, etCo
Materials handling equipment (industrial trucks and trailers)
Pallets, metal
Skids, metal
Stackers, power (industrial truck stackers)
Tractors, industrials for use in plants, depots, docks, and
terminals

Truck trailers, for use in plants» depots, docks, and terminals
Trucks, industrial (except mining)? for freight, baggage, etc. —

hand or power

35U - machine! TOOLS, METAL CUTTING TYPES

Boring machines
Boring mills
Broaching machines
Broishing machines (metalworklngj machinery)
Buffing and polishing machines
Burnishing machines (machine tools)
Centering machines
Chucking machines, automatic
Cutoff machines
Drill presses (machine tools)
Drilling machines
Filing machines, metal (machine tools)
Flange facing machines
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3541 - MACHINE TOOLS, METAL CUTTING TYPES (Cont'd)

Gear chamfering machines (machine tools)
Gear cutting and finishing machines
Gear tooth grinding machines (machine tools)
Grinding machines
Home workshop machine tools, metalworking
Honing and lapping" machines
Jig boring machines
Jig grinding machines
Kejseating machines
Lathe, drilling^ and milling machine ccxnbinations

Lathes, metal cutting
Machine tool replacement and repair parts, metal cutting types
Machine tools ^ metal cutting types s including rebuilding
Metal polishing lathes
Milling machines
Pipe cutting and threading machines (machine tools)
Planers (machine tools)
Pointing, chambering, and burring machines
Reaming machines
Rebuilt machine tools, metal cutting types
Rifle working machines
Savd-ng and cutoff machines
Screw machines, automatic
Screw and nut slotting machines
Shapers and slotters
Shaving machines
Slotting machines
Tapping machines
Threading machines
Turning machines (lathes)

35li2 - MCHBIE TOOLS » METAL FORMING TYPES

Arbor presses
Headers, metal (machines)
Bending and forming machines
Brakes, metal forming
Bulldozers (metalworking^ machinery)
Can making machines
Die casting machines
Drop hammers, for forging and shaping metal
Extruding machdjies

Forging machinery and hammers
Hammers, power (forging machinery)
Headers
Knurling machines
Lathes, spinning
Machine tools, metal forming types 2 including rebuilding
Nail heading machines
Presses? hydraulic and pneumatic, mechanical and manual
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35h2 - MACHINE TOOLS , IffiTAL FORMING TYPES (Confd)

Punching and shearing machines
Riveting machines
Rolling machines, thread and spline
Shearing machines, power
Sheet metalworking machines
Spinning machines, metal
Spring winding and forming machines
Stretching machines
Swaging machines
Upsetters (forging machines)

35hU " SPECIAL DIES AND TOOLS > DIE SETS^ JIGS AND FIXTURES

Die sets for metal stamping (presses)
Die springs
Dies and dieholders for metal cutting, stamping, forming,

threading, die casting and drop forging
Jigs and fixtures
Molds, industrials metal -» for use with foundry, plaster working,

rubber working, plastic working, glass working, and similar
machinery

Punches, forming and stamping
Subpresses, metalworking

3545 - MACHINE TOOL. ACCESSORIES AND MEASURING DEVICES

Arbors.

Balancing machines
Boring machine attachments (machine tool accessories)
Broaches (machine tool accessories)
Calipers and dividers
Chasers (machine tool accessories)
Chucks
Collars (machine tool accessories)
Collets
Comparators (machinists' precision tools)
Coxinterbores, metalworking
Countersinks and countersink drill ccmbinations (machine tool accessories)
Cutting tools and bits, for use on lathes, planers, shapers, etc.
Diamond dressing and wheel crushing attachments
Drill bits, metalworking
Drilling machine attachments and accessories (machine tool

accessories)
Drills (machine tools)
Files, machine tool
Gauge blocks
Gauges: plug, ring, snap, thread, electric, gear, electonlc,

pneumatic, etCo
Hobs
Honing heads
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352i? » MACHINE TOOL ACCESSORIES AND MEASURING DEVICES (Cont'd)

Hopper feed devices
Lathe attachments and cutting tools (machine tool accessories)
Loading, imloading, and transfer devices
Machine knives, metalworking
Machine tool attachments and accessories
Mandrels
Measuring tools and machines
Metal cutting saws
Micrometers
Milling cutters
Milling machine attachments (machine tool accessories)
Optical measuring devices
Precision tools, machinists'
Pushers
Reamers, machine tool
Rotary tables
Scales, measuring (machinists' precision tools)
Shaping tools (machine tool accessories)
Shear knives
Sockets (machine tpol accessories)
Taps, machine tool
Thread cutting dies
Threading tools (machine tool accessories)
Tool holders
Tools and accessories for machine tools
Verniers (machinists' precision tools)
Vises, machine
Wheel truing equipments diamond point and other (machine tool

accessories)

35^8 ~ METALWORKniG MACHINERY. EXCEPT MACHINE TOOLS

Acetylene vxelding and cutting apparatus
Automotive maintenance equipmait
Balancing equipment, automotive wheel (gar&ge equipment)
Bar mills
Billet mills
Blooming and slabbing mills
Buffing machines, hands electric
Cleaning lines, electrolytic
Coil winding machines for springs
Coilers (metalworking machines)
Cold forming type mills (rolling mill machinery)
Crankshaft regrinding machines
Cutting-up lines
Cylinder reboring machines
Degreasing machines, automotive (garage equipment)
Draw benches
Drawing machinery and equipment
Drills, .hands electric
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35UB - METALWORKING MACHINERY. EXCEPT MACHINE TOOLS (Cont'd)

Ferrous and nonferrous mill equipment, auxiliary
Finishing equipment, rolling mill
Flexible shaft metalworking machines, portable
Frame straighteners, automobile (garage equipnent)
Galvanizing lines
Grinders, pneumatic and electrics portable (metalworking machinery)
Grinders, snagging
Guns, pneumatics chip removal
Hammers s portable electric and pneumatic chipping, riveting and

calking, etCo
Hand tools, power driven
Lawn mower sharpeners
Levelers, roller
Marking machines, metalworking
Metalworking machinery, except machine tools
Mill tables
Pail mills
Picklers and pickling lines, sheet and strip
Pipe and tube mills
Rod mills
Rolling mill machinery and equipment
Rotary slitters
Screw downs and boxes
Screw driving machines
Soldering machines
Steel rolling machinery
Straightening machinery (rolling mill equipment)
Straightening rolls, metalworking
Structural mills (rolling mill machinery)
Valve grinding machines
Wire drawing and fabricating machinery and equipmeht

3551 - FOOD PRODUCTS MACHINERY

Bakery raachinerys dough mixing, kneading, breaking, dividing,
rounding, and sheeting machines| marshmallow and egg beatersj
filling and icing depositors s crumbers| pie rimmers,, fillers,
and markers! crust dividers; loaf slicersj sugar wafer cutters|
spreaders and sandwiching machineryi ovens| wrapping machinesj etc.

Biscuit cutters (machines)
Bottling machinery s washing, sterilizing, filling, capping,

labeling, etCo
Bread slicing and wrapping machines
Brewers' and maltsters" machinery? cookers, mash tubs, brew kettles,

coolers, tanks, filter mash washers, carbonators, racking machines,
conveyors, keg and barrel washers, pasteurizers, mash machines,
cereal agitators, filling and bunging machines, etCo

Butter making and butter working machinery
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3551 - FOOD PRODUCTS MACHINERY (ContM)

Canning and food packing machinery? can cleaning^ testing, soldering,
filling, sealing, seanqugg and labeling machines| vegetable grading,
seeding, pitting, peeling, shucking and silkingi cutting, slicing
and chopping, hulling, washing, steaming, mixing^ and cooking
machineiyi bottling, boxing, wrapping, marking, hoisting, and loading
machines; kettles, coils, pulpers, finishers, Juice extractors,
strainers, wilters, and similar machinery

Cheese making machinery
Chewing gum machinery? chicle grinding, mixing, kneading, molding,

rolling, coating, and wrapping machines
Chocolate machinerys mixers, mills, sorters, pressers, roasters,

graders, refiners, and molding machines| finishers, glazers,
tempering, wrapping machines, etCo

Choppers, meat (hand operated food mills)
Coffee roasting and grinding machines
Condensed and evaporated milk machinery
Confectionery machinery s mixing, cutting, sising, coating, dipping,
molding, beating, and filling machijaes? starch cleansers, sirup
coolers, almond and peanut blanchers, depositors, printers, sifters,
and conditioners! date pitting, nut cracking, coconut slicing and
grating, taffy kneading and pulling, batch mixing and cooking
machinery I and wrapping and packaging machinery

Corn popping machines, commercial type
Cracker making machines
Cream separators (food products machinery)
Dairy products machinery and equipments churning, molding, separating,

bottle washing and filling 5 emulsifying, pasteurizing, homogenizing,
blending and mixing machinery | etc<,

Dehydrating equipment, food processing
Dies, biscuit cutting
Distillery machineiy's mixers, filters, grain pulverizers, bottle fillers,

mash and yeast tubs, agitators, etCo
Dough mixing machinery
Feed mixers
Flour mill machinery? grain cleaning, milling^ scouring, separating,

bleaching, polishing, steaming^ and hulling machinery
Food choppers, grinders, mixers, and slieerss commercial types
Food packing and canning machinery? can cleaning^ testingp soldering,

filling, sealing, seaming, and labeling machines^ vegetable
grading, seeding, pitting, peeling, shucking, and silking, cutting,^

slicing, and chopping, hulling, washing, steaming, mixing, and
cooking machinery J bottling, boxing, wrapping, marking, hoisting,

and loading machines; kettles, coils, pulpers, finishers, juice

extractors, strainers, wilters, and similar machinery
Grain mill machinery
Ice cream manufacturing machinery? batch, measuring, cooling, homo-

genizing, freezing, and mixing machinery; slab slicers, cutters,

fillers, dippers, and coaters
Juice extractors, fruit and vegetable? commercial type
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3551 -.FOOD PRODUCTS MACHINERY (Cont'd)

Macaroni machinery, for making aacaVoni,, spaghetti, ncJocJles, dnd similar

products; presses, kneaders, mixers, brake cutters, molds, noodle
cutters and folders, etc.

Malt mills
Meat grinders
Milk processing machinery-
Milk testers
Mills and presses? beet, cider, sugar cane, etc«

Mixers and whippers, electrics for food manufacturing industries
Ovens, bakery
Packaging machinery, food products
Packing house machinery? idlling, de-hairing, sausage making and

stuffing; cooking, rendering, cutting, pressing, grinding,
chopping, canning mcahines, ete«

Peanut roasting machines
Potato peelers, electric
Sausage stuffers
Sifters (food machinery)
Slicing machines, fruit and vegetables commercial types
Sugar plant machinery s cane and beet mills, crushers, pulp presses,

juice heaters, evaporators, clarifiers, crystalizers, defactors,
filters, centrifugals, granulators, cube presses, pulverizers, etc.

Wrapping machines s bread, confectionery, and other food products

3552 ^ TEXTILE MACHINERY

Beciming machines, textile
Bobbins for textile machinery
Braiding machines, textile
Card clothing for textile machines
Carding machines, textile
Cloth spreading machines
Combing machines, textile
Dravdng frames, textile
Drying machines, textiles for stock, yarn, and cloth
Embroidery machines
Frames, doubling and twisting (textile machinery)
Gametting machines, textile
Heddles for loom harnesses, wire
Hosiery machines
Jacquard card cutting machines
Jacquard loom parts and attachments
Knitting machines
Lace machine bobbins, wood or metal
Lace and net machines
Loom bobbins, wood or metal
Looms (textile machinery)
Loopers (text-ile machinery)
Napping machines (textile machinery)
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3552 - TEXTILE MACHINERY (Cont'd)

Picker machines (textile machinery)
Picker sticks for looms
Reeds, loom
Rope and cordage machines
Roving machines (textile machinery)
Shuttles for textile weaving
Silk screens, for the textile industry
Slashing machines (textile machinery)
Spindles, textile
Spinning machines, textile
Spools, textile machinery? wood
Textile finishing machinery? bleaching, cueing, mercerizing,

printing, etc.
Textile machinery parts
Textile machinerys shearing, examining, doubling, trademarking,
brushing, rolling, semidecating, whipping, t entering, willowing,
warping, twisting, beaming, slashing, ©nbossing, singeing,
sizing, measuring, sanforizing, braiding, strip cutting
machines, etCo

Texjbile printing machines
Textile turnings and shapes, wood
Thread making machines (spinning machinery)
Tufting machines
Warp and knot tying machines (textile machinery)
Warping machines (textile machinery)
Winders (textile machinery)
Wool and worsted finishing machines

3553 ° WOODWORKING MACHINERY

Bandsaws, woodworking
Box making machines for wooden boxes
Cabinet makers" machinery
Furniture makers' machinery (woodworking machinery)
Jointers (woodworking machines)
Lathes, wood turnings including accessories
Mortisers (woodworking machines)
Pattern makers" machinery (woodworking machinery)
Planers (woodworking machinery)
Planing mil|. machinery
Routing machines, woodworking
Sanding machines, except portable floor sanding machines

(woodworking machinery)
Sawmill machines
Saws, powers bench, table, etCo (woodworking machinery)

Scarfing machines (woodworking machinery)
Shapers (woodworking machinery)
Surfacers (woodworking machines)
Tenoners (woodworking machines)
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3553 - WOODWORKING MACHINERY (Cont'd)

Veneer mill machines
Venetian blind machines (woodworking machinery)
Woodworking machines s chucking ^ boring, bending, molding, milling,

jointing, fluting, routing, dovetailing, carving machines, etc.

3554 - PAPER INDUSTRY MACHINERY

Bag and envelope making machinery (paper machinery)
Box making machines, for paper boxes
Coating and finishing machinery, paper
Corrugating machines for paper
Cutting and folding machines, paper
Die cutting and stamping machinery (paper converging machinery)
Fourdrinier machines (paper manufacturing machinery)
Paper mill machineys embossing calenders^ friction calenders, sheet

calenders, super-calenders, platers, dampenersj drying, folding,
slitting, pasting, sizing, rewinding^, waxing, creping machines, etCp

Paper product machines, except printing machines
Pulp mill machinery^ pulp washers, deckers, tube thickeners, grinding
machines, pulp causticizers, chippers, shredders, coaditioners^
presses, thickeners, centrifugals, etc.

Sandpaper manufacturing machines

3555 ~ PRINTING TRADES MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT

Blocking wood for engravers
Blocks, engravers'? wood
Bookbinders' machines? gold stamping, gluing, edging, sanding,

cutting, perforating, corner cutting, back forming, headbanding,
lining-up machinery, etCo

Bronzing and dusting machines, for the printing trade
Chases and galleys, printers'
Copy holders, printers'
Electretyping machines
Engraving machinery and equipment (printing trades machinery)
Envelope printing presses
Etching machines (printing trades machinery)
Foundry type, for printing
Gelatin rolls, used in printing
Gravure presses
Leads, printers'
Lithographic stones
Mallets, printers'
Mats, advertising and newspaper
Offset plates
Paper ruling and serving machines (bookbinders' machinery)
Photoengraving machines
Planes, printers'
Plates, metals engravers'
Printers' machines and equipment
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3555 - PRINTING TRADES MACHINERY AND EQUIPMEWT (Cont'd)

Printing presses
Rollers, printers*
Rules, printers'
Slugs, printers'
Stereotyping machines
Sticks, printers'
Type cases, printers'
Type castirig, founding, and melting machines
Types lead, steel, brass, copper faced, etc.

Typesetting machines? intertypes, linotypes, monotypes, etCe
lypograhic nutnbering machines

3559 - SPECIAL INDUSTRY MACHINERY, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Anodizing equipment
Boot making and repairing machinery
Brick making machines
"Broom making machinery
Cement making machinery
Chemical machinery and equipment
Cigarette and cigar making machines
Clay working and tempering machines
Cork working machinery
Cotton ginning machinery
Degreasing machines, industrial
Dies, plastics forming
Drying kilns, lianber

Electroplating machinexy and equipment
Foundry nachinery and equipments tumbling mills | molding, sprue

cutting, core making and crushing, sand ramming, and .handling

machineryi cupolas, ladles, and similar equipmenti .flasks,

chaplets, studs, and similar, metal supplies
Glass making machinery? blowing, molding, forming, grinding,

polishing, etc.
Hat making and hat renovating machinery
Incandescent lamp making machinery
Jewelers' machines
Kilns s cement, wopda chemical, and allied products
Leather working machinery
Metal finishing equipment for plating, anodizing, and similar

operatiais
Ozone machines
Paint making machinery
Petroleum refinery equipments vapor phase, cracking process

condensers /. tubes, stills, etc*
Pharmaceutical machinery
Plastics working machinery
Pottery making machinery
Rubber products machinery s jar ring cutters, latex machinery,

rubber thread, hose, tire machinery, etCo
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3559 - SPECIAL INDUSTRY MACHINERY. NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED (Cont'd)

Rubber working machinery § pressors and driers, scrap cutters and
tire choppers, rubber boot and shoe machinery 5 mixers, calenders,
hydraulic presses, tubing machines, plasticatorsj extruding,
straining, refining, and washing machineryj etCo

Scouring machines (tannery equipment)
Shoe making and repairing machinery
Smelting and refining machinery and equipment
Stone working machinery
Tannery machines
Tile making machines
Tobacco products machineiy
Wallpaper trimmers
V/atch rate recorders

3561 - PUI4PS, AIR AND GAS COMPRESSORS, AND PUMPING EQUIPMENT

Compressors, air and gas? for general industrial use
Cylinders, pump
Dusting outfits for metals, paints, and chemicals (portable or
vehicular compressor units)

Pump jacks and other pumping equipment
Pumps, except gasoline and oil measuring and dispensing pumps

s

air, oil, gasoline, and water
Pumps, for fluid pov;er systems
Pumps, hydraulic
Sprayers, hands except agricultural
Spraying outfits for metals, paints, and chemicals (portable or

vehicular compressor units)
Tire inflators, hand or compressor operated

3562 - BALL AND ROLLER BEARINGS

Bearings, ball and roller
Races, ball and roller bearing

356/. '- BLOWERS n EXHAUST AND VENTILATING FANS

Air purification and dust collecton equipment (exhaust and ventilating
fans)

Blov/er filter units (furnace blowers)
Blowers, exhaust fans, arid air moving equipment
Electrostatic precipitators
Fans, except protable electrics attic, exhaust, ventilating, etc.
Filters, industrials except water
Furnace/ blowers (blower filter units)
Turbo-blowers, industrial
Ventilating, blowing^ and exhaust fans? for general industrial,

commercial, and household use
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3565 " INDUSTRIAL PATTERNS

Foundry pattemmaking
Patterns, industrial

3566 - MECHANICAL POWER TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT, EXCEPT BALL AMD
ROLLER BEARINGS

Bearings s except motor vehicle, and ball and roller
Belting, chain
Clutches, except vehicle
Collars, shaft (power transmission equipment)
Couplings, shafts rigid, flexible, universal joint, etc.

Drive chains ^ bicycle and motorcycle
Drives? belt, cable, chain, gear, rope, and sprocket
Gears, power transmissions except motor vehicle and aircraft
Hangers, power transmission shafting
Pillow blocks, for aligning purposes on transmission machineiy
Pivots, power transmission

^

Power transmission machinery and equipment, mechanicals except

automobile and aircraft
Pulleys, power transmission
Railroad journal car bearings

'

Speed changers (power transmission equipment)
Sprockets (poxvor transmission equipment)
Universal joints, except motor vehicle '

3567 - INDUSTRIAL PROCESS. FURNACES AND OimS

Calcining kilns (industrial furnaces)
Ceramic kilns and furnaces
Core baking and mold drying ovens
Cremating ovens
Die electric heating equipment
Distillation ovens, charcoal and coke
Driers and redriers, industrial process
Enameling ovens
Furnaces, cremating
Furnaces, industrial process
Heat treating ovens
Heating units and devices, industrials electric
Induction heating equipment
Infra~red ovens, industrial
Japanning ovens
Kilns, except cement and wood kilns
Lacquering ovens
Metal melting furnaces, industrials electrie and fuel fired

Ovens, industrial process? except bakery
Paint baking and drying ovens *

Rubber cxiring ovens
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3^69 " GENERAL INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT, NOT ELSEWHERE
CUSSIFIED

Baling machines ^ for scrap metal, paper, and similar materials
Blast cleaning equipment, dustless
Brake biimishing and washing jnachines
Ehgines, atomic
Fire fighting. apparatus,, except automotive? automatic sprinkler

system, fire hose, hose driers and racks, hose reels, etc*
Ga3 generators
Gas producers (machinery)
Gate and bridge machinery, hydraulic
Hose, fires except rubber
Ice crushers (machinery) .

Jack screws
Jacks, hydraulics for general industrial use
Label moisteners, industrial
Labeling machines, for general industrial use
Lubricating systems, centralized
Lubrication equipment, industrial
Lubrication machinery, automatic
Metal baling presses
Motors, v/ater

Purifiers^ centrifugal
Screening and sifting machines, for general industrial use
Separators for steam, gas, vapor, and air (machinery)
Surveillance ovens, for aging and testing powder
Testing chambers s for testing altitude, temperature, ordnance,

pox/der^ etCo

Water filters (machineiy)
VtTrapping and packaging machines

3571 -, COMPUTING AI^ID ACCOUNTING MACHINES, INCLUDING CASH REGISTERS

Accounting machines
Adding machines
Analog couip-uters

, ,

Billing machdjnes^ ^

•
'

Bookkeeping machines
Calculating machines
Card punching, sorting^ and tabulating machines
Cash registers and parts .

Change making machines
Coin counters
Connputing machines, including electronic
Cost finding machines
Credit account registers
Digital computers
Estimating ntichines

Multiplying machines
Tabulating machines
Ticket counting machines
Voting machines
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3572 ^ TTPEWRITERS

Typewriters and parts

3576 ~ SCAI.BS AUD BALANCES, EXCEPT LABORATOHY

Baby scales
Balances, including coin operated, automatic computing,

and precision
Bathroom scales
Industrial scales
Motor truck scales
Railroad trade scales
Scales, including coin operated and electronic scales
Weighing machines and apparatus, including automatic computing,

coin operated^ etCo

3579 - OFFICE MACHINES^ NOT ELSEWHERE CUSSIFIED

Addressing machines
Addressograph plates
Autographic registers
Canceling machinery, post office
Check protectors (machines)
Check writing, endorsing, or signing machines
Coin wrapping machines
Dating deidceai and machines, except rubber stamps
Dictating machines
Duplicating machines
Envelope stuffings sealing, and addressing machines
Letter folding, stuffing, and sealing machines
Mailing machines
Manifolding machines? mimeographs^ multigraphs, etCo

Mimeographs (duplicating machines)
Moisteners, gummed tapes for store ar^il office use
Multigraphs (duplicating machines)
Numbering machines,* office and stores mechanical
Paper punches, hand
Pencil sharpeners
Perforators (office machines)
Postage meters
Protectors, check (machines)
Scalers for gummed tape, hand
Seal presses, notarial, etCo — hand
Shorthand machines
Slip sheeting machines
Sorters, filings office
Stapling machines, hand or power
Time clocks and time recording devices
Time stamps, containing clock mechanisms
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3581 - AUTOMATIC MERCHANDISING MACHINES

Mechanisms for coin operated machines
Merchandising machines, automatic
Service machines^ rcoin operated
Vending machines^ for merchandises coin operated

3582 - COMtffiRCIAL LAUNDRY, Dig aEANBIG, AND PRESSING MACHINES

Dry cleaning equipment and machinery, commercial
Feather cleaning and sterilizing machinery
Filters for dry cleaning machines
Ironersp commercial laiondry and dry cleaning
Laundry machinery and equipment, commercials washers, extractor^,

wringers, driers^ ironers, finishing presses, napping machines,
etCo

Presses, finishings commercial laundry and dry cleaning
Rug cleaning, drying, and napping machines s commercial laundry

INDUSTRIAL

Vacuum cleanters and sweepers, electrics industrial

3585 -. REFRIGERATORS AND REFRIGERATIONjMACHINERYaEXgEg5lgg.yg|apLDs
AND COMPLETE AIR CONDITIONING UNITS

Air conditioning units, completes domestic and industrial
Beer dispensing equipment
Boxes, metals insulated
Cabinets, show and displays refrigerated
Carbonators, soda water
Cases, show and displays refrigerated
Coolers, milk and waters electric
Counters and counter display cases, refrigerated
Dehuniidifiers

Fountains^ drinking s mechanically refrigerated
Humidifying and air conditioning equipment
Ice boxes, industrials metal or wood
Ice making machinery
Lockers, refrigerated
Refrigeration machinery and equipment, industrial
Room coolers, portable
Siphons, soda water
Soda fountains, parts, and accessories
Tanks, soda water
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3566 - MEASURII^IG AND DISPENSING PUMPS

Gasoline measuring and dispensing pumps
Grease guns (lubricators)
Oil measuring and dispensing pumps

3569 - SERVICE DJDUSTSI MACHINES, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Cafeteria food warming equipments coffee urns, steam tables,
portable ovens, etCo

Carpet sweepers^ except electric vacuum sweepers
Cookers, steams restaurant type
Cooking equipment p cominercial
Dishwashing machines, commercial
Floor sanding^ xvashing, and polishing machines? portable
Food warming equipment g commercial
Fryers 5 commercials gas
Mop wringers
Pressure cookers^ steams commercial
Ranges, cookings commercial
Scrubbing machines
Sewage purification equipment
Stoves, commercial
Water filterSj, mechanical equipment
Water purification equipment ^ mechanical
Water softeners^, m@@hanical

3.591,-.iiAGHIM SHOPS^ JOBBING AND. REPAIR

Machine shops ^ jobbing and repair
Welding shops (job shops)

159i.-J^HI.t^YJMD,PMTS^ EXCEPT ELECTRICAL » MOT ELSEWHERE
OSSIFIED

Amusement machines and eqxiipment for carnivals, etCo—ferris
wheels J merry-go-rounds, whips, etCo

Boiler tuba cleaners
Carburetors^, all types
Carrousels (meriy=go=rounds)
Catapults
Column clamps and shores
Control systans, hydraulic and air
Cups, oil and greases metal
Cylinders, hydraulic
Fan forges
Flasks, iron
Hose, flexible metallie
Leak detectors, water
Packing, metallic
Pistons and piston rings
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359.9 °_MACHINERY_ AND PARTS, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL. NOT ELSEWHERE
gjASSIFffip (Cont »d) ~

Pump governors^ for gas machines
Sand riddles (hand sifting or screening apparatus)
Sludge tables
Sv/age blocks
Tiesp forms metal
Tubing 5 flexible metallic
Valves, aircraft
Valves c, engine
V/eather vanes

3.611 .
_^._ELECT'RIC MEASURING INSTRUMENTS AND TEST EQUIPMENT

Ammeters
Analyzers for testing electrical characteristics of internal

combustion engines ^ radio apparatus, etCo
Automotive instruments, electric
Bridgess Kelvin, XiJlieatstone, vacuum tube, megphm, etc.
Demand meters, electric
Frequency meters, eleetric
Galvanometers
Ignition testing instruments
Indicating instruments, electric
Instrument meter transformers
Instroiiiient relays, all types
Instrojaents, electrics for testing the electrical characteristics

of internal combustion engines, radios, etc.
Instnwients for measuring electrical quantities
Laboratory standards, electrics resistance, inductance, and

capacitance standards, and fshunts

Measuring instruments and meters, electric
Meters, eleetrics pocket, portable, panelboard, and graphic

recording
Meters, power factor and phase angle
Ohnflieters

Oscillators, audio frequency and radio frequency
Oscillographs and oscilloscopes
Potentiometers
Radar testing instruments, electric
Radio frequency measuring equipment
Radio set analyzers, electrical
Radio tube checkers, electrical
Spark plug testing instruments, electric
Transformers, instruments portable
Tube testers
Voltmeters
Volt-ohm milliajnmeters
Watt-houi' meters, electric
Watt meters
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3612 - POWER, DISTRIBUTION, AND SPECIALTY TRANSFORMERS

Auto transformersj electric (power transformers)
Ballasts for lighting fixtures
Control transformers
Current limiting reactors ^ electrical
Distribution transformers^ electric
Doorbell transfonnersj, electric
Electric furnace transformers
Feed voltage regulators and boosters (electric transformers)
Fluorescent ballasts
Fluorescent lighting transformers
Ignition transformers
Lighting transformers^ street and airport
Limiinous tube transformers
Machine tool transformers
Rectifier transformers
Signaling transformers ^ electric
Specialty transformers
Toy transformers
Transformers J electric power
Tripping transformers
Voltage regulating transformers, electric power
Voltage regulators^ transmission and distribution

l6l3_^SmTCHGEAR AND SWITCHBOARD APPARATUS

Air circuit breakers j, with interrupting ratings of over
10,000 amperes

Bus bar structure©
Circuit breakers

J,
power

Cubicles (electric switchboard equipment)
Distribution cutouts
Fuse clips and blocks, electric
Fuse mountings, eleetric power
Fuses, eleetric
Knife switches, electric
Panelboards and distribution boards, electric
Panels, electric control and metering
Power connectors
Power fuse devices, 600 volts and over
Power switching equipment
Regulators, power
Switchboard apparatus, except instruments
Switchboards and parts, power
Switches, electric powen except snap, push button, and tumble

switches
Switchgear and switchgear accessories
Time switches, electrical
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3621 ^ MOTORS AND GENERATORS

Armatures^ industrial
Commutators, electric motor
Control equipment for gasoline electric and oil electric vehicles

and for storage battery trucks
Converters, phase and rotary (electrical equipment)
Djmamotors
Dynamos, electrics except automotive
Frequency converters (electric generators)
Generating apparatus and parts, electricals except automotive
Generators and generator sets, electrics except automotive and

turbo-generators
Generators, for gasoline electric and oil electric vehicles and

for storage battery trucks
Motor generator sets, except automotive and turbo-generators
Motors, electrics except starting motors
Po\/or generators
Railway motors and control equipment, electric
Synchronous condensers and timing motors, electric

3622 ^ ITJDUSTRIAL CONTROLS

Control equipments, electric
Controls and control accessories, industrials electric and electronic
Electromagnetic brakes
Inspection and gauging apparatus, electronics except portable
Marine and Navy auxiliary controls
Motor starters and controllers, electric
Positioning controls, electric
Relays, electric po'i;or

Resistanca v/older controls
Resistors and resistor units, except radio
Rhc-ostats, except radio
Timers for industrial us©
Truck controls, industrial battery

3623 - VffiLDING APPARATUS

Arc welders, electric
Electrode holders, for electric welding apparatus
Electrodes, electric welding
Resistance welders, electric
SeaiTi welding apparatus, electric
Spot welding apparatus, electric
Welding wire, electric
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362/i ^ CARBON AND GRAPHITE PRODUCTS

Brushes and brush stock contacts s carbon^ graphitOj and metal
graphite -^ electric

Carbcai specialties for electrical us©
Carbons, eleetric
Electrodes, for thermal and electrolytic usess carbon and graphite
Graphite electrodes and contacts, electric
Lighting carbons

3629 °.. ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIAL APPARATUS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Blasting machines, electrical
Capacitors, except electronics fixed and variable
Condensers, * except electronics fixed and variable
Mercury arc rectifiers (electrical apparatus)
Rectifiers (electrical apparatus)

3631 " HOUSEHOLD COOKING EQUIPMENT

Cooking equipment 5 household
Ovens, households portable
Ranges, cookings household
Stoves, disc
Stoves, household

3632 - HOUSEHQIi) REFRIGERATORS AND HOME AND FARM FREEZERS

Freezers, home and farm
Ice boxes, households metal or wood
Refrigerator cabinets, households metal and vood
Refrigerators, mechanical and absorptions household

3633 - HOUSEHOLD LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT

Driers, laundry § household
Ironers and mangles, household
Laundry machineiy, household
Reels, for drying clothes? metal
Washing machines, household
Wringers, domestic laundry

363i^ - ELECTRIC HOUSEWARES AND FAMS

Bed coverings, electric
Blankets, electrie
Blenders, electric
Blowers, portables electric
Bottle warmers, households electric
Broilers, electric
Casseroles, electric
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3634 - ELECTRIC HOUSEWARES AND FANS (Cont'd)

Chafing dishes j electric
Coffee makerSg electric
Cooking appliances 5 electric
Com poppers^ electric
Curling irons^ electric
Deep fat fryers^ electric
Driers g hand^ face^ and hair -•= electric
Dry shavers (electric razors)
Egg cookers^ electric
Electric appliances
Fans, electifics portable
FlatiaronSj electric
Food mixers a electric
FryerSj households electric
Griddles and gills ^ electric
Hair driers^ eleetrics except equipment designed for beauty

parlor use
HeaterSg airs electric
Heaters^ immersions household »- electric
Heating pads^ e?Lectrlc

Heating units^ for electric appliances
Hot platesp electric
Irons 5 domestics electric
Juice extractors^ electric
Lighters 3 cigar and cigarettes electric
Massage machines^ electrics ^except equipment designed for beauty

and barber shop use
Mixers p electric
Ovens 5 households electric
Percolators

5, electric
Ra.diatorSj, electrie
Razors 5 eleiistric

Roasters,) electric
Sandv/ich toasters and grills^ electric
Teakettles^, electric
Toasters^ electric
Trouser pressers^ electric
Urns J electric
Waffle irons 5, electric
WhipperSj, eleetric

3635 " HOUSEHOLD VACUUM CLEANERS

Vacuum cleaners and sweepers j, electrics household
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3636 ~ SEWING MACHH^S

Bag seaming and closing machines (sewing machinery)
Button sewing machines
Buttonhole and eyelet machines and attachments, domestic and

industrial
Fur sewing machines
Sewing machines and attachments, domestic and industrials single
or miiltiple needle, general or special purpose

3639 -- HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Dishwashing machines, household
Food waste disposal units
Garbage disposal units
Water heaters, household

3641 ° ELECTRIC LAMPS

Electrotherapeutic lamp units for ultra-violet and infra-red
radiation

Flashlight bulbs, photographic
Infra=>red lamps and equipment
Lamps, electrics incandescent filament, fluorescent, and vapor
Lamps, healths infra-red and ultra-violet radiation
Light bulbs, eleetries complete
Photoflash and photoflood lamps
Tubes, electric light
Ultra-violet lamps and equipmoit

36/^2 ° LIGHTIfJG_FIITU.IlS

Arc lamps, except eleetrotherapeutic
Arc lighting fixtures
Bicyclo lamps
Clearance lamps and reflectors, motor vehicle
Flashlights
Floodlights
Fluorescent lighting fixtures
Headlights for motor vehicles, locomotives, etCo

Lamp shades, metal
Lamps (lighting fixtures)? electric, gas, carbide, kerosene,

and gasoline
Lanterns! electric, gas, carbide, kerosene, and gasoline
Light shades, metal
Lighting fixtures? electric, gas, carbide, kerosene, and gasoline

Marker lamps, motor vehicle'
Miners " lamps
Motorcycle lamps
Reflectors, for lighting equipments metal



36h2 " LIGHTING FIXTtlRES (Cont'd)

Searchlights
Spotlights
Stage lighting equipnuant

Street lighting fixtures, except traffic signals
Tail lights, motor vehicle

36Zi3 <- CURRENT CARRYING WIRING DEVICES

Bus bars (electrical conductors)
Caps and plugs, attachment? electric
Conductor connectors, electrical? solderless connectors, splicing

sleeves, or soldering lugs
Contacts, electrical? except carbon and graphife
Convenience outlets, electric
Cord connectors, electric
Current taps!^ attachment plug and screw shell types
Cutouts, svritch and fuse
Ground clamps (electric wiring devices)

'

Lamp-sockets and receptacles (wiring devices)
Lightrjing arresters and coils
Lightjiing protection equipment
Plugs, electric
Rail bonds, electrics for propulsion and signal circuits
Sockets, eleetri© "

Starters, fluorescent
Starting switches, fluorescent
Switches? 'snap, push button, and tumbler (wiring devices)
Terminals and connectors for electrical devices
Trolley line material, overhead

26LU - NONCURRENT CARRYING WIRING DEVICES.

Boxes 5 junction^ outlet, switch, and fuse (electric wiring devices)
Conduits and fittings, electrical? made from purchased pipe
Face plates (wiring devices)
Insulators and insulation materials, electrical? except glass aad

porcelain
Pole line hardware
Racev/ays

1651....... RADIO AND jriELEVISION RECEIVING SETS, EXCEPT COMMUNICATION TYPES

Amplifiers, radio or public address
Home recorders
Loudspeakers, electrodynamic and magnetic
Microphones
i'tusic distribution apparatus, except records
Phonograph needles
I^honographs and parts, except cabinets and records
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3651 - RADIO AM) TELEVISION RECEIVING SETS, EXCEPT COMMUNICATION TYPES

Pickup heads ;, phonograph
Public address systems
Radio and phonograph combinations
Radio receiving sets
Recording machines j, music and speech? except dictating machines
Sound equipment J electrical? except radio and public address

equipment
Speaker systems

xeievision receiving sets
Tuners, FM and AM

3652 ^ PHONOGRAPH RECORDS .

Phonograph records

3661 - TELEPHONE /iND TELEGRAPH APPARATUS

Telegraph equipment and partSg wire
Telephone equipmeint and parts, wire

3662 °...RADJO„AMD.TELEVISION„^ SIGNALING, AJID DETECTION
gQUlPmiT .. AND APPARATUS

Aircraft control systems
Broadcasting equipment ^ radio and television
Burglar alarm apparatus, electric
Communication equipment, mobile and micro-wave
Communication equipment and parts, electrics except telephone

and telegraph
Detection apparatus? electronic and magnetic field, and light and

heat emission
Direction fS-nders^ radio
Fire alarm apparatus, electric
Intercommmiicating systerass, electric
Loran equipment
Missile control systems
Navigational electronic equipment
Object detection apparatus (radar)
Radar equipment
Radio antenna and ground equipment
Radio telephone and telegraph equipment, except tubes
Railroad signalling devices, electric
Signaling apparatus, electric
Signals? railway, highway, and traffic — electric
Sonar equipment
Sound signalling devices, electrical
Telautograph instruments
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3662 - RADIO AND TELEVISION TRANSMITTING. SIGNALING. AND DETECTION
EQUIPMENT AND APPARATUS (Cont'^

Television antenna and ground equipment
Transmitting apparatus, radio and televisions: except tubes
Underwater sound equipment, except radio

3671 - RADIO AND TELEVISION RECEIVING TYPE ELECTRON TUBES, EXCEPT
CATHODE RAY

Electron tubes, radio and television receivings except cathode
ray tubes

3672 ~ CATHODE RAY PICTURE TUBES

Cathode ray television receiving type tubes

3673 ° TRANSMITTING. INDUSTRIAL, AND SPECIAL PURPOSE ELECTRON TUBES

Cathode ray tubes, except television receiving type
Electron tubes s transmitting, industrial, and special purpose

3679 - ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES. NOT ELSEWHERE
CLASSIFIED

Capacitors, a-cs for motors and fluorescent lamp ballasts
Capacitors, electronics fixed and variable
Coils, chokes and other electronic inductors
Crystals and crystal assemblies, radio
Diodes s germanium, silicon, etCo
Headphones, radio
Recording and playback heads, magnetic
Resistors, electronic end products
Rheostats, electronic
Sockets, electronic tube
Solid state electronic devices
Transformers, electronic types
Transistors
Tape, magnetic recording

3691 - STORAGE BATTERIES

Alkaline cell storage batteries
Lead acid batteries (storage batteries)
Storage batteries

3692 - PRIMARY BATTERIES. DRY AND WET

Batteries, primary: dry or wet
Dry cell batteries, single and multiple cell i
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3693 ° RADIOGRAPHIC X-^RAY^ FLUOROSCOPIC X^RAY, THERAPEUTIC X-RAY.
AND OTHER X^RAY APPARATUS AND TUBES

Arc lamp units^ eleetrotherapeutics except infra-red and ultra-violet
Carbon arc lamp unitSj, electrotherapeutics except infra=cred and
ultra-violet

Cardiographs
Diathem^ equipment (electromedical)
Electrocardiographs
Electromedical apparatus
Electrotherapeutie apparatus ^ except infra-red and ultra-violet
Fluoroscopes
Fluoroscopic X-ray apparatus and tubes? for medical, industrial,

research^ and control applications
Lamps, X==-ray

Physiotherapsy equipment, electrical
liadiographic X-ray apparatus and tubes, for medical, industrial^,

research^ and control applications
T*herapeutic X-ray apparatus and tubes, for medical, industrial,

research,, and control applications
X-ray apparatus and tubes, for medical, industrial, research, and

control applications

3694 - ELECTRIGA.L EQUIFMENT FOR INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

Armatures, automobile
Coils, ignitions automotive
Distributors, automotive § electric
Generators? aircraft and automotive
Ignition cable sets or wire assemblies for internal combustion

engines made from purchased insulated \d.Te

Magnetos, automotive? electric
Motor generator sets, automotive
Motors, starttogs automotive and aircraft
Spark plugs for internal combustion engines
Starters and startler parts, electrie

3699 ° ELECTRICAL MACHINERY. EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES. NOT ELSMHERE
CLASSIFIED

Appliance cords for electric irons, grills, waffle irons, etCo —
made from purchased insulated wire

Bells, electric
Chimes, eleetri©
Christmas tree lighting sets, electric? assembled from purchased

parts
Electric lamp parts
Extension cords, made from purchased insulated wire
Filaments, for electric lamps
Gangs, electric

\

Grids, eleetric
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3699 - ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT » AND SUPPLIES^ NOT ELSEWHERE
CLASSIFIED (Cont'd)""""

'" "^

Lead-in wires ^ electric lamps made from purchased wire
Logs, fireplaces electric
OmamentSj Christmas trees electric
Sterilizing apparatus^ electrical? except food, dental, medical, -^.

surgical, and beauty and barber shop sterilizers
Supports and filaments, for electric lamps
Trouble lights, made from purchased materials

3711 ° MOTOR VEHICLES

Ambulances (motor vehicles)
Assembling complete automobiles, trucks, commercial cars, and busses
Automobiles
Cars, armorefi

Chassis for motor vehicles
Fire department vehicles (motor vehicles)
Hearses (motor vehicles)
Motor busses, except trackless trolley
Motor vehicles, including amphibian
Patrol wagons (motor vehicles)
Personnel carriers (motor vehicles)
Reconnaissance cars
Road oilers (motor vehicles)
Scout cars (motor vehicles)
Station wagons (motor vehicles)
Street sprinklelrs and sweepers (motor vehicles)
Taxicabs
Truck tractors for highway use
Trucks, motor
Universal carriersj> military

3712 ^ PASSENGER CAR BODIES

Bodies, passenger automobile

3713 - TRUCK AND BUS BODIES

Ambulance bodies
Bus bodies (motor vehicle)
Cabs, for agricultural tractors
Cabs, for industrial trucks
Hearse bodies
Truck beds
Truck bodies, motor vehicle
Truck cabs, for motor vehicles
Truck tops
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37U - MOTOR VEHICLE P/IRTS AND ACCESSORIES

Air brakes^ motor vehicle
Axle housirigs and shafts^ motor vehicle
Bearings., motor vehicles except ball and roller
Bumpers and bumperettes^ motor vehicle
Camshaft S5 motor vehicle
Cleaners^ airs motor vehicle
Connecting rods^ motor vehicle engine
Control equipment 3 motor vehicles acceleration mechanisms,

choker rods^ governors ^ etCo

Crankshaft accembliesj motor vehicle
Cylinder heads ^ motor vehicle
Defrosters^ motor vehicle
Directional signals^ motor vehicle
Drive shafts ^ motor vehicle
Exhaust systems and parts ^ motor vehicle
Filters g motor vehicles oil^ gasoline ^ air intake
Fuel pumps^ motor vehicle
Fuel systems; and partSj, motor vehicles gas tanks, fuel pipes,

check valves^ and manifolds
Gauges except electric ^ motor vehicles oil pressure, water

temperature 5 etc<,

Gears 5 motor vehicle
Heaters 5 motor vehicle
Hoods 3 motor vehicle
Homss motor vehicle
Instalment board assemblies 5 motor vehicle
Lubrication systems and parts^ motor vehicle
Motor vehicle part.s and accessories (except motor vehicle stampings)?

engines and parts^ except Dieseli brakes and brake partsj clutches

j

axles I radiators I differentials and parts | transmissi,'ctos| wheels j

frames § etCo
Muff3.ers5 exhausts motor vehicle
Oil strainers 5 motor vehicle
Power transmission equipments motor vehicle
Radiators and radiator shells and cores, motor vehicle
Rear axle housings ^ motor vehicle
Rebuallding motor vehicle engines ar^d parts, on a factory basis
Rims, wheel? motor vehicle
Sanders, motox' vehicle safety '

Shock ateorbers, motor vehicle
Steering mechanisms, motor vehicle
Third axle attachments or six wheel units for motor vehicles .

Tie rods, motor vehicle
Tire valve cores
Tops, motor vehicles except stamped metal
Transmission housing and parts, motor vehicle
Universal joints, motor vehicle
Vacuum brakes » motor vehicle
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37U - MOTOR VEHICLE PARTS AND AOCESSORIES (Cont'd)

Valves, motor vehicle
Windshield frames^ motor vehicle
Windshield wipers,, motor vehicle
Winterfronts, motor vehicle

3715 ° TRUCK 'fRAILSRS

Bus trailers, tractor type
Hitches, trailer truck
Semitrailers for truck tractors
Trailers, motor truck

3721 « AIRCRAFT

Airplanes, fixed or rotary wing
Autogiros
Balloons (aircraft)
Dirigibles
Gliders (a5.rcraft)

Helicopters

3722 » AIRCRAFT ENGINES AND ENGINE PARTS

Air scoops, aircraft
Aircraft engines and engine parts, internal combustion and jet propulsion
Cooling systems, aircraft engine
Engine mount parts, aircraft
Exliaust systems, aircraft
Guid©d missile engines and' engine parts
Jet assisted take-off devices (JATO)
Jet propulsion eng3Jies, aircraft
Lubricating systems, aircraft
Pumps, a5j:*craft engine
Rocket motors
Starters, aii'crafts nonelectric
Turbo superchargers, aircraft

3723 - AIRCR.'IFT PROPELLERS AND PROPELLER PARTS

Accumulators, aircraft propeller
Aircraft propeller parts
Aircraft propellers, variable and fixed pitch
Blades, aircraft propellers metal or wood
Governors, aircraft propeller feathering
Hubs, aircraft propeller
Pumps', propeller feathering
Spinners, aircraft propeller
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3729 °- AIRCRAFT PARTS AND AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Actuators, aircraft? mechanical, electrical, and hydraulic
Aircraft armament 3 except guns
Aircraft assemblies, subassemblies, and parts, except engines

and propellers
Aircraft body assemblies and parts
Airframe assemblies, including those for guided missiles
Alighting assemblies (landing gear), aircraft
Beaching gear, aircraft
Bomb racks, aircraft
De-icing equipment, aircraft
Elevators, aircraft
Empennage (tail) assemblies and parts, aircraft
Fins, aircraft
Flight aids, aircraft
Fuel tanks, aircraft s including self-sealing
Fuselage assemblies, aircraft

,

'

Landing gear^ aircraft
Landing skis and tracks, aircraft
Link trainers (aircraft training mechanisms)
Oleo struts, aircraft
Pontoons g aircraft
Power transmission equipment, aircraft
Refueling equipment, airplanes for use in flight
Roto-blades for helicopters
Rudders, aircraft
Seat ejector deT^cetSy aircraft
Stabilizers, aircraft
Target drones
Targets, trailer types aircraft
Training aids, aircraft
Turrets and turret drives, aircraft
TOieels, aircraft
Wing assemblies and parts, aircrafts center sections, outer p^inels,

tips, nacelles, ailerons, flaps, tabs, dive brakes, etc.

3731 -° SHIP BUnPING AM) REPAIRING

Barges, building and repairing
Canal boats, building and repairing
Cargo vessels, biiilding and repairing
Combat ships, building and repairing
Dredges, building and repairing
Drydocks, floating
Ferryboats, building and repairing
Fire boats, building and repairing
Fishing vessels j large s such as seiners and trawlers — building

and repairing
Landing ships, building and repairing

Lighters, marines .building and repairing

Marine rigging
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3731 ° SHIP BUILDING AND REPAIRING (Cont'd)

Naval ships J building and repairing
Passenger-cargo vessels^ building and repairing
Radar towers, floating
Sailing vessels^ commercials building and repairing
Scows J building and repairing
Ship building and repairing
Tankers (large cr^ft), building and repairing
Tenders? large crafty such as lighthouse, destroyer, and submarine

tenders =- building and repairing
Towboats, building and repairing
Transport vessels ^ passenger and troops building and repairing
Tugboats J building and repairing

3732 - BOAT BUILDING AND REPAIRING

Boats? motorboats, sailboats, rowboats, and caonoes — building
and repairing

Dinghies, building and repairing
Dories, building and repairing
Fishing boats, small? such as lobster boats, crab boats, and oyster

boats — building and repairing
Houseboats, building and repairing
Kayaks, building and repairing
Life rafts, except rubber
Lifeboats, building and repairing
Motorboats^ inboard and outboard? building and repairing
Pontoons, except aircraft and rubber
Skiffs, building and repairing
Tenders (small motor craft), building and repairing

3741 " LOCOMOTIVES AND PARTS

Locomotives,, locomotive frames, and parts? railroad, mining, industrial^
and switching — electric and nonelectric

Lubrication systems, locomotive
Tenders, locomotive

3742 ~ RAILROAD AND STREET CARS

Brakes, railway? air and vacuum
Cars and car equipment, freight or passengers railroad, interurban,

rapid transit, and street
Dining cars and car equipment
Freight cars and car equipment
Heating units, for railroad cars
Railway motor cars
Sleeping cars, railroad
Tank freight cars and car equipment
Trackless trollery busses
Trollery bus poles
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3751 - MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES ^ AND PARTS

Bicycles and parts
Brakes, bicycle i friction clutch and other
Caddy cars
Electra-cars^ for transporting golfers
Frames, motorcycle and bicycle
Gears, motorcycle and bicycle
Handle bars, motorcycle and bicycle
Midget autos, power driven
Motor scooters and parts
Motorbikes and parts
Motorcycles and parts
Saddles, motorcycle and bicycle
Seat posts, motorcycle and bicycle

3791 " TRAILER, COACHES

Dwellings 3 mobile
House trailers
Trailer coaches, automobile

3799 " TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT, NOT ELSEWHERE gASSIFIEB

Boxes, truck and wagons for horse drawn vehicles
Carriages, horse draT,m

Carts, hands horse drawn
Chassis, automobile trailers except house trailer
Farm wagons
Hitches, automobile trailer except house trailer
Sleds, horse di*awn

Sleighs, horse drawn
Trailers, except house trailers? for passenger cars
Trailers, farms horse dra^vn

Trailers for farm tractors
Trucks, horse drawn
Vehicles and parts, horse drawn
Wagons

J,
horse drawn

Wheelbarrows

^811 - ENGINEERING, LABORATORY, AND SCIENTIFIC AND RESEARCH
INSTRU>ffi;NTS AND ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT

Aeronautical instruments, electric (except instruments for indicating,
measuring^ and re@.eiving electrical quantities)? gyropilots, flight

and bank indicators, drift meters, altime|iers, etc»

Air speed indicators (aeronautical instruments)

Aircraft flight instruments
Autoclaves, laboratory
Automatic ^pilots, aircraft
Bacteriological laboratory instruments and apparatus? except medical,,

optical, and dental
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3811 ~ ENGINEERING, LABORATORY, AND SCIENTIEIC AND RESEAHCH
BISTRU^IENTS AND ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT (Cont'd)

Binnacles (compass housings)
Blood testing apparatus
Centrifuges, laboratory
Chemical laboratory apparatus? gas analysis, calorimeters, petroleum

analysis^ water and sewage testing, etCo

Clinical laboratory instruments, except medical and dental
Coal testing apparatus
Compasses and accessories (navigational instruments)
Degaussing equipment
Distilling apparatus, laboratory
Drafting instruments and machines
Dust sampling and analysis equipment
Environmental testing equipment
Fathometers
Flight instruments, aeronautical
Furnaces, laboratory? except dental
Gyroscopes
Haeraogldibinometers

Hydrogen ion equipment
j, colorimetric

Incubators, laboratory
Laboratory equipments chemical fume hoods, distillation racks,

benches, and cabinets
Laboratory testing and scientific instruments^ except electric
"Meteorological instruments, except optical
Microtomes
Nautical instruments
Navigational instruments
Pathological laboratory instruments and apparatus, except medical

and dental
Pellicle mirrors
Photopit©meters
Physics laboratory apparatus and instruments
Pitometers
Planimeters
Plotting instruments, drafting and map reading
Seismographia
Seismometers
Seismoscopea
Sextants
Shadov^graphs

Slide rules
Surveying instruments and accessories?: alidades, transits, . levels,

theodolites, plumb bobs, rods, chains, tapes, etCo
T squares (drafting)
Taffrall logs
Templates, drafting
Vacuum pumps 3 laboratory
Work tables, laboratory
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3821 ^ MECHANICAL MEASURING AND CONTROLLINQ INSTRUMENTS » EXCEPT
AUTOMATIC TH'flPERATUBE CONTROLS

Barometers^ mercury and aneroid types
Combustion indicating^ recording^, and controlling instruments
Condensate meters
Controls 5 liquid level
Diaphragms for gas meters
Dynamometers
Fatigue testing machines^ industrials mechanical
Gauges for measuring pressure , flow, liquid level, humidity,

densityj, acidity ;, alkalinity, combustion, etc.
Geigey counters
Governors, gas
Hardness testing equipment
Heat regulators
Hydrometers
Hygrometers
Instrument Sj mechanical measuring? except electrical instruments,
watches 5 and clocks

Magnetic compresses j portable type
Measuring instrument Sj, mechanical, except electrical and optical

measuring instroaioits, watches, and clocks
Meters? gas^ liquid^ tallying, and mechanical measuring —- except

electrical instruments, watches, clocks, and measuring and
dispensing pumps

Needle gauge dials
Oxygi^n regTilat ors •

Parking meters
Pedomet&rs
Pressure measui'ing instrument ss Bourdon tube, bellows and diaphragm

types
Pressure transducers
Pyrometers
Registers, fares for street cars, busses, etc
Registers^ lineal tallying
Revolution counters and timers
Salinity indicators
Scintillation detectors
Speedometers
Tachometers
Taximeters
Telegraph distor^tion analyzers
Telemeters
Testing machiciess abrasion, shea^ring strength, tensile strength,

torsion, etc.
Thermometers, all types
Turnstiles, equipped with counting mechanisms
Viscosimeters
Water meters
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3822 . AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE CONTROLS

Gauges for measuring temperature
Temperature controls, automatic
Thermocouples, vacuums glass
Thermostats

3831 ° OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS AND LENSES

Binoculars
Bomb sights, made in optical plants
Borescopes

i .

Cinetheodolites
Colorimeters (optical instruments)
Directors s antiaircraft ^ naval^ torpedo =- made in optical plants
Fire control equipment g military? made in optical plants

^

Flank spotting instruments (fire control equipment), made in
optical plants

Glasses^ field or opera
Gun sights p made in optical plants
Height finders (fire control equipment), made in optical plants
Lens grinding, except ophthalmic
Lenses, optical!! photographic, magnifying, projection, and

inst rvjiient
,

Magnifying instruments, opticals Coddington, triplet, liipes, and
microscopes

Meteoi'ological insti-uments, optical
Microscopes, except corneal '

,

Optical coffiparators

Optical elera.ents and assemblies, except ophthalmic? lenses, prisms,
optical flats, lens moimts, optical reflectors and mirrors

Optical measuring instruments
Perimeters (optical instruments) '

,

Periscopes -

PhotoraicKsgraphic apparatus v -
,

Phototheodolit Qs
Polariscopee
Polariaers
Range finders (fire contixDl equipment), made in optical plants
Reflectoscopes *

'

Refractometers
Searchlight mirrors and reflectors, made in optical rplants ,

Sighting and fire control equipment, made in optical .plants

Sights, telescopies made in optical plants
Spectrographs
Spectrometers and spectroscopes
Spyglasses
Telescopes? elbow, panoramic, sighting, fire control^ etCo
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38hl -^ SURGICAL AND MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS AND APPARATUS

Anesthesia apparatus
Anthrop)ometrical apparatus
Auriscopes
Blood pressure apparatus
Bone drills
Bone rongeurs
Bronchoscopes
Catheters
Cystoscopes
Diagnostic apparatus, physicians'
Forceps 5 surgical
Gastroscopes
Holders, surgical needle
Hypodermic needles and syringes
Inhalators, surgical and medical
Instruments and apparatus? medical, stirgical, ophthalmic,

and veterinary
Instruments and apparatus, ophthalmic! trial cases, ophthalmometers,

ophthalmoscopes, retinoscopes, corneal microscopes, slit lamps,
test charts, muscle exercise apparatus, etCo

Knives, surgical
Operating tables
Optometers
Oxygen tents
Pelvimeters
Probes, surgical
Retractors, surgical
Sax/s, surgical
Spoculums
Sphygmomanometers
Stethoscopes and stethographs
Strings, guts surgical
Trocars

3842 - ORTHOPEDIC, PROSTHETIC » AND SURGICAL APPLIANCES AND SUPPLIES

Abdominal supporters, braces, and trusses
Absorbent cotton, sterilized
Adhesive tape and plasters, medicated or nonmedicated
Aprons, sanitary
Atomizers, medical
Autoclaves, hospital and surgical
Bandages, and dressings, surgical and orthopedic
Belts s sanitary, surgical, and corrective
Bloomers, sanitary
Bone plates an'd screws
Braces, elastic „_{

Braces, orthopedic
Cosmetic restorations
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3BU2 - ORTHOPEDIC, PROSTHETIC, AND SURGICAL APPLIANCES AND SUPPLIES
(Cont'd)

" ~~*

Crutches
Ear drums 5 artificial
Ear stoppers
Elastic hosierjs orthopedic
Extension shoes^ orthopedic
First aid kits
Foot appliances s orthopedic
Fractxire appliances ^ surgical
Gauze^ surgical? not made in weaving mills
Gloves J safety
Gynecological supplies and appliances
Hearing aids
Infant incubators
Iron lungs
Masks s gas
Orthopedic devices and materials
Personal safety appliances and equipment? respirators, gas masks,

life preservers jproteetive clothing, etc.

Prosthetic appliances and supplies
Safety appliances and equipnent, personals respirators, gas masks,

life preservers p protective clothing, etCo
Splints, pneuin.atic and wood
Sponges, surgical gauze
Sterilizers, hospital and surgical
Stockinette, surigical

Stumpsocks
Supports s abdominal, ankle, arch, kneecap, etCo
Surgical appliances and supplies, except surgical and medical

instramantss artificial limbs, arch supports, belts, braces and
trusses, bandages, dressings, sutures, etCo

Suspensories
Sv/abs, sanitaiy cotton
Tongue depressors
Wheel chairs

3843 - DEI^'TAL EQUIPI^IENT AND SUPPLIES

Abrasive points, wheels, and disks? dental
Anesthetics, dental
Broaches, dental
Burs, dental
Compounds, dental
Cutting instruments, dental
Dental cotton and paper goods
Dental equipment and supplies? alloys, amalgams, cement, enamels,

plaster, waxj chairs, cabinets, mechanical equipment, tools,
units, etCo

Denture materials
Drills, dental
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38/t3 - DMTAL EQUIPMEUT AMD SUPPLIES (Cont'd)

Forceps, dental
Furnaces, laboratory? dental
Gas apparatus, dental
Gold, dental
Handpieces and parts, dental
Impression material, dental
Investment material, dental
Orthodontic appliances
Pliers, dental
Rubber, dental
Sterilizers, dental
Teeth, artificials not made in dental laboratories

3851 - OPHTHALMIC GOODS

Eyes, glass and plaster
Frames and parts, eyeglass and spectacle
Glasses, sun or glare
Goggles! sun, safety, industrial, underwater, etc.
Lens grinding? ophthalmic
Lenses, ophthalmic
Lorgnettes
Magnifiers (readers and simple magnifiers)
Mountings, eyeglass and spectacle
Protectors, eye
Spectacles

3861 - PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIBIENT AND SUPPLIES

Blueprint cloth or paper, sensitized
Blueprint reproduction-marchthes and equipment
Brownprint paper and cloth, sensitized
Browiprint reproduction machines and equipment
Cameras, still and motion pictures all types — aerial, view,

commercial, amateur, scientific, process^ and special purpose
Developers, preparedr photographic s not made in chemical plants
Developing machines and equipaaent, still or motion picture
Diazo (whiteprint) paper and cloth, sensitized
Diazotype (whiteprint) reproduction machines and equipment
Driers, photographic
Editing equipment, motion pictures rewinds, viewers, titlers,

splicers, etc«
Enlargers, photographic
Films, sensitized! motion picture, X-ray, still camera, and

special purpose — roll, packs, sheet, and cut
Fixers, prepared photographies not made in chemical plants
Graphic arts plates, sensitized
Hangers s photographic film, plate, and paper
Holderss photographic film, plate, and paper
Instruments, photographies exposure meters, densitometers,

sensitometers, etCo
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3861 - PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES (Cont'd)

Lantern slide plates^ sensitized
Lens shades j, camera
Metallic emulsion sensitized paper and cloth, photographic
Microfilm equipments caraeraSj projectors;, readers, etCo
Motion picture apparatus and equipments cameras, projectors,

sound-on-film recorders^ sound reproducing, screens, splicers,
rewinds, reels, editors, etc.

Photocopy equipment, all types
Photoflash equipment, all typess including battery operated and

electronic
Photographic chemicals, prepared? not made in chemical plants
Photographic equipment and accessories
Photographic instruments, electronic
Photographic paper and cloth, sensitized? all types
Photographic sensitized goods
Photostat machines

Processing equipment, photographic
Projectors, still and motion pictures silent and sound
Range finders, photographic
Reels, film
Screens, projection '

Shutters, camera
Stands, camera .and projector
Stereopticons
Tanks s photographic developing, fixing, and washing
Toners, prepared photographies not made in chemical plants
Trays, photographic printing and processing
Tripods, camera and projector
Washers, photographic print and film
X-ray photographic equipment, except X-ray machines and tubes

s

film deTeloping equipment, intensifying screens, etCo
X-ray plates, sensitized

3871.- WATCPS, CLOCKS^ AND PARTS EXCEPT WATCHCASES '

Chronographs
Clock materials and parts

d
except crystals and jewels

Clocks, assembling of
Clocks, including electxdc
Mechansims for clockwork operated devices
Watches and parts s except watchcases, crystals, and jewels

3872 -- WATCHCASES

Watchcases
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3911 - JEWELRY, PRECIOUS METAL

Cases: cigar, cigarette, vanity r- precious metal
Cigar lighters, precious metal
Cigarette lighters, precious metal
Collar buttons!, precious metal and precious or semiprecious stones
Compacts, precious metal
Cuff buttons, precious metal and precious or semiprecious stones
Handl'es, umbrella and parasols gold and silver
Jewel settings and mountings, precious metal
Jewelry, made of precious metal or precious or semiprecious stones
Jewelry soldering, for the trade
Medals of precious or semiprecious metals
Mountings, gold and silver: for fountain pens, leather goods,

umbrellas, etCo
Pins, precious metal
Rings, precious metal
Rosaries and other small religious articles, precious metal
Shirt studs, precious metal and precious or semiprecious stones
Soldering for the jex/elry trade
Trimmings for canes, umbrellas, etc* — precious metal
Watch bands, pi'ocious metal
3912 - JE1-JELER3' FBIDINCrS AI^D MATERIALS

Jev/el bearings, synthetic
Jewelers' findings and materials
Jev;elry parts, unassembled
Pin stems (jewelry findings)

3913 ~ LAPIDARY WORK AM) CUTTING AND POLISHING DIAMONDS

Diamond cutting and polishing
Jewel cutting, drilling, polishing, recutting, or setting
Jev^el preparing, for instruments, tools, watches, and Jewelry
Lapidary work, contract and other
Pearls, drilling of
Stones s preparation of real and imitation gems for settings

3914 - SILVERWARE AND PLATED WARE

Cutlery: silver, nickel silver, steel, and plated
Ecclesiastical ware: silver, nickel silver, pewter, and plated
Flatware: silver, nickel silver, pewter, stainless steel, and plated
Hollow ware: silver, nickel silver, pewter, stainless steel, and

plated
Knives: silver, silver plated, and stainless steel

Loving cups: silver, nickel silver, pewter, and plated
Silversmithing
Silverware: nickel silver, silver plated, solid silver, and sterling

Table and kitchen cutlery: silver, ^ silver plated, and stainless steel

Toilet wares silver, nickel silver, pewter, and plated
Trophies: silver, nickel silver, pewter, and plated
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3931 " MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND PARTS

Accordions and parts
Autophones (organs with perforated music rolls)
Banjos and parts
Blowers, pipe organ
Bugles and parts (musical instruments)
Calliopes (steam organs)
Carillon bells, steel
Cellos and parts
Clarinets and parts
Concertinas and parts
Comets and parts
Cymbals and parts
Drums, parts, and accessories(musical instruments)
Flutes and parts
Guitars and parts, electric and nonelectric
Harps and parts
Heads, banjo and drum
Ma.ndolin6. and parts
Music rolls, perforated
Musical instrumoit accessories? reeds, mouthpieces, music stands,

drtmraiers' traps, etc.
Ocarinas
Octophones
Orchestrions
Organ parts and materials except organ hardware: knobs, pipes,

legs, reedboards, reeds, stops, keyboards, etc.
Organs, all types s pipe, reed, hand, street, barrel, electronic,

player, etc»
Percussion instruments? bells, chimes, drums, xylophones, etc.

Piano parts and materials except piano hardwares actions, back
frames, bridges, cases, hammers, keyboards, keys, legs, pedal
attachments, plates, sounding boards, strings, etCo

Pianos, all types? vertical, grand, spinet, player, coin operated, ©tc<

Piccolos and parts
Saxophones and parts
Stringed musical instruments and parts
Strings, musical instrument : gut and metal
Trombones and parts

•

Trumpets and parts
Ulculeles and parts
Violins and parts
Zithers and parts

39/^1 - GAMES AND TOYS, EXCEPT DOLLS AND CHILDREN'S VEHICLES

Air rifles, toy
Airplanes, toy
Banks, toy
Baskets, toy
Bells, toy
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39U " Gi\l-IE3 AND TOYS. EXCEPT DOLLS AND CHILDREN'S VEHICLES (Cont'd)

Blocks, toy-

Books, toy: picture and cutout
Dishes, toy
Doll carriages and carts
Drums, toy
Engines, miniature
Erector sets, toy
Games for children and adults: puzzles, dominoes, bingo, marbles,

poker chips, dice, checkers, chess, etc.

Guns, toy
Hobbyhorses
Horns, toy
Kites
Magic lanterns (toys)
Musical instruments, toy
Paint sets, children's
Pistols, toy
Poker chips
Rocking horses
Structural toy sets
Toys: except dolls, children's vehicles, and rubber toys
Trains and equipment, toy: electric and mechanical

Animals, stuffed: toy
Dolls, doll parts, and doll clothing except vdgs
Toys, stuffed

39lt.3 " CHILDREN'S VEHICLES. EXCEPT BICYCLES

Automobiles, children's
Carriages, baby
Cars, play (children's vehicles)

Cycles, sidewalks children's
Gocarts, children's
Scooters, childrsa's
Sleds, children's
Strollers, baby (vehicles)
Sulkies, baby (vehicles)

Tenders, baby (vehicles)
Tricycles
Vehicles except bicycles, children's

Velocipecles
Wagons, children's: coaster, express, and play
"Walkers, baby (vehicles)
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39/i9 - SPORTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS, NOT ELSEWHERE gASSIFIED .

Ammunition belts, sporting type: of all materials
Archery equipment
Arrows 5 archery-

Athletic and sporting goods s except clothing, firearms, and
ammunition

Badminton equipment
Bags J striking (punching)
Bait, fishings ar^iificial

Balls s baseball, basketball, football, golf
,
'playground,

tennis 5 billiard and pool, and bowling
Baseball equipment and supplies, except uniforms
BaseSg baseball
Basketball equipment and supplies, except uniforms
Baskets, fish and bait
Batss baseball, cricket, etc.
Billiard chalk
Billiard and pool balls, cues, cue tips, and tables
Boomerangs
Bowling alleys and accessories
Bowling pin machines, automatic
Bowling pjjis

Hows, archery
Boxing equipment
Bridges, billiard and pool
Buckets, fish and bait
Caddy carts
Cartridge belts^ sporting type
Cases,, gun and rod (sporting equipment)
Creels, fish
Cricket equipment
Croquet sets
Decoys

J,
duck and other game birds

Dumbbells
Exercising machines
Fencing equipment (sporting goods)
Fishing tackle (except lines, nets, and seines)? hooks, rods, reels,

artdficial lures, etc.

Flies, artificials for fishing
Floats, for fish lines
Footballs and football equipment and supplies, except uniforms
Gaji/e calls
Gloves, sport and athletic? boxing, baseball, handball, etc.
Golf carts
Golfing equipments caddy carts and bags, clubs, tees, balls, etc.
Guards s football, basketball, soccer, lacrosse, etc.
Gymnasium and playground equipxnent

Helmets, athletic
Hockey equipment^, except uniforms
Indian clubs
Lacrosse equipment
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3949 - SPQRTIM} AND ATHLETIC GOODS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED (Cont,»d)

Leaders, fishing
Mallets: polo, croquet, etc,
Maska: baseball, fencing, hockey, etc.
Mitts and gloves, baseball
Nets: badminton, basketball, tennis, etc. — not made in weaving mills
Pads: football, basketball, soccer, lacrosse, etc.
Pigeons, clay (targets)
Polo equipment, except apparel
Pool balls, pockets, tables, and equipment
Protectors: baseball, basketball, hockey, etc.
Rackets. and frames: tennis, badminton, squash, lacrosse, etc.
Scoops, crab and fish
Shafts, golf club
ohooting equipment, except firearms and anmunition
oinkers (fishing tackle)
-.'kates and parts, ice and roller
okis and skiing equipment, except apparel
: aowshoes
soccer equipment, except apparel
Cpears, fishing
Tquash equipment, except apparel
ticks: hockey, lacrosse, etc,
•trings, tennis racket
;wivels (fishing equipment)
Tables: billiard, pool, bagatelle, and ping pong
Carget shooting equipm^t, except firearms and ammunition
'argets, archery and rifle .shooting
Targets, clay
Tennis goods: balls, frames, rackets, etc.
Toboggans
Track and field athletic equipment, except apparel
Trap racks (clay targets)

3951 ~ PENS, PEN POINTS, FOUNTAIN PENS, BALL POINT PENS. MECHANICAL
PENCILS AND PARTS

Cartridges, refill: for ball point pens
Fountain pens and fountain pen desk sets
Nibs (pen points): gold, steel, or other metal
Pen points: gold, steel, or other metal
Pencils and pencil parts, mechanical
Penholders and parts
Pens and pen parts: fountain, stylographic, and ball point
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3952 - LEAD PENCILS. CRAYONS, AND ARTISTS' MATERIALS

Artists* materials, except drafting instruments: air brushes,
canvas, colors and sizes, drawing tables and boards, easels,
pantographs, aketching boxes, palettes, pyrography goods,
drawing ink, wax, and drafting materials

Burnishers and cushions, gilders'
Canvas board, artists'
Chalk: carpenters', blackboard, marking, artists', tailors', etc.
Cfayons: carpenters', school, marking, artists', tailors' and

'

blackboard — chalk, gypsum, charcoal, fusains, pastel, and wax
Drafting materials, except instrxments
Enamels, china painting
Frames for artists' canvases
Frisket paper (artists' material)
Gold or bronze mixtures, pov/ders, paints, and sizes: artists'
Holders, pencil
Inlc, drawing: black and colored
Lettering instruments, artists'
Maulsticks, artists'
Modeling clay
Paints, artists'
Paints for biirnt wood or leather work, platinum
Paints, for china painting
Pastels, artists'
Pencil holders
Pencil lead: black. Indelible, or colored
Pencils and pencil parts, except mechanical
Tracing cloth (drafting material)
Water colors, artists'

3953 - MARKI1\1G DEVJ.CES

Dies (hand seals)
Figures, metal
Hand stamps, stencils, and brands
Irons, marking or branding
Letters (marking devices);, metal
Numbering stamps, with rubber type: hand
Pads, inking and stamping
Paper stencils
Printing dies, rubber
Screens, textile printing
Seals, corporation
Seals, hand (dies)
Shoe stamps, steel
Stamps, hand: time, date, postmarking, cancelling, and shoe

and textile marking — metal or rubber
Stencil machines
Stencils for use in painting and marking: metal, cardboard, etc.
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3955 - CARBON PAPER AND INKED RIBBONS

Carbon paper for typewriters, sales books, etc.

Ribbons, inked: typewriter, adding -machine, cash register, etc.
Stancil paper for typewriters
Stencil paper, gelatin or spirit process

3961 - costum: jewelry and costume novelties, except precious metal

Compacts, except precious metal and solid leather
Costume jewelry, except precious metal and precious or semiprecious

stones.

Novelties, costume i except precious metalL and precious or semiprecious
stones

Ornaments, costume: except precious metal and precious or,semiprecio\is
stones

Pearls, artificial
Rings, finger: gold plated wire
Vanity cases, except precious metal and leather
Watch bands, base metal

3962 - feathers^ PLUMES,. AND ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS

Artificial and preserved flowers, foliage, fruits, grasses, plants,
stems, and "vines: except glass

Doxm (feathers)
Ousters, feather
leathers: curling, dyeing, and renovating — for the trade
•^luiijs, feather
i'riiiiuings, feather
v/reathes, artificial

3963 - BUTTONS

Button backs and parts
Button blanks and molds
Buttons, of all materials except precious metal or semiprecious

stones
Jollar buttons, except precious metal and precious or semiprecious
stones

Juff buttons, except precious metal and precious or semiprecious
stones

Shirt studs,. except precious metal and precious or semiprecious
stones

396/1. - NEEDLES, PINS. HOOKS AND EYES, AND SIMILAR NOTIONS

Buckle blanks and molds
Buckles and buckle parts, vsxcept shoe buckles
Eyelets, metal: for clothing, fabrics, boots and shoes, paper, etc.

Fasteners: glove, slide, snap, and hook-and-eye
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396/t » NEEDLES, PINS, HOOKS AND EYES, AND SIMILAR NOTIONS (Cont»d)

Hair curlers, except equipment designed for beauty parlor use
Hairpins, except rubber
Hooka, crochet
Needles, hand and machine: knitting, sewing, crocheting, embroidering,

and darning — including eye, spring, and latch types
Pins, except jewelry? toilet, safety, hatpins, hairpins — steel or

brass
Tape, hook-and-eye and snap fastener
Zippers (slide fasteners)

3981 - BROOMS AND BRUSHES

Artists' brushes, hand
Brooms, hand and machine: broomcorn, split bamboo, rattan, wire,

fiber, splint, or other materials
Brushes, household and industrial
Brushes for vacuvm cleaners, carpet sweepers, and other rotary
machines

Hair pencils (artists' brushes)
Paint brushes
Push brooms
Shaving brushes
Street sweeping brooms, hand and machine
Toilet brushes
Toothbrushes
Varnish brushes
Whisk brooms

3982 - LINOLEUM, ASPHALTED-FELT-BASE, AND OTHER HARD SURFACE
FLOOR COVERINGS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

Carpets, asphalted-felt-base .(linoleum)

Floor coverings, asphalted-felt-base (linoleum)
Hard surfaced floor coverings, except rubber and cork
Linoleum

3983 - MATCHES

Matches and match books

398/^ - CAI7DLES

Candles
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3987 ° LAMP SHADES

Lamp shade frames
Shades, lamp and candles except glass and metal

3988 - MORTICIANS' GOODS

Baskets, ambulance and undertakers'
Burial cases, metal and wood'

Burial couches
Caskets, metal and wood
Coffins, metal and wood
Gloves, burial
Grave vaults, metal
Shoes, burial
Undertakers' goods and suppliess ambulance -baskets, burial garments,

casket linings and draperies, lowering devices, embalming fluids,
embalming tables ^ etCo

3992 ^ FURS, DRESSED AND DYED

Dressing of furss bleaching, blending, currying, scraping, and
tanning

Dyeing furs
Peltss scrapingy=- currying, tanning, bleaching, and dyeing

3993 ° SIGNS AM) ADVERTISING DISPLAYS

Advertising displays, except printed
Advertising novelties
Cutouts and displays, window and lobby
Displays, paint process
Letters for signs, metal
Name plates, metals except engraved, etched, etc.

Neon signs
Score boards, electric
Signs s electrical, mechanical, embossed, -painted, stamped, cutout,

and silk screen — not made in custom sign painting shops

3995 ° UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS. AND CANES

Canes and cane trimmings, except precious metal
Parasols and parasol frames, handles, parts, and trimmings, except

precious metal
Umbrellas? beach, garden, and wagon
Umbrellas and umbrella frames, handles, parts, and trimmings, except

precious metal
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3999 - MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES, NOT ELSEWHERE aASSIFIED

Advertising curtains
Airplane models, except toy models
Amusement machines;, coin operated? except coin operated phono-

graphs
Atomizers, other than medical
Badges, for policemen, firemen, etc. — metal
Barber shop equipment
Barbers" clippers, hand and electric
Beaded novelties
Beauty shop equipment
Beekeeping supplies, except wood
Boat models, except toy models
Bric-a-brac
Bristles, dressing of
Burnt wood articles
Buttons? Red Cross, union, identification
Calendars, framed
Chairs, hydraulics barber and beauty shop
Christmas tree ornaments, except electrical and glass
Cigar and cigarette holders
Cigarette lighter flints
Cleaners, pipe and cigarette holder
Combs, except hard rubber
Curlers, hairs designed for beauty parlors
Curls, artificial (hair)

Decalcomania work, except on china or glass s for the trade
Desk pads, except paper
Doll wigs (hair)

Driers, hairs designed for beauty parlors
Figures, wascs mannikins, etc.

Fingerprint equipment, except cameras and optical equipment
Fire extinguisher .charges

Fire extinguishers, portable '

Fly swatters
Forms s display, dress, and show — except shoe display forms
Framess handbag, luggage, and pocketbook
Furniture, beauty shop ajid barber shop
GameSp coin operated? pinball and other
Globfes, geographical
Grenadesi hand (fire extinguishers)
Hair clippers for human use, hand and electric
Hair, dressing of
Hair goods s braids, nets, switches, toupees, wigs, etc.
Hat blocks and display forms
Honeycomb foundations (beekeepers' supplies)
Hosiery kits, sewing and mending
Identification plates
Identification tags, except paper
Lighters, cigar and cigarettes except precious metal and electric
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3999 " MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES. NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED (Cont'd)

Mannikins and display forms
Marionettes (puppets)
Massage machines, electrics designed for beauty and barber shops
Military insignia, except textile
Models and patterns, except paper patterns
Mosaics: ivoi-y, shell, horn, and bone
Mountings, comb and hairpin: except precious metal
Musical chests
Novelties, bone
Pads, permanent waving
Painting instrument dials, for the trade
Patterns, except paper patterns
Permanent wave equipment and machines
Picture plaques, laminated
Pipes, pipestems, and bits: tobacco — except hard rubber
Puppets
Railroad models
Scenery for theaters, opera houses, halls and schools
Sewing kits,^ novelty: other than sewing cases and cabinets
Shell novelties
Shoe patterns
Slot machines
Smokers, bee (beekeepers' supplies)
Soap dispensers
Spongea, bleaching and dyeing of
Stage hardware and equipment, except lighting equipment
Sterilizers, beauty and barber shop
Straw goods
Tape measures
-Tinsel

Tobacco pipes, pipestems, and bits: except hard rubber
Transformations, hair
Treating clock and watch dials with luminous material
Veils mad© of hair
Vibrators, electric: designed for beauty and barber shops

Wool pulling

K^J^M- Aircraft modification centers — classfy according to principal
type of activity, such as manufacturing, assembling, auxiliary
unit to an air transportation company, etc,

**«* Apparel, plastic — code in Major Group 23 according to kind of
apparel

"«Hf» Brazing (repair only) — see nonmanufacturing
^HHt^ Bronzing baby shoes — see nonmanufacturing
*^<** Coppersmithing, repair only (other than construction) — see

nonmanufacturing
**** Cresines — code according to material from which made
*<«"<• Decortication of hemp — see jiormanufacturlng
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*** Gcnremors —• code as part of what it governs
'

•**** IteatKferv products, artificial — code as genuine leather products
*** Milk receiving stations for processing plants -^ code as auxiliary

to th*©' manufacturing plants served
•'<>*-'* Montana wax, syj^thetic — code according to material from which

madie
**** Pointing ships — see nonmanufacturing
****** Plastics products — code according to principal product produced
**** Purchasing office's of ; manufacturing concerns — code as auxiliaries
**** Rebuilding on a factory basis — code according to the original

activity of the manufacturer ol? the item
****• Rebuilt tires — see nonmanufacturing
****' Screw machine production of on eoproduct — -coda for the product

and not the process
•»t->HH<- Shrinking textiles for tailors and' dressmakers — see non-

manufacturing
**^^ Sponging textiles for tailors and dressmakers — see non-

manufacturing
-im-mir Tires, rebuilt or retreaded ~ see nonman\ifacturing
5««H(- Waxes, sjmthetic vegetable — code according to material from

v/hich made
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